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mendation has been muede to the Government
to permit the Oddfellows to sell the home,
and conditionally earmark the money re-
ceived from the sale for benevolent pur-
poses, and to assist in the keeping of orphans
and widows of membeft of the Oddfellows.
The land has been valued recently at about
£1,600. The report of the Registrar of
Friendly Societies is such that he whole-
heartedly endorses the proposal that as the
present system of supporting the orphans
is uneconomical, it would be better to in-
r'est the money as indicated in the Bill. It
will be noticed that 75 per cent, of the pro-
ceeds of the sale will be devoted to assist-
ing orphans, or part orphans, of members
of the society, and that the remaining 25
per cent. shall he paid into a fund for the
G]rad Lodge to assist aged members. InI
this clause will be found not only provision
to enable tbe society to sell the property,
but conditions arc set out dealing with the
manner in which the money shall be invested
and the proceeds handled. There is nothing
contentions in the Bill. All of the reserves
dealt with have been throughout the year
inquired into so that we have reached the
stage where Parliamentary sanction is
needed to make further action possible in
the interests of those for whom the reserves
are being excised, or in connection with
which they shall revert to the Crown for
other purposes.

Onl motion by Mr. Thorn, debate
journed.

House adjourned at 10.37 pmm.
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The PRESII)ENT took the Chair at 4.30
pin, and read prayers.

BILL-FRIENDLY SOCIETIES ACT
AMENDMENT.

Introduced by the Chief Secretary aid
read a first time.

BILLS (3)-THIRD READING.

1, Traffic Act Amendment (No. 1).

2, State Government Insurance Office Act
Amendment.
Returned to the Assembly wvith

amendments.

:3, Road Districts Act Amendment (No. 2).
Transmitted to the Assembly.

BILL-LAND ACT AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.
Debate resumed from the 23rd November.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (Hon. W. H.
Ixitsol--We4t-is ireply) L4.43)]: There is
no need for aleC to spendI at great deal of
time replying to the debate on this Bill. A
few qunestions were asked, however, and to
the more important of them I should like to
reply, aid particislarlv to those asked hy
Mr. 'Thomson. The hon. members raised the
question of private surveyors being employed
to carry out certain surveys which might be
necessary' to enable portions of land to be
excised. I think I replied to him by inter-
jection that the department does employ
private surveyors from time to time. I
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understand that te actual provision is that
the department engages contract surveyors
when it is not economical to send staff sur.-
veyors to do the work. The surveyors so
emiployed must he licensed. Mr. Thomson
also raised the question of pastoral leases
being limited to 1,000,000 acres. THe sag-
gested that the penalty provided by the Act
waS rather severe, aiid would create hardship
for certain people. The whole matter is
covered by Section 1.39 of the Act, which
provides, that that penalty shall not apply
to an executor, administrator or trustee in
respect of ally p~astoral land held in that
capacit ' excej~t to such extent a., such execu-
tor, administrator or trustee is beneficially
interested. The next section provides that
twelve months shall lie granted and a longer
period if the Minister so desires, to allow a
person coming wvithjin that category an op-
portunity' to put the matter right. The
points raisod bhr the hon. member are already
covered by the Act or by general practice.

Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

In Committee.

Hon. J. Cornell in the Chair; the Chief
Secretary in charge of the Bill.

Clauses 1 to 11-agreed to.
Clause 12-Amendment of Section lOlA:
The CHIEF SECRETARY: I move an

amtendment-
That a fter the word '"d(roughit ' in line 2

of paragraph (a) of Subsection I of proposed
new Section lolA, the words ''cyclone or
flood'' be inserted.

When I introduced the Bill, I advised the
House that there was a possibility of one or
two amendments being introduced as the
result of discussions that were taking place
with the Pastoralists' Association, and the
amendments appearing on the notice paper
are the outcome of those discussions. The
purpose of this is to provide that pastoralists
who may suffer as a result of cyclones or
floods shall be entitled to consideration in
the same way as those suffering losses
through drought.

Hon. J. M. Macfarlane: Do you think a
provision in respect of fire should be in-
cluded?

The CHIEF SECRETARY: The question
of fire is purely a local matter. I do not
know whether there is likely to be any fire
of a far-reaching character.

Hon. J1. M. Macf arlane: I had in mind the
fires in Victoria last year.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: The timber
country here is far removed from the pas-
toral leases.

H~on. J. J. Holmes: Your amendments are
quite all right.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I have no
doubt the representatives of the pastoralists
in this State have given consideration to
matters of that kind. Another amendment
on The notice paper covers a point which it
was thought was covered previously, but was
not so covered. From the point of view of
those concerned, I think that amendment
will put the matter right.

Hon. G. W. MILES: I thank the depart-
ment for framing these amendments and the
Chief Secretary for bringing them down.
The pastorailists will appreciate the action
taken, and I trust the amendments will be
agreed to.

Amendment put and passed.
The CHIEF SECRETARY: I move an

,amendment--
That after the word ''drought'' in para -

graph (c-) the words ''cyclone or flood" be
inserted.

Amendment put and passed; the clause, as
amtended, arced to.

Clauses 13 to 16-agreed to.
Clause 17-Amendment of Section 113:
The CHIEF SECRETARY: I move an

amendmet-
That the following be inserted to stand as

paragraph (f):-''By adding at the end of
the section a view subsection as follows:-

(it) (a) Notwithstanding anything to the
contrary contained in this section, an -y per-
son, %%,ho at the commencemten t of this sub-
section has,' consistently' with the provisions
of this Act as in force prior to the commence-
ment of this subsection, already acquired, or
become Ibeneficially interested in, (either one
or the other or both) an aggregate area of
pastoral land in excess of one million acres,
'may continue to hold or be beneficiallr
interested in such] area of pastoral land, but
shall not be entitled to acquire or become
benteficialy interested in any, other pastoral
land until his holdings of avid beneficial
interest in, pastoral land as at the coninence-
nentt of this subsection have been so reduced

.as to entitle him in accordance with subsec-
tion (2a) of this section to acquire or become
beneficially interested in other pastoral land.

(b,) Where any person referred to in para-
graph (a) hereof, acquires or becomes bene-
ficially interested in pastoral land contrary
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tO the Provisions of the said paragraph (a),
such person shall forfeit and pay to the Crown
a sun' of five pounds for every day or part
of a day during which hie continues so to
contraveneo the provisions of paragraph (a)
hereof.''

Amendment put and passed; the clause,
as amended, agreed to.

Clauses 1.8 to 20, Title-agreed to.
Bill reported with amendments, and the

report adopted.

BILL,-BREAD ACT AMENDMENT.

In Cominittee-Progress arrested.
Hon. J. Cornell in the Chair; the Honor-

ary Minister in charge of the Bill;
Clauses 1 and 2-agreed to.

Clause 3-Repeal and new sections:
Bakehouses to be licensed;

Hon. A. THOMSON: I should like to
hear from the Honorary Minister why the
proposal that bakehiouses shall be licensed
has been brought down. Since the House
last met I have made inquiries and cannot
find that anybody wants that sort of thing
enforced. The effect of the clause wvill be
to make the baking trade a close preserve,
and pat it ofl a par with the liquor trade.

Hon. H1. Seddon: And the newsagents,
who have close districts.

Hon. A. TI-OMSON: But they are con-
trolled by the newspapers. I should he
glad of all explanation from the Honorary
Minister.

The HONORARY MINISTER: I am suir-
lprised at Mr. Thomson's remarks. Bakers
have been licensed ever since this class of
legislation was passed. Par from doing
w hat the lion. member suggests, the Bill
will benefit the consumers as well as th.4
bakers.

Hon. V. IHamersley: Which batkers?
The HONORARY MINISTER: Waste!

must be avoided. Tue price of bread is
fixed by the board, and the price is to a
large extent determined by costs. Every
small baker who unnecessarily takes part iii
the trade does something to increase the
cost of bread.

Hon. H. Seddon: How con that increase
the price of bread?

The HONORARY MINISTER: Suppose
that in some country towns three bakers are
operating and each is making a respectable
living-

Hon. H. Seddon: The price of bread is
fixed from time to time.

The HONORARY MINISTER: If mas-
ter bakers can show that for one reason or
another their costs have risen, the board
ilay permit an increase in the price of
bread. Suppose there are three bakers and.
another 'nan blows in, then we can assume
that while three men can get a decent liv-
ing according to the Australian standard,
four men can not.. This will be more
marked in a small place that may now be
served by one baker. When an applica-
tion is made to a magistrate, evidence will
be taken and the whole position will be
investigated. As things are, it does not
pay a jouneyman baker to try to establish
himself as a master baker.

Hon. C- F. Baxter: If the Bill passes
he never will.

The HONORARY MINISTER: C
pointed out in the course of my second
reading speech that here we have one baker
to 1,553 people, while Adelaide has one to
every 2,800, and Melbourne one to 4,310.

I-Ion. V. Hamersley: This Bill will create
a monopoly.

The HONORARY IMINISTER: There
will not be any fear of that because the
matter wvill be in the hands of a magis-
trate, who will determine the position on
the evidence brought forward. If there isi
no opposition the license will be ranted.

Hon. E. H. H. Hall: Do we protect all
business people in this way?

The HONORARY MINISTER: I an'
not worr 'Ying about other businesses. What
we ain at can only he done by restricting
the nunmber of licenses.

lHon. J. J. Holmes: I recognise what an
abortion this Bill is.

The HONORARY MIISTER: The hon.
miember is the only one who does so. The
request contained in the clause is reason-
able and will not involve anyone in hard-
ship. The stipendiary magistrate will have
full control.

H-]on.' E. 1. Angelo: You will be giving
the magistrates a lot of work.

The HONORARY MINISTER: Not at
all. We must insist on bread of a high
standard, and its being made in hygienic
factories.

Hon. J. Nieholson: The existing law pro-
vides for all that.
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The HONORARY M1INISTER: But the
trade is threatened at present by foreigners.

Hon. E. H. Angelo: Then the foreigner
is the Digger in the woodpile.

The HONORARY MINIS'TER: Foreign-
er's do not observe our high standard of
morals. The amendment is important and all
over Australia it has been considered an op-
portune time to take this step.

I-on. H. SEDDON: Seeing that the price
of bread is fixed in a p~articular town, I can-
not see anything in the argument that the
starting of another bakery will affect the
pirice to the public. If the number of bakers
iii proportion to the population is restricted,
those bakers will have a reasonable standard
of living. The Labour Party hans always been
against monopolies. Here is a Bill seeking
to establish a monopoly in the baking trade,
and as MrA. Hall said, if it is a good
thing, why not extend the principle
to the butcher and the grocer. If
a manl wants to start a bakery in a town he
will have to apply to the magistrate, and the
magistrate will advise those interested. The
first thing- that will happen will lie that all
objection will he lodged against anyone
wanting to start a bakery in comnpetition
with any that may be existing. If, onl the
other hand, it is found that owing to the
unholy alliance between employer and 0111-
ployee an application can be made for an
Sicrease iii the price of bread, that alppli-
cation canl be made and there will then be
room for the public to be fleeced.

Her1. J. J. HOLMIES: The 'Ministersq
desire is to eliminate waste. I bha-c not
(quoted fromn the Bible for a long time, hilt I
know there is somethuing ill it ab~out taking
the beam out of your own eye before you
look for the mioat in the other person's eye.
If the G~overnmient paid attention to the
waste that is going onl in the departments and
left the butcher, the bake,' and the candlestick
manker alone, somne progress would be made.
The bread busiiness seems to be everlastingly
cropping uip here, It ay be because the
Minlister knows something about the trade.
In this State everything delivered at the
door is weighed. bilt when it comnes to bread
we ar ic ot entitled to have that weighed.
We are told that the Eastern States have fol-
Ion-ed our example. I do not know whether
that is so or not, but the one commodity that
is delivered at the house and about the weight
of which, no one knows anlything, is bread.
The 'Minister also talked about eliminating

compel)titionl. 1s thitt Ilot a joke? Did his
Government not introduce trolley buses to
compete against the railways? Does he call
that eliminating competition? The whole
thing is absurd. I have already inidicated
that the dlay is not far distant when a re-
ceiver will be put in by the Commonwealth.
Inideed, it we ask for any niore loan money,
that will soon happen. We have the stand
taken by the Mlinister that men do not want
to start bakers' shops, that they wvould prefer
to work for an enmployer. What is going to
Imla en? The comnmunity will awake to the
fact thlat all will be employees and that there
will lie no employers. That really amounts
to what the Mlinister said. When wve have
reached the stage that all will be employees
anhd 110 one will control the bakinhg i ndustry,
there will lie very dear bread, and bad bread
too. I hope tllat before lonig sutioeon will
move von, Mir. Chairman, out of the Chair.

Hlon. 1I. S. W. PARKER: I should like to
know from the Minister wvhether bakers are
licensed at the present time. I believe they
aire. If the clause b~ecomes lawv, however,
I icenise" will a utomnatically) be cancelled.- Is
not that so?

The H~onorar-y Minister: No.

lion. IT. S. WV. PARKER: I cannot an-
dm-staial what this pariogra ph in the clause
means-u1

-No hiaker (as deflined in relation to cin-
jiloycrs) shaqll mise or occupy any bakehouse
:is a hlIcIIoI1se unilSlles andtutil sun-l hake-

house is licensed tinder the provisions of this
*r the ,next succeeding section.

That paragraph deals with bakehouses; a]-
r-ead'y licensed. What arrangements are
being itmade for renewalsl Here is the mnost
extraordinary thing I have ever found in a
Bill hi-ought before Parliament. Subsection
(2) of proposed new Section -3C reads-

Upon receipt by tile Chief inspector of
ally abjectionl u orbl)ject iorns, the matter
shall forthwith be referred to the nearest
stipendiar '- magistrate who, after having
he:,rd the evidence froint such parties as inay
(desire to appear, anld having regard to the
reqjuirements of the (district, and with the
advice of the Wheat Products Prices Coan-
inittec con~stitu~ted tnder the Wheat Products
(Prices Fixrationl) Act, 1938, or suich other
lpe-son as the magistrate may conlsider com-
petent to give necessary information or
advice ....

Af ter the magistrate has heard evidence, he
may say, "Now I will see my friend down
the, street anad get his advice."
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The Honorary ' Minister;. That is not the
correct illterprecptioll.

[-on. H. S. W. PARKER: But the sub-
section sayS "or such other person as the

magstatemay consider competent to give
Occessarv infornution or advice."

The Hionorary M1iinister: Evidence.
H-on. H. S. W. PARKER: The Bill does

not use the word "evidence".
The Chief Secretary: Should not the

magistrate have an opportunity to inform
himself on a technical miatter?

Hon. H. S. W. PARKER: The magis-
trate maust give a decision. It was laid]
down by a formner Attorney-General that a
magistrate has 110 right in any circumistances
even to consult the Cro-wn Law officials
before giving a decision ott a matter raised
before him. Thne magistrate is entirely in-
dependent. He cannot go around and ask
every 'ronii, Dick and Harry for advice.

The Honorary Minister: He would not do
that.

[it. H-. S, IV. PA_%RKER: Then why
put it in the Bill? Let tine Bill ho drawn
properly and then1 let us consider it.

Tine HO-1NORARY INISTER: Tn eon-
nuction with every Bill brought forward
this sess ion we have hlaid a wordy battle
byv the legal anthorities; in this Chamber.
On unnrous oecasions Bills have been ad-
jouirned so that ire mnight obtain legal ad-
vice: and such advice has always. proved
tln, hont. niemiber to be wrong. I think be
is wrong on this occasion.

lHon. L. B. BOLT ON: His opinion re-~
eives munch consideration.

Thle HONORARY 1MNSTER: He is
very seldom right in this Chamber. He
see~n's to take a de-light in criticisingr the
Parliamentary Draftsman, which from a
trade union point of view is very bad form.
I would not do anything like that.

Members: No!
Hon. Hf. S. W. Parker: This is the

last Bill that I will criticise.
The HONORARY M,1INISTER: If the

lion. nmnher were always right I would fol-
low him; but may experience this session is
that he haqs always been wrong. I advise
mnenmbers to ignore his opinions. The ex-
pert witness would he Dr. Sutton, if the
magistrate required expert assistance. The
lion, member knows lie is leading the Corn-
mnittee off the trail. I am not going to enter
into a. legal argument with him. The object

of this paragraph is to give every oppor-
tunity for witnesses to give evidence for or
against the granting of a icense.

Hon. 11. Craig: Dr. Sutton may be an
expert onl wheat products, but not neces-
sarily on bread.

The HONORARY MINISTER: Dr. Sut-
ton hias expert knowledge of whleat, flour
anti b)read.

lHon. L. Craig: The making of bread, not
selling it,

The HONORARY' MINISTER: Suppose
a baker started business in a town where
two bakers were already carrying on busi-
ness, that would mean increasing the over-
head costs by one-third. It would them be
competent for a person to make application
to the Wheat Products Prices Committee.
The more bakers we have, the more duplica-
tion there is, and that is reflected in the
increased cost of bread.

Hon. L.. B. Bolton: When competition is
eliminated, quality is reduced. That is what
happened in the milk business.

Tine HONORARY MINISTER: This Bill
does not grant a monopoly . It is designed
to avoid unnecessary overlapping and cost
of distribution, and that must be to the
benefit of the consumier, the baker and the
worker.

Hon. 4. J. Hoboes: You did not protect
the Metro, buses.

The HONORARY MINISTER-: That
matter has nothiiig to do with bread.

Hon. H. S. W. PARKER: The Honorary
Minister went out of his way to attack
me as- to my attitude in this House on vari-
ous measures; but his memory is extremely
short or~ ho is entirely untruthful. I went
out of my way to assist him in connection
with the Traffic, Act. I prepalred four pages
of foolscap matter which I discussed with
the Solicitor General. The Honorary Mlin-
ister not only accepted if, hut put it on
the notice paper in his own name. The
majority of mny suggestions were adopted
by the House.

The CHAIRAMN: Order! That is giv-
ing away State secrets.

Hon. H4. S. W. PARKER: Thle Honorary
Minister should not attack a member who
is doing his duty by assisting him. Whtt
the 'Minister is contending cannot be read
into the Bill. I move-

That the Chiritman do nowv leave the Chair.
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Motion put and a division taken with the
following result:-

Ayes
-Noes

Majority for

Honk. E. H. Angelo
Hon. C. F. Baxter
I-Eon. L. 13. Bolton
Hon. L. Craig
lion. J. A. Dimrwnitt
Hon. 13. H-. H. Hall
Hion. V. Hamnersiey
H-on. J, J, Holmes

lion. J. HADe
Hon, CGFrse
Hon. E5. H-. Gray
Hon. E5. At. Heenan
Hon. W. H . ltson

10

5

I-on. J1. 11 Xlaefarlsne
Hon. Wv. .1. Mann
Hen. J. Nic-holson
lHon. H. S. WV. Parker
Hion. A. Tilownon
Hon. 1I. Tuckey
Hon. G. W. Miles

(Trflcer.)

NOEL

lion. T, Nloore
Hon, H. Seddon
Hon. C. H. WIttenoom
Ron, C, B. Wood
Hon. W. 1?. NI-l

(Teller.)

'Motion thus passed.

The Chairman Accordingly left the Chair
and the Bill lapsed.

RESOLUTION-STATE. FORESTS.

To Revoke Dedication.

Message from the Assemblv received re-
questing concurrence in the folowing reso-
lution:

That the proposal for the pairtial I-evoca-
tion of State F'orests Nos. 4, 14, 22, 231, 24,
29, 7, 38 and .51, laid on the Table of the
Legislative Assembly b,% command of I-us
Excellency the Lieutenant-Governor on thec
twenity-third day of November, 1939, be
carried out.

BILLS (3-FIRST READING.
1, Bills of Sales Act Amendment (Ron.

E. Al. Heenan in charge).

2, Plant Diseases (Registration Fees)
(No. 2).

Received from the Assembly.
3, Police Benefit Fund Abolition.

BILLS (2)-ASSEMBLY'S MESSAGES.

Messages from the Assembly received and
read notifying that it had agreed to the
amendments made by the Council in the fol-
lowing Bills:-

1, Builders' Registration.
2, Income Tax (Rates for Deduction).

BiILL-TRAFFIC ACT AMENDMENT
(No. 2).

SYeeond Beading-Defeated.
Debagte resumed from the 16th N-ovemnber.

HON. C. IF. BAXTER (East) [5.30]:
This Bill seeks to divert into Government
revenue the proceeds of a tax that is now
imposed upon motorists and] motor vehicles
to improve the roadways. The excuse is that
so much money has been spent out of loan
funds that the Oovernment must be re-
couped by taking into Consolidated Revenue
the proceeds of a special fund contributed
by motorists for a special purpose. Were it
not for this special fund) the fact remains
that a similar amount of money would have
hecn spent on main roads, not alone to pro-
vidle better roads but also to provide work
for the unemployed. Road construction is
really the chief avenue of work for the uin-
employed. This proposal is alarming. The
Government intends to take these funds into
revenue, and thus create a flew Government
tax on all motorists.

If members carry their minds back to
1937, they will recall that I dealt with this
question and pointed out- that more money
'yes accruing from the traffic fees than could
he used in the metropolitan area. I pro-
ceeded to say that in two or three years an
adjustment would have to be made, and I
suggested an adjustment in the direction of
using a portion of the fees for main roads in
the country, of which city people make far
more use than do the residents of the coun-
try. The Chief Secretary and the Commis-
sioner of Mlain Roads put up a case to show
that the whole of the funds for many years
would be needed for the metropolitan area.
Only two years have elapsed since I made
that suggestion. and yet today we have the
Government proposing to take these funds
into revenue, provided Parliament approves.
After all, there are only 150 miles of main
roads in the metropolitan area.

An interesting point is the statement by
the Government that if Parliament agrees to
the transfer of the traflic fees to Consolidated
Revenue, the local authorities will not suffer,
but will receive a like amount. If that is so,
what is the justification for taking this
money into revenue? The Government has
not made out a case in favour of the Hill.
This House must protect the local governing
authorities-those honorary bodies that are
doing their utmost year in and year out for
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the ratepayers of their districts. If Parlia-
ment agrees to the transfer of these traffic
fees, as proposed, the local authorities must
suffer in the near future.

Hon. G. W. Miles: Unless they go, cap in
hand, to the Government for a subsidy.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: That is so; but
judging by the way the finances aire drifting,
the Government will not be in a position to
grant a subsidy. In face of the present rate
of Government expenditure. I am not pre-
pared to permit the Government to reach out
for revenue in all possible directions, taking
it without parliamentary authority where
that can be done, and seeking approval
where it thinks Parliament might be influ-
enced. We should object to action of this
kind, especially until we get reasonable ad-
ministration from the Government. The cost
of government is terrific. The figures for
the first four months of the current financial
year show an increase of £2,000,000 com-
pared with the same period six years ago,
at which time Labour, as at present, was in
office. A few weeks ago we were told, in
answer to a question, that there are 553
motor vehicles belonging to the Government.
If a proper inquiry were instituted into the
Government motor service and telephone ser-
vice, it would he found that Government
motors are used for private purposes and
that this is one direction in which a saving
could he made. The use of Government
vehicles for private purposes has been car-
ried to the limit.

The Government has no case at all to
justify the transfer of these fees to revenue
in order to meet road expenditure from loan
funds. I shall certainly not assist the Gov'-
erment in a matter of this kind until it
shows signs of settling down to sound and
reasonable financing, and at present it cer-
tainly falls far short of that. The present
rate of' expenditure by the Government can-
not continue much longer, but it might be
eontinued a little longer if we approve Of
the transfer of these funds. I shall there-
fore oppose the second reading.

HON. J. CORNELL (South) [5.431: My
remarks on this Bill will be brief. I shall
not enter into the merits of the measure,
though it has some. I wish to point out that
the object of the Bill has not been suffic-
iently promulgated throughout the State to
enable local authorities to form a proper

judgment. The road hoards, other than
those in the metropolitan area, are not suffic-
iently conversant with the objects of the Bill
to enable them to arrive at a sound decision.
I ain opposing Ihie Bill because every road
board in the South Province has written
requestiiig Inc to do so-Phillips River,
Westonia, Coolgardie, Esperanee and Yil-
ginCoolgardie. The Conference of Gold-
fields Local Governing Bodies has also
written me to the same effect. .That con-
ference enprised the Kalgoorlie Road
Board, the Kalgoorlie Municipal Council,
the Boulder Municipal Council, the Cool-
gardie Road Board and, I believe, the Dun-
das Road Board. Further, the Local Gov-
ermnent Association of Western Australia
lies written to me in the same sense, as have
also the Perth City Council and the York
Municipal Council. I personally am not
much concerned otherwise than on behalf of
the local bodies that have their centres of
gravity in the South Province. Numerous
letters against the Bill have reached mne from
these various bodies; but if I put on r-ecord
the views expressed by the Conference of
Goldfields Local Governing Bodies, that will
suffice for all hodies of that nature in the
South Province. I understand a similar
letter has been addressed to all representa-
tives of the North-East and South Provinces.
The letter I haqve received reads:-

Conference of Goldfields Local1 Bodies.
Town Hall, Kalgoorlie,

24th November, 193.1)
lion. James Cornell, 'M.L.C..

Parliament House, Perth.
Sir,

TraLfic Fees.
At a meeting of the Conference of Goldl-

fields Local Governing Bodies held on tho
22nd instant, strong protests wore entered in
conunection with the -Bill now before Parlia-
mnt. whieh proposes an amendment of the
Traffic Act to provide that the money now
allocated to local authorities should be paid
into revenue, and that metropolitan local au-
thorities shall receive an equivalent grant
from the Petrel Tax Fund, to be expended on
roads only.

Whilst the vrovisions of the Bill so far only
affect metropolitan local authorities, any Con-
ference view with alarm the passing- of this
Bill, whereby local authorities will lose their
freedom in spending their own money.

The suggestion has been advanced that the
provisions of the Bill may be extended to em-
brace local authorities who now collect their
own traffic fees.
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I an, directed to informn you that the sev-
eral bodies comprising this Conference are
greatly alarmed at any suggestion of en-
croaching on its present traffic fees, which
are spent in a general direction within the
limits of the several Acts under which it
functions.

Should the suggested action of the Govern-
ment be brought into operation and an
equivalent amount of money to the traffic fees
be provided for road expenditure only, there
is a grave possibility that the general rate
would have to be increased to meet the sev-eral items of expenditure now alet by traffic
contributions.

My Conference is totally against the pro-
posed Bill, and has directed me to request
that you vote against the suggested changes
becoming law, anid thus protect local authori-
ties from any interference in the freedonm and
liberty to spend its traffic fees as (lesired and
within the linmits of its own Acts.

It is also suggested that to ensure protec-
tion for local a uthorities to collect their own
traffic fees, a proviso be made in the present
Bill to definitely exclude those authorities
from the provisions contained therein.

Your attention to this matter would be
much appreciated by the Conference.

Yours faithfully,
I1. A. Kingsbury ,

Secretary.

The proviso mentioned in the last paragraph
but one applies, I presume, if the Bill goes
into Committee. I should not regard it as
flying in the face of Providcnee if you, Mr.
President, and I supported the Bill; but
there can be no question that the Conference
of Goldfields Local Governing Bodies has
clearly expressed what numerous local
bodies throughout, the Slate have at the back
of their minds. In view of all tile circiuni-
stances, I consider that we should subordin-
ate our Owli views to those expressed by the
local hodies. I shall vote against the second
readinrg; and I hopec that in the interim
between this session and the next ensuing
session of Parlianment adequate steps will
be taken to promulgate the prominent good
features of the proposed change-over
throughout the State, so that an effort may
be made to disarm that vecry large number
of local authorities at present violently op-
posed to the measure. You, Mr. President,'
and I know that with the probable exception
of thle Kalgoorlie Road Board out of the six
road boards comprised in the South Pro-
vince, had it not been for traffic fees and
motor registration fees the other road
boards would have had to close their doors.

lon. A. Tlhomson: That applies to all
country road boards.

Hont. J. CORNELL: It applies especially
onl the goldfields. Numerous farmers who
were in the South Province have gone. Y1l-
gan has '20 local batteries within a radius
of 70 miles of Southern Cross, and hot).
memlbers wvill be able to judge the number of
motor vehicles carting to those batteries.
We Can also understand how afraid the local
boards are of being deprived of their main
sources of revenue. I vote agairat the Bill
with considerable reluctance, becaiuse I
realise that its passage would not affect the
people of thle South Province. Howvever,
those people have asked Inc to Oppose the
measureC.

HON. C. H. WITTENOOM (Soath-East)
[5.53]: Without any hesitation I oppose
the second reading of the Bill. Like every
other member, I have received a deal of
corresp~ondence from road hoards within
and without my Province. Every one of
those comnmunications takes the strongest
exception to the Bill and ur-ges opposition
to it.. Accordingly I shall oppose the second
reading. No information whatever has been
given as to whether local governing bodies
in the country are to be affected by thle
mneasure. 'They fear the future. They are
aill right now, but are alarmed as to what
may lie in prospect. Western Australia's
country road boards are doing excellent
work throughout the State. No matter
whether plain roads are inspected all over
WVestern Australia, or merely the more im-
portant of them are examined, they- in-
variably prove to be excellent, as they ought
to he, in view of the scattered nature of our
good fanining country arid the long- distances
between areas of settlement. Very large
sumns of money indeed have been spent by
'-arious road boards, and they do not w~ant
the source of that money taken from them
to be-as I may say-wasted. Inl time
to come no doubt smaller amounts of money
would do what is needed on the rocads. A t
present country road boards collect the
traffic fees, and when framing their
estimates have a good idea what they will
receive from that source. Those boa'-ds are
perfectly satisfied with present conditions.
The Government states that metropolitan
local governing bodies will not be beecrs by
the Bill. Those bodies are told that arty
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monley they spend on roads will be recouped the boards will not be able to continue their
to thenm. If that is so, I do not know
what is the object of the Bill. Quite un-
blushingly the Government tells as that the
traflic fees are to be paid into Consoli-
dated Revenue with a view to balancing the
Budget, and also tor the purpose of appeas-
ing the Federal Grants Commnission. That
Commission has made various complaints
that the expenditure of money in Western
Australia is not qjuite correct, and has
threatened to decrease our grant; so there
is sone force in tha t argumnent. There is
no fore wha tever, though, in the argument
that wre should adopt this course because
the Eastern States have done so. I shall
oppose the measure, as urged by the country%
road hoards. Mn. v members of this Chain-
ber have been road boardl muembers, and
know the real position. They' will agree
with rue. T believe, that a ny interfereneeP
with those bodies is absolutely undesirable.

HON. W. R. HALL (North-East) [5.57]:
I have an open mind regarding this Bill,
and I w ishi to know deliniitely whether the
Government, in the event of the mensur;
being passed, illi extend its olperution out-
side the mnetrop~olitan area.

I-on. A. Thomson: That cannot be donv
under this Bill.

lion. \. It. HIA I : I am aware of that,
but sumall road boards throughout WVestern:
AiisI jlia are worried whether thle Govern'-
mnen t will want to extend the prVovisions or
the measure at some future time. The small
road boards mentioned bY Mr. Cornell would
not, iii that east,, be able to carry on. They,
could not administer t heir afifa irs unless theJ
truflei fees were collected by them. T am
c~onvinced that the lialgoorlie Roald Board
is tile largest road board outside the mectro.
politAn area, deriving as it does £8,000 an
nuall v from trfic I fees and having a
revenue of 12.1.000 all toldi. Without the
£8,000 collected partlY in January and
lFebruarY and partly in .Jutne and July of
each Year through I ruffle fees, that board
would not be able to continue its work, nor
could it frame estimates for future ad-
mninistration. The worryving part of the
lnusiness as regafrds the metropolitan area
is the periodical aillocation of framfe fees.
If sonic set amunt were to be given to
thep road boarb,. that would get over the
difficulty: bill ith out such an allocation

work. Let mie also point out that only a
proportion of the hoard's revenue is forth-
coming from rates. We all realise the good
work done by road boards throughout
Western Australia, and therefore it is
wrong to attempt to deprive them of
such revenue as traffic fees at this
stage. Still, I have anl opein mind on
the subject, and desire to hear fur-
ther debate on the Bill before deciding
to vote either way. Members will agree
that those who have a knowledge of the
Government's intention regarding the alloca-
tion of the requisite flunds, should Make that
information available. Then again, if the
Government deprives the road boards of
their proportion of the traffic fees and is
not able to Provide a like amount from
other sources, the local authorities will he
in a sorry plight, the effects of which will
be felt throughout the State. No one wishes
theni to he placed in that position. Thie
time is not opportune for action such as
the Government proposes. I shall await the
views of other members a 1d( further in-
formation from the Minier before I corn-
mit myself either lo support or to vot,
against the second reading of the 1Bi11.

HON. A. THOMSON (South-East) [6.1):
As anl old roaii lboard znenuler, T con-
tend the move on the part of the (,oy-
crnnment to assume control of traffic fees
that normal 1x would be at the disposal
of local authorities, amounts to the revival
of an issue that has been fought at con-
ferences of local g-overning authorities for
many years past. When the late Mr. Alec
McCallum was Minister for Works aind the
Federal Aid Roads Agreement was inau-
gurated, he suggested that the Govern-
ment should take the traffic fees, and in
support of his suggestion referred to the
r-actice in the Eastern States. He pro-

mnisedi the local authorities that the Gov-
erment would treat them fairly* and justly.
As T understand the position, one of the
reasons whyv the Government seeks to take
the traffic fees from the local authorities
in (lhe metropolitan area, is thalt a large
anmunt has been spent onl the construction
of iroads from which no interest return has
been received, Interest and sinking fund
charges amounting to £143,000 have to
he found onl the loan expenditure on
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road construction. If I may say so with-
out being offensive, the Government has
approached the problem in a very
clumsy maniner. if it is deemed necess-
sary to comply with the wishes of the
members of the Commonwealth Grants
Commission, then the members of that
body have assumed a great responsibility
in causing the Government to endeavour
to impose additional taxation upon the
people. A statement has been made that
Western Australia has lost £22,000 l)e-
cause the Government has not diverted the
traffic fees to revenue as has been done
in the other States. The Malin Roads
Act defines the proportional finan-
cial responsibilities in connection with
the expenditure of loan funds on main
roads. Practically the whole of the roads
that have been constructed in the mectro-
politan area have been paid for by the
motorists through die trafficl fees imposed
upon thenm. While the Government has to
accept a certain liability regardingr road
construction throughout the country dis-
tricts, it should lie fair enough to realise
that otherwise it would have been in sore
straits to provide work for the unem-
ployed. What is troubling the country
road boarids is that if Parliament passes
legislation empowering the Government to
take the traffic fees collected in the metro-
politan area from the local authorities
there, they cannot reasonably expect that
they will not be similarly treated in due
course. They fear that at some future
date the Government will also take their
traffic fees and not rest content with tak-
ing the metropolitan traffic fees only.

Hon. G. Fraser: You are afraid the
disease will spread?

Hon. A. THOMSON: Yes, I ali afraid
SO.

The Chief Secretary: Would you go so
far as to say it will spread?

Honl, A. THOMSON: No, not under the
Bill now before the House. The fact re-
mains that the Government, at some future
date, may find another excuse for asking
Parliament for an extension of the legisla-
tion, saying, ''We are still not wholly com-
pily ing with the requests of the Common-
wealth Grants Commission, and we must
secure more money.'' In that event, the
Government mlight seek to deprive the
country road boards of their traffic fees.

Hon. L. Craig: The. Premier said it
might be necessary at some future date.

Hlon. A. THOMSON: That is so. I have
22 local authorities in my electorate.

Hon. H. Tuckey: And they look upon
this as the thin end of the wedge.

Honi. A. THOMSON: Exactly, and they
have asked Inc to oppose the Bill. If the
Government had approached the local
authorities and pointed out that, in view
of the fact that it had expended so much
loan money on road construction through-
out the State, £143,000 had to be found
to meet interest and sinking fund charges
ott the expenditure, and had suggested
amending- the Act to enable it to collect
that mniley while miakiiig good the loss to
the IocalI aatth ities, fron, other sources,
I for one would have considered the re-
quest fairly reasonable. On the other
hand, calmly to legislate to take away the
trafflie fecv., nt the local au thorities and
absorb the funds in to revenue, aind then to
seek to amend the Main Roads Act to pro-
Vidle that if a local authority sp~ent £E150
or £10,001 it, its district, the Government
Could] recoup that body by at like amount,
o; a totally different proposition. I do not
think (here is a road hoard in Western
Australia thast could administer its affairs
notice such conditions, beenause it would

riot k-now wherec it stood. Mr. W. I. Hall
said lie had an opeii mind regarding the
Bill but waiited to know the intention of
the Coverrnient. I believe I can tell him
that the Government's intention is not to
interfere with country road boards under the
provisions of the Bill now before members,
wvhich applies solely to the traffic fees col-
Jetted in lite metropolitan area. The expen-
diture oE the mioney in question has been
put to excellent use. Not only has a large
amiount of work been provided for the oil-
employed, but it has made available to the
public such thoroughlfares as Stirling High-
wvay, which is a credit to the State and to
thme ability of the constructional eng-ineers.
I believe the new Fremantle bridge is also
being erected out of funds derived from the
same source. Other roads and bridges are to
be similarly dealt with. This goes to prove
that despite the fact that the Government has
to find £143,000 to meet interest and sink-
ing fund charges, the traffic fees imposed
upon motorists hare, in effect, provided for
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practically the whole of the road construction lion. A. THOMSON : That is so. The 22
undertaken throughiout the State.

The Chief Secretary: Not the whole of it.
RIon. A. THOMSON: I said "practically

the whole" of it. If the statement that
appeared in "Hansard" is correct, I do not
think the Government has spent an undue
amount, when we take into consideration that
had not that road construction work been
undertaken, the Government would have
experienced difficulty in finding so much
employment ~for so many men. The people
in the country districts feel that if the metro-
politan traffic fees are taken as the Govern-
ment desires, there is a danger that they will
suffer similarly in the future, and any refund
will be an act of charity or good will. There
is a saying that kissing goes by favour.
Should the Minister lie in control, he is only
human. Possihly the member that is most
persistent or most friendly will receive pre-
ferential treatment.

The Chief Secretary: Why make a state-
ment like that! Surely an Act of Parlia-
ment is riot an act of charity or goodwiill.

Ron. A. THOMSON: Yes it is, in that
the authority is vested in the Minister to say
to a local authority, "You have expended a
large amiount of money, and I have the right
to query that expenditure. In the opinion of
the department it was not neesr. In
earlier days when the Government p;rovided
grants to local authorities, conditions were
laid down stipnlating how the money was to
be expended. There was every justification
for that course because the State provided
the funds. I fear a similar position may
arise it the Bill he agreed to in its present
form. I shall vote against the second reading
of the Bill and also ag-ainst another measure
that is complementary. Like Mr. Cornell,
I would he flying iii the face of Providence
if T voted in favour of the Bill, against the
wishes of 22 locnl governing authiorities in
mny electorate.

The Honorary Minister: Then they are
your masters!

Hon. A. THOMSON: Just as some of
yonr people ore your masters.

The Honorary Minister.: No fear, they
are not!

Hon. J. Nicholson: flo the road boards you
mention represent the major part of your
province?

Hon. A. THOMSON: Yes.
Hon. J. Nicholson: So they are able to

gauge local feeling?

road boards aic not necessarily my masters,
for i, in the light of my many years of
cxperienr:e in the work of local government,
I thought they were wrong, I should not
hesitate to aot accordingly. On the other
hand, being acquainted with the conditions
tinder which the local authorities work and
with the results of their voluntary service in
the rural areas, I would be a traitor to their
interests if I did nlot support their wishes
when I felt that they were right.

Hon. 3. Nicholson: You. arc simply carry-
ing out the wishes of your electors.

Hon. A. THOMSON: Yes, of the local
authorities, and I make no apology in so
doing. In my opinion the Minister has alp-
proached the matter from the wrong angle.
If the local authorities had been informed
that the Government, because of the expendi-
lure of so much loan funds on road construc-
tion, had to find the necessary money to
cover interest and sinking- fund charges, and
had been asked to agrree to the deduction of
at proportion of their traflie fees sufficient to
cover those charges, I1 do not think they
would have withheld assent. All the Gov-
ernient says is that it will take the traffic
fees, and provid1ed the local authorities un-
de~rtake certain work, it wvillI ref und them the
e~xpenditure. I cannot see anythiiig equitable
iii the proposal, and I oppose time second
reading of the Bill.

Silttinq( suspended from 6.15 to 7.30 p.m.,

HON. L. B. BOLTON (Metropolitan)
[7.30] ; Most of the previous spieakers have
explained how% in their opinion this mea sure
will appll' y to con itry road boards. Mr.
Thomson, claimied thlit lie represented 22
road boards. I :am in thme fortunate position
of roectIi ng on ly one goveri ng body in
I le city of Perth.

Hon. J1. Nicholson: Also the Perth Road
Board.

1Hon. L. B. BOLTON: Yes, perhaips I
sh]ould] stand corrected. I represent also
just a little part of thc Perth Road Board's
a rea w~hiich comes with in my provinlce.

The Chief Secretary: And it has a good
re presentative.

Hon. L. B. BOLTON: Thank you;
whether I am a good representative or not I
will leave the other fellow to judge. One
thing I claim is that I do what I con-
sider to lie the best for the people I repre-
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sent and for the State as a whole. I want
briefly to explain what effect the passing
of this measure would have upon the
Perth City Council. It would be very ser-
ious indeed for this reason : it is proposed
that the local authorities should be entitled
to receive grants from the petrol tax, repre-
seating an equivalent of their share of the
motor license fees, on the production of cer-
tificates indicating that they had spent at
least 1hat amiount on the maintenance and
construction of roads in their district during
the year. Over a period of years the Perth
City Council has borrowed and spent ali
enormous sun. of money with a view to put-
ting the roads in its area in the wonderful
conidition they are in to-day. The council has
to find the principal an d interest on the
money so borrowed and expended, and if
this source of revenue-the traffic fees-R
removed, it will be a serious matter for that
body.

Prior to 1919 the City Council licensed
all vehicles that were owned and used in the
municipality. The whole of the fees received
were paid into the City Council's account.
Since the passing of the 1919 Traffic Act, all
vehicles in the metropolitan area have been
licensed by the Police Department and the
license fees have been paid into the Metro-
politan Traffic Trust Account. This revenue
is charged with the cost of collection, as cer-
tified by the Minister, and 22 / per cent. of
the balance is paid to the Main Roads
Board for expenditure on works in the
metropolitan area. The cost of carry-
ing out eitain works in the metropolitan
area-which are set out in the Act-is
charged against one-half of the net revenue.
The other halt, and the balance of the first
half, are divided aniongst the local authori-
ties in the metropolitan area :ind the King's
Park Board in such shares and proportions
as thep Minister shall determine. During- the
year ended the 30th June, 1938, £197,436
was the total amount received, including the
balance from the previous year. Out of this
suns £116,085 was paid to the local authori-
ties, of which £26,880 went to the City of
Perth.

The Perth City Council is apprehensive
of the effect of thec State Treasurer's pro-
posal upon the finances of the city, as it
would appear that in lieu of a definite statu-
tory provision that the local authorities in
the metropolitan area shall receive the bal-
ance of motor license fees collected in that

area, we may only expect to recive certain
payments from petrol tax revenue paid to
thie State Government by the Federal author-
ities, which may or may not be equal to the
sums formerly received, and so far there
appears to be no guarantee of the perman-
ency of such payments. In fact, under the
Federal Act the payment of this revenue ex-
pires in 1947. What is likely to happen
after that date? Further, if the war eon-
tinues, ma.y not the Federal authorities
cease the payments before 19479 Why
should the local authorities be asked to take
this risk?

The Premier explained that he proposed
to make grants from the petrol tax to the
local authorities on the production of certi-
ficates that they had spent at least that
amount on maintenance and construction of
time roads in their districts daring the year.
The Perth City Council has borrowed large
sums in the past for road construction and
maintenance, with the result that all the
roads of the city at the present time are in
first-class condition. It would seem, how-
ever, that under the Treasurer's scheme the
council would not receive any grant from
petrol tax in respect of this expenditure,
notwithstanding the fact that interest aind
sinking fund on these loans will lie payable
annually by the council for many years to
come. This would he Most unfair to the
City Council. It should be pointed out that
the amount of £26,530 received by the City
of Perth in respect of traffic revenue last
year is equal to a city rate of 41/d. in the
pound. So that if as a result of the State
Treasurer's proposal the city did not re-
ceive this amount of revenue, the city rates
would have to he increased accordingly.

Ron. L. Craig: Subject to no repayment.

Hon. L. B. BOLTON: Yes, hut what I
i'm attempting to demonstrate to the House
is that the City Council may not be 'tIbe to
get something in place of thle fees, het;ause
the Minister would require a certificate that
the money had been spent on the mainten-
ance of existing roads or the construction of
new roads, and that, tinder present condi-
tions, would he a difficult requirement for
the City Council to meet. It will also be
understood that for any reduction of £6,000
in the amount received the rates would have
to be increased by one penny. I have no
desire to delay the House. There is no
doubt that if, as the representatives of
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Country road boards have indicated, the asp-
plication of this measure will have a serious
effect on those boards, the position of the
City Council and other local governing auth-
orities in. the metropolitan area will be far
more serious. All hon. members will agree
that we have had excellent value for the
money Spent by the local authorities, includ-
ing the Perth City Council, in the construe-
tion and maintenance of roads. Further-
more, the work that has been done by the
Main Roads Board with the money from the
petrol tax is something of which all of us
should be extremely proud. As one who
uses country roads frequently, I am more
than satisfied with what has be'en done. I
sincerely hope the Government will not in
any way interfere with present conditions.
I shall vote against the second reading of
the Bill.

RON. G. B. WOOD (East) [7.42): 1
represent, in the East Province, together
with my colleagues, -35 local governing
bodies, and I think I eon say that at least
two-thirds of them have sent mec a letter
1)rotestinlg ag-ainst thle Bill. Of thep 35 road
boards, there are four or five in the metro-
politan area that directly come under the
measure. Those 35 local anthorities repre-
sent a large body of public opinion in the
country amid the metropolitan area. As a
memcuber of a local governing body I view
the proposed amendment to the Traffic Art
with great alarm. The whole of our fin-
ancial structure--I mean by that the fin-
ancial structure of the local governingo
bodies-is wrapped tip not only in rates, but
in traffic fees also. Mr. W. R. Hall has
mentioned the importance of those fees to
the Kalgoorlie Road Board. In some
of our country areas, particularly in the
wheat lands, a still greater proportion
of the income of the road boards is derived
from the traffic. fees and I do not know what
would happen to those boards if the
Government saw fit to deprive them of
the traffic fees, either now or next year.
There is not the Slightest doubt that the
petrol tax must be reduced in the near
future.

Hon. H. Seddon: You mean the receipts?

Hon. G. B. WOOD: Yes, the receipts
from the petrol tax must be reduced. The
main points that hove been stressed in sup-
port of this class of legislation is that

certain unreproductive loan works have beent
permitted by the Government, that the Dis-
abilities Commission has drawn attention to,
the expenditure of the traffic fees by this
State, and that it is essential for the Gioi-
erment to balance its budget. I would like.
to see the Government balance its budget
but not by this method. I canl assure tht-
House that the local governing bodies in in 'v
Province view this legislation with the great-
est alarm and hav.e been unanimous in can-
vassing the members representing them in-
Parliament to oppose the Bill. Whether or
not these people are my niasters-I think
that was suggested during the debate-I in-
tend to take some notice of the opiniont
expressed, and to oppose the Bill.

Hon. 0. Fraser: Very often such opinions
are expressed before Bills are sighted.

Hons. 0. B. WOOD.: I cannot think thee*
people who have written to me know noth-
ing about tile Bill.

Hon. A. Thomson: They know what the
results may be.

Hon. G, B. WOOD: I will not read ex-
tracts from more than two of the letters in
my posession. The local authorities think
this proposal is an indirect way of getting
money that the Government should not
have. Portion of the first letter reads as
follows-

At first glance, this appears. to be a watter
that does not affect country local authorities.
However, further consideration shows that
it is an infringement of the rights of s4ome
authorities, to which they are definitely
opposed, and therefore it behoves all the
local authorities to support them in that
opposition. Again, it can quite easily be
imagined that this proposed diversion of fees
is a first step towards the central collection
of nll traffic fees and their absorption in
Treasury funds. Paralysis of the general
activities of country authorities would im-
mediately follow, for there would be no free-
damn of action in the expenditure of these
allegedly comapensating grants. in fact, the
very existence of many authorities would be
in jeopardy, more especially those in the
struggling districts where the collection of
road rates is a very uncertain item.

I know that in some of the outback whteat
areas the local authorities depend for their
very existence on the traffic fees. Many
farmers are not in a position to pay ordin-
ary road rates.

Again, what an undignified spectacle it
would be to have all local authorities apply-
ing for grants, vying with each other in the
pressing of their respective claims with the
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certain dissatisfaction with the results ob-
tained. Such a state of affairs would be
absolutely intolerable to men with any in-
dependence of mind, and inore than likely
would result in the deterioration and gradual
extinction of all local authorities.

I have another letter, and though I do not
agree with everything it contains, I will
readl it, to show the state of mind of people
inl the c-ountry. It is as follows:-

My board notes with alarm that the Gov-
ernmient proposes to amend the Traffic Act to
enable it to g-rab the fees collected in the
"icitropolitan area, and reimburse the local
authorities from the Federal Aid Roads
Grant. This is clever, but unscruptilous, and
while my board is not financially interested
!in this shady transaction,, they fear that it
points the way to the next step, the con-
fiseation of the country local authorities'
feet.

1 do not hold with that, but that is as the
iietter came to me.

1-Ion. T. Moore: It shows how little these
people know.

The Honorary Minister: From whomn did
that letter come?'

lHon. G. B. WOOl): 1 (10 not wish to
mention namies, but have no objeetion to
laying the palmer oti the Table of the H-ouise.
The communnication continues-

I am directed to point out that the trallic
fees form the largest part of our revenue. and]

anyct ini tiem will spell disaster to us. It
only' needs one inure step to plave the. Coy-
cranient in charge of the whole of the fees,
and God help the country road boards wheni
that takes place.

The fear is that this practice will lbe cx-
tended. as the Premier hinted it might lie.
Mly anxiety is lest this should be extended
to the rural areas. 1. imagine there will be
ins, petrol tax proceeds in the future, andl
how do we know that it will not hr abolished
when the agreemenit lcrmnatei in 1047'
'What is to prevent any Government that
is hard 111) from increasing_ thle t raf te fes 7
This letrislation will retard the effort., of
coun1try local authorities, who have been
doing- suceh a joll 'y good job at no expiense
to their intepayers. I ask myself why they
should lie worriedl about the-c things? Tlhe
are having a hard enlough time already in
hanrllinz their affairs on their existing
means. I oppose the second readiing.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I ask that
the hon. m~ember place the last letter he read
on flhp Table of' the House.

Time PRESIDENT: The hon. member
will perhaps be good enough to comply with
the request of the Chief Secretary.

Ron, G. B. WOOD: I said I was pre-
pared to lay the paper on the Table of the
House.

The PRESIDENT : Perhaps the lion.
nmember would hand the letter to the Clerk.

HON G. FRASER (West) [7.58]: This
is one of thle few occasions when I have my
doubts about following ily leader. 1 also
ami not in at position to say hlow I shall cast
MY vote.

li"on. 1, Craig: What about the whip?
lon. G. FRASER.: There is 11o whip

about it, unless it has been cracked over
some of my friends opposite. If the
Chief Secfretary will give roe an assurance
on one or twop piiui T shall: as uisual, v-ast
my vote oii his side: hut it be cannot satis-
factorily answer iny c-Lur' v, I shall record my
vote agafinst the Bll. The matters that are
exerei~ing niv mindm are these. The Chief
Secretary stated that local governing bodies
that have ',ent ilioney) on roads canl be re-
imnhumsed for that exilenditore. That is all
iight so far as the aamoiints that have been
spent duriing the current year aie conerined.
Unfortunalely there ire local authorities flint
:ire not spjeniding no0ev this Year, and, if
this is the only war in which they can be
rie itfmci-sei I they %%ill hav no11 rei nihn r-se-
ment. Sonic niumbers have said, "Quite
right: if they do not spend the mioney
they v eould not get it." A number of
boards, inistead of buiildling roaids anrd main-
tailling' themn oult of cuirrent income, have

ra'iSed a lonn, mui have gradually extended
the roads and footpaths in their districts
many lyear, aihead4 of the ordinary pro-
ed ore, and thins; have retrainedl fromt keepi-
ing their districts hac-k. There are One Or
two distret hii my Province that r-ome uinder
tha-t hieadiing-

lon. J. .1. Ilolumes: floes not the Govern-
mneni set them a Lad example in that respect
by spending loain moneys?

Hon. G. FRASER1: This expenditure of
loan mnoneysv, has: given ratepayers facilities
Eair ahead of the tiime when they- would or-
dinarily expect to get thema. Local authori-
tics that have adlopted this procedure Would
hatve s~pini the mnoney and will not he en-
titled to reimbursement. Such people are
dImte for cnesideration Ilecauice they have been

rf)I 0!ZePSiWv.
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Lion. 1-. Seddon: Are the charges paid
out of a loan rate or out Of tie traffic fees?

Hon. G, FRASER: 'Up to now I suppose
the moneys received for traffic fees have
been paid into ordinary revenue and have
gone towards financing these special efforts.

Hon. H. Seddon: Is not a special rate
struck to pay for the loanI

Hon. G. FRASER: Certain commit-
ments have to be met onl account of the
loans, but how they, are met I do not know.

Hon. J1. J, Holmes: A rate has to be
struck for every loan raised.

Hon. G. FRASER: Whether that is so
or not, the fact remains that the local
authority -will not be reimbursed] from traffic,
fees if the money has already been ex-
penided-as I understand it-or the rate-
payers will have to pay higher rates In
order to foot the bill. By means of the
traffic fees, local authorities have be~en able
to finance their undertakings in ma-ny direc-
tions on a low rate, whereas in future the
ratepayers wvill have to rne:i, the expendi-
ture themselves. In the districts to which
I have referred it seems there must be an
increase in the rates if they are deprived of
this money. I want to hear from the Chief
Secretary that consideration will be'given
to the districts I have mentioned. One local
authority raised £10,000 and completed all
its road construction. It has had a reim-
bursement from traffic fees all down the
years, but if this Bill is passed, it will get
nothing.

The Honorary Minister: It will get
maintenance.

Hion. G. FRASER: Very little main-
tenance is required in the ease of bitumen
roads. The people I speak of will uin-
doubtedly be penalised unless some pro-
vision is made to cover their ease. I refer
particularly to two districts in my Province,
and to Peppermint Grove in Mr. Parker's
province. InI thle latter case, all the roads
have been completed, and no further roads
aire required for the improvement of the
district. The same thing may be said of
districts in my province. One local authority
has erected its own cement plant, by means
of which it is making cement kerhing and
slabs, for the improvement of footpaths. I
assume that the interpretation of "roads"
includes footpaths, hut I am not sure. If
that is so, the local authority which has com-
pleted its roads by means of loan moneys

is now concentrating on concrete footpaths
and kerbing. Unless such items are included
in "roads" local authorities will be penal-
ised. If I cannot get a satisfactory answer
from the Chief Secretary on these points,
1. intend to vote against the second reading.
Otherwise I will vote for the Bill.

HON. W. J. MANN (South-West) [7.58]:
If ever public opinion has been unani-
mnously expressed in regard to a Government
proposal, it has been expressed tf con-
nection with this Bill. Successive members
have stated that they are in receipt of shoals
of letters from local authorities covering
practically the whole State. I have in my
drawer between 20 and 30 similar leters. In
spite of the Minister's assertion, those most
vitally concerned-the local authorities-
arc definitely alarmed by the proposal. They
realise that they are being asked to give
up the substance for the shadow. I
think there is a good deal in their
contention. The Bill proposes that some
recomipense, shall be afforded from the pro-
ceeds of the petrol tax. But who canl say
what those proceeds will be in the years to
come7 I believ!s that the proceeds of that
tax will steadily diminish, not only becuse
of the crisis through which we are passing,
which will be one factor, but there will be the
exploitation of other means uf propulsion,
such as producer gas, and that before very
long, we will have tlhis cheaper form of,
shall 1 say, fuel, particularly for the bigger
and heavier casof vehicles, If that comes
about, there is nothing surer than that the
fund from which the Government p)roposes
to assist the local bodies in the future, will
slowly decline. I do not propose to follow
all the differenmt phases that have been mecn-
tioned by mnembers: the Bill has been broadly
discussed and -ury little has been left uui-
said. But I feel I would be lacking in toy
du~ty if I did not take into consideration the
views of the lJ-ople in that part of thle State

that I represenrt. One thing more, and that
is-, regarding the proposal to subsidise, shall

Isay, the local governing bodies with an
amount of money that they themselves will
spend on road work. That might work out
fairl y well for the boards that can raise
money, but itl seems to me that the boards
that may he- described as less fortunate, or
the poorer boards, will he left lamenting. it
seems very much like the Biblical quotation,
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"To him that bath shall be given and from
him that bath not, Jhall be i;ken away." I
shall oppose -bhe racond reading of the Bill.

HON. H. TUCHEY (South-West) [8.4]:
In thle earlier part of the evening I heard
the Chief Secretary say that it he were given
assistunee from members he thought it would
be possible to finish thle session this week.
I am afraid, however, that the debate on this
Bill alone will rather put that idea out of
court. If we are going- on as we are doing,
we shall be here, not only this week, but next
week as well. When there are so many
people who are opposed to the Bill, a vote
cannot be taken at once. But it would be
better if those who are opposed to the mea-
sure spoke against it instead of leaving what
they had to say to the last minute. I am
opposed to the Bill, and alhough ] have
received as mnany letters as possibly other
members on the subject of the. traffi f,,es, ],
would say that even if I had not rcoivel at
single litter against thbe Govermlnidt'M pro-
posals, I would still vote against the second
reading of the Bill. Fromnniy experience of
local government affairs I canl say that never
at any time dloes a local authority find( itself
in the position that it has more money than
is necessary to meet all requirements. It has
been said that evein if this Bill passes, the
local Authorities will receive thle slime amount
of money. If that be the ease, why take away
the traffic fees for thle sole purpose of re-
imibursing the various local bodies inl sonlic
other way at sonic future tinie? It cannot
be said th~at any local authority in the mectro-
politan area is receiving more money' than it
is necessary that that authority should have
to enable it to cnnry out its obligations.
This we arc sure of, that if the traffic fees
are taken away, or even any portion of them,
the result will be higher rating or else the
cutting down of employment. The local
authorities in the metropolitan area have
done a lot to assist thle Government by -wv
of finding employment for many people.
Take the City Council alone. To the
30th June last it had a" overdraft of
£12,000, and if the municipality is to doa
the same aniount of work next year it
will mean that it will hare to increase
its rates by approximately 5d. in the pound,
that is, if it loses the traffic fees. A local body
such as that employs a considerable number
of' men aind therefore it should receive every
possible assistance from the Government.

Moreover, the members of local bodies carry
out their duties in an honorary cap-
acity and therefore should receive every-
possible assistance from the State. Re-
garding (district road boards, I know thle
Bill will not affect them, but it is reason-
able to say that if the House agrees to the
measure, theni if the Government on a
future occasion makes a similar -request
affecting country local authorities it will
expect the House to give it some con-
sideration. Many of the country boards
could not function but for the traffic fees.
Although miany local bodies have the bene-
fit of the traffic fees, they are not, shall
I say, making unfair use of that money,
that is to say, they are not sitting down
and not rating land owners. In my road
hoard district something like £6,000 has
been, spent onl roads and the traffic fees
that were received enabled that authority
to p~rovide employment and relieve the de-
partment of a number of sustenance
workers. Even so, thle local board ended
the financial year with an overdraft of
£800. So it will be seen that in addition
to rating the people, the local authority
was prepared to borrow money to assist
in finding employment. So I say that the
authorities who are responsible for carry-
ing out undertakings of thle type I have
mentioned, should receive every encourage-
mient and assistance. I can quite under-
stand the feeling of the people or of the
municipalities in the metropolitan area,
and I wvas surprised to hear one member
say that if hie were assured the Bill would
not be extended beyond the metropolitan
area, he -would be inclined to support it.
That may he considered a selfish attitude
to adopt. If what it is intended to do is
not good for my district, it can not be any
good for the metropolitan area. One re-
quires to know just all the circumstances
before expressing on opinion. I would say
that where a small local body has corn-
pleted mioss of its work it has very little
left for large expenditure, and difficulties
are continually arising. In such instances
there would be justification for allowing
that local body sufficient traffic fees. Gene-
rally speaking however, the timne has not
arrived when these fees should be taken
away from the metropolitan area. Last
year the sum of £E197,436 was collected in
the metropolitan area by way of traffic
fees and £116,085 was paid to the local
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authorities. Of that azmount the Perth as it is, namely, that the local authorities
City Council received £26,930. Knowing
to within a few pounds what it was getting
fronm the fees, the City Council carried
-out its progranilne accordingly. If, how-
ever, the local bodies had to depend on the
'Government they would not be in the same
position. Fi thermore, under the Federal Act
payment of the petrol tax revenue will cease
in 1947. Wq know that the war has hardly
coiiiiieiieel. Who can say therefore what
the position will lie in 1947? Will the 0ev-
ernmeiit be ini a position to assist the local
Authorities if the petrol tax is taken away?
It is reasonable to believe that the Fede-
ral Government will have to spend con-
siderable sums, of mnoney in connection
with the war and( that it will cut down,
if not entirely cease, the payment of the
petrol tax. So I contend that for the timie
being at ain ,v rate the( local aull thri ties
shotuld( he perni ted to retain the traffice
fees to enlable them to carry on in the
futLure the work that they have been doing
in the past. Air. Fraser remarked that
country mnembleris were itan too mucehi
not ice of' their masters. I assure the ]loll.
,mem ber that thtat is not so, as far ats I an'
concerned(. As 1I said at the beginning,
even if I had not receiv'ed a single letter oif
protest front my con~ltifients, I would
sfill oppose the bill.

I Ion. E. 11. Fl. HALL IU move-
Thait the BIoust, do now diwide.

3m I in )u t and negatived.

HON. E. H. ANGELO (Noithi) [8.13]:
rrhe question that arises in in'.% mind in con-
nection with the Bill is, who provides the
money and who is enti tied to spend it. We
know thnit thle mlotorists provide the mionce
and that at thle pie'ent time local au1tliori-
tie,~ tle 5heirnzlil it inl those areas inl which
the( motorists live, and] therefore thle moneY
is beiing, expended forlii theelvit of the(
iojorists%. Tfle Perth CH lv (ouncil and otliet

lorn I1 bodies have l)evil makiing and improv-
intr the road, in lie mnetropolitanl area for
thle use of the mortorists. \\1h, I will ha ppen
if theyv do not receive the traffic fees? We
are told that additional rates will be im-
posed. Who will pay those rates? Not the
motorists only but all ratepayers. As has
already been pointed out, we are not quit,,
eertain that the refunds will be paid. I
would much prefer thle poqition tn remain

should continue to get the benefit of the
traffie fees and should be permitted to spend
that money in their different localities as
they have been doing. Why has the Bill
been brought down? Because the Federal
Government is short of money the .State

Government, through the Disabilities Coin-
misslo:: is told that it must balance its
budget. The Government in its hard-up
state says, "We will go after the smaller
animial; we wvill chase the smaller dog and
try to get the money out of the local
authorities." If the local authorities mfustr
j'ay, what then will they do? They will
chase the still smaller animal and make the
ratepayer pay a greater amount than, lie is
paying at the present time. It reminds mec
of a1 picture I saw in a comic paper over
the eaption-"On.' darned thing after an -
other." It appears to tie that the FedoralI
Government is after the State Government,

he State( Goveruni ent is aftter the local
authorities, and the local authorities will be
after the ratepayers if we agree to this
Bill. We have had no complaints about
the position up to the present time. The
local authorities have giveni satisfaction to
the motorists and to the ratepayers. Why
not leave well alone?

HON. T. MOORE (Central) [8.16]: I do
inot wish to record a silent vote on this
]ill], as there arc. so many country local
authorities worried about it; but I believe.
with Mrf. Cornell, that the local aulboriti-;
were not in possessionl of all thie facts.
There is not the slig-htest doubt about that.
When an lion, muember rie in this House
anid states that no one canl gauge the opinion
of the, country people better than call the
local authlorities, I say that that is not so,
for they, were not supplied with the neces-
sary information. I am certain that those
people who think they know all about the
imatter (10 not understand both sides of the
proposal. As a matter of fact, there is no
douibt wvhy the Government has taken this
step.

Holl. K H. Angelo: It is hard up.

Hon. T. M1OORE: Nothing of the kind.
At least, I admit the Government is hard-
pressed for money, but I also assert that
every mnember of this Chamber is remuesting
the( Government for this, that and the other
in every part of the State.
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Eon. J. J. Holmes: And they do not
get it.

Hon. T. MOORE; I say candidly that
so far as this, department is concerned, iv'
have had a very fine deal, a splendid deal.
The Public Works Department of the State
in lparticular has given us an excelleunt den!.
Quite apart from thle assistance we get ini
this direction, we have been helped in miny
other ways', as lion. members are aware.

Hon. A. Thomson interjected.
Honr. T. MOO0RE: Give the Government

no credit!I Mr. Thomson will give neither
this tiovernment rior- any other Guovernm~eni
credit- for what it has done; hut 1 am pre-
pared to give credit where credit is due.

Hon. A. Thomson: I am giving the Gov-
ernment credit.

Hon. TP. MOORE : The Grants Comnmis.
sion has told us in no uncertain voice that
wrencn get f22, 000 more if we agree to this
chang-e. That amount means a great dceai
to us, We c!an get from the Commonwealth
Government. or at all events from the
powers-that-hec in the East, the sumn of
£22,000. There is no question about tht;-
nob~ody can deny that fact. This is, what
the Grants Com'm'ission said when dealing
with the question-

We think that inl view of thre considlera-
tions mentioned in this chapter, we should
make a. dleduction from the ainounts of the
granits to thre tates. We therefore adjust. the
above figuresi by taking £22,000 from South
Australia andl Western Australia, and £23,000
from Taismania.
That is what we stand to lose if this Bill
is defeated. The local anthorities are pro-
tected by another Bill that is to he brought
down.

Hon. A. Thomson interjected.
Hon. TP. 'MOORE: The hon. member may

joke and think that is the way out; hut
he knows the intention of the Government
is to bring- down the other Bill to which
I have referred. It is already on the
stocks.

The Chief Secretary: It has been intro-
dce cd.

Hon. TP. MNOORE: Yes, it is in this House
now.

Hon. L. B. Bolton: What does the City
Council get out of itq

Honr. T. MOORE: As hon. members
know, the City Council will get what it
spends on roads. There is no doubt that
the City Conncil -will get a. return of the

alnount it expends upon roads. I appeal to
members from country districts to assist
the Government to pass this measure. Coun-
try local authorities mnake many requests to
the G1overnmnent and receive assistance. Only
thle other. night this H-ouse agreed to the
City- Couiicil still obtaining the 3 pcr~ cent.
ot the ealnings of the tramways that it
has been nriving for so niany years past,
and to whichi it is not entitled at all.
I ami surjprised that country members voted
for its contiinuance. It should have been hand-
ed over um ny yisg. That was a present
to the Perth Cityv Council. I tell Mr. Bolton
that. it was a .suhstait ial present to which
thne City' Council is niot entitled. I amt

gretly sunrrisedl at country members greas-
ing the fat pig by their vote on that Bill.
The City Council has always been able to
look after itself. 1 do0 not know how coun-
try members will justify their vote when
they return to their constituencies.

Hon. A. Thomson: We will take that risk.
We are responsible to our electors in tile
sam11e waY as you are to yours.

Hon. T. MOORE: I do not know how hon-
members will stand up) to the charge that
they gave to the Perth City Council, after
all these years, the 3 per cent. it has been
drawing for so many% yeai's past, when it
was understood that the time had arrived
for the termination of the agreement. I do
riot mind tile ti 'v representatives voting in
favour of suchl a proposal; naturally, they
will do the best they can for those whom
they' represent. T have received letters simi-
lar to those that other members have re-
ceived. I hanve replied stating that in my
opinion if the local authorities knew the
other side of the ease, they would not have
asked me to vote against this measure. I say
that advisedly, honestly, and believing it to
fic flixj As, a matter of fact, hon. members
know that thie letter that was seat out by
the authorities in Perth did not mention the
Government's desire in this respect. Did
the letter mention that the State was to re-
eive an additional £C22,000?7

Hon. A. Thomszon: Did it mention that
the road hoards mi~ht get less?

Hon. TP. MOORE: The hon. member has
had his say. OP course he is trying to put
me nff the track, because what I say does,
not suit him.

The PRESIDENT: Order!
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Ilon. T. MlOORE: The point is that the
letter did not indicate to country people that
the State would receive £22,000 more through
the Grants Commission. The local authori-
ties should allow this plan to he adopted.

Lion. A. Thomson;: They read it in the
Press.

Hlon. T. MOORE: They also read in the
Press that thie Government was initroduc-
ing this measure and then sent out their
one-sided circular letter, These poor chaIps In
the country did that with the best of inten-
tions. I take my hat off to them for the work
they have done; but they seized on this one-
sided argument and wrote to members to vote
a tccordingly. I will justify my vote when I
return to tile country. I will tell the people
that the State stood to gain £22,006 hy
adopting this procedure. I am satisfied 1
would be doing an injury to the country
districts generally and to the State als ,I
whole if I did not vote for the measure.. On
those g-rounds, I support the second reading.

HON. L. CRAIG (South-West) [8.23]:
IMr. Moore has put up a good case. He
stated some true facts which some hon. mein-
hers have not recognised. The Bill is not all
bad. I am not going to support it, yet I
say it is not all bad. Had conditions been
normal it would have reacived my support.
Road boards are not always well informed;,
very often they are ill-informed. One road
board perhaps sends out a letter to all the
hoards in a certain district. The other
boards follow the advice contained in the
letter, which usually includes a request as
follow;s:-"Will you write to your member
and ask him to vote against the BIl' I
hove received letters recently from road
lboards and] have replied stating that
the 'y aire ill-informed, and that had they
information which I had I was sure
they would not have written the letter. This
Bill has many good points, but it contains
dangerous clauses That is the point. If
times and trade conditions were normal, I
would, as I have said, he inclined to support
the measure. Traffic fees in the inetropo-
litan area have risen to an amount heyond
the most avaricious dreamis of any council.
The figures are becoming colossal. A pro-
vision in the measure I do not like is that
which deals with money to be spent by local
authorities on roads. That money will be
refunded to the local authorities. Certainly,

I do think local authorities may not be able
to spend money on the maintenance or eon-
.struction of roads. One of the first corn-
modities to be restricted during the war wvill
be bitumen. Bitumen supplies may be cut
off altogether; almost certainly they will be
considerably curtailed, and without bitumen
it will be almost impossible for local auth-
orities to spend any money on the construe-
tioui or maintenance of roads. Unless the
money is spent, the local authorities will
not receive anything from the traffic fees.
That is my main reason for opposing the
Bill. There are, one or two minor points
upon which I do not wish to delay the
H-ouse. The debate on this Bill has beeu
proceeding for a long timne, and to me it is
ohvious which way it is going. I do not
know which window it is going out of, but it
will go out of one. I oppose the Bill.

HO.N. H. SEDDON (N\Lorth-East) [8.263:
think it a great pity that two things were

not d]one before this Bill was introduced. It
is a pity that country road hoards did not
have explained to them the Government's in-
tentions regarding this measure, because T
am satisfied that if such a course had been
followed much of the opposition from those
boards would certainly not have been ad-
vanced.

Hon. C. F. Baxter: It certainly did not
influence me.

R~on. 1-1. SEDDON: The other point 1
make is that there are provisions in the
amendment to the Main Roads Act which I
think clarify the position materially with re-
gard to what is advanced in support of this
Bill. Certain information has been placed
beOfore the House by the Chief Secretary
With regard to the administration of the
Traffic Trust Account. Factors are also
operating in the metropolitan area which I
think justify the Government's introduction
of this mecasure. I am inclined to think that;
had the Bill been drafted differently, so that
people could readily understand that the
Government's intention is not so much to
take the money into Consolidated Revenue
as to make use of it in carrying out what is
after all the Government's true intention-
to extend the mileage of roads throughout
the State-

Hon. A. Thomson: The Government is
expending 97 per cent. of the money in the
country.
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Hon. H. SEDDON: Undoubtedly a tre-
muendous sum is being expended in the
country. What Mr, 'Moore pointed out is
perfectly correct, Every member must real-
ise thle enormous amount of money that is be-
ing spent by the Main Roads Board in outly-
ing roadl districts. There are boards in my
district that could not possibly have coped
with the mileage of main roads in their dis-
tricts had it not been f or the great amount
of work done by the Main Roads Board. We
have to realise that the Federal money is
coriin froml the petrol tax. That tax, as
has,, been pointed out by hon. memnlers, will
he materially affected inl the immediate
fiitiire. First of all, rationing will obviously
afletrt the- receipts froml the tax.
Jhuts.-1 of producer gas is also likely' to
affect the position and there is no doubt that
in the endeavour to provide money for the
construction of inain roads, the Common-
wealth Government has pushed the petrol
tax to a figure, that is nofli i' research
wvork for thle emnplo iyment of producer gas.
J think the possibilities of producer gas are
being- muchi over-rated at present. There is
not only much work to he done, hut there
does not seem to be an app~reciationi of the
important facet that the ealorific value of
producer gas is nothing like the calorifie
value of petrol. The ealorifie value of pectrol
is ini the vicinity of 24,000 l{T.U. and that of
lirodlic-er gas from charcoal is only 14,500
Members will realise [int a great loss occurs
there. WhenI produlcr gas is produced
fromn wood, it drops down to 6,700

13 .Uso that the ratio o f petrol
is something like four times that of
producer gaIs inl driving power. While
the Federal tax has undoubtedly had the
effect of stimulating research into producer

gsclarly thle Prvolle arc not going to get
thle v-alue from producer g-as that thei- obtain
from petrol. Further, if producer gas comes
largely into use, the Federal Government
w-ill obviouslv have to extend it-, taxing-
powers to cover this product.

T rptrect that the Government did not take
;n opportunity to educate the country road
hoards onl the provisions of this Bill, because
I amn quite satisfied the measure would hare
been given a much better reception. One
point causes moe great difficulty in the matter
of extending support to the Bill, and that is
the precise effect of the measure onl the local
authorities. I can see the object of the
Government in taking the money and then

offering to return to the local authorities
all the money expended by them onl roads.
Members have pointed out that whereas some
districts have practically completed their
road programmes, others have still niuch road
work to do. I think the intention of
the Government is that this enolrmlous sum
of money should he distributed to assist those
boards that haive a big pr~ogrammei1 of road
work still to carry out, arid the road boards
that have completed their work will not get
so much. W hile the rationing of petrol will
affect not only receipts from the petrol tax
but also the amiount froni motor license
fees, it will not affect the lproeeds from the
license fees as much as it will the proceeds of
thie petrol tax. Obviously if pr"odUcer guIs
is adopted, there will still be a large number
of vehicles onl thle roads that otherwise would
have been prevented from runningl by the
;t)llicaition of rationinig. I amn inclined to
think that the reduced amount available to
local authlorities' will he adjusted so that the
local authorities will lose onl thle transfer,
urhilv the Grovernment will still get a fair
anmoont of atoney. Undoubted ly thre country
road boards feel seriously concerned about
what they regard as the effect of this Bill.
Consequentl 'y I am afraid I shall have to vote
:ainst the second reading, although I canl

see some very solid arguments ill favour of
the Bill. I trust that next session the Govern-
inent will embark onl a prograime of educat-
ing country -road hoards and show that tire
object of the measure is different fromn what
they have assumed.

RON. V. HTAMSRSLXY (East) [8.35]:
I should nut like to cast a silent vote onl
the Bill. This nmeasure has caused eon-
sternation in the country districts. Although
thep country road boards realise flint tire Bill
deals only' with miitrolpolitan trrihie fees,
they lwimr in mind the old saying that coin-
ing evenits cast their shadows before. Theyv
a re riot waiting for thle cyclone to aqrive.
Theu- have been getting, into tirch with
their miembers to ascertain what protection
will he afforded them. They fear that if
the measure is passed, they will fall into
the trouble now being experienced by their
friends, the metropolitan local authorities.
The money in question is actually the pro-
perty of the local authorities under the Act
and this ownership is not affected by the
method of collection.
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The Government has intimated that it
Proposes to amend the Act to provide that
the mioney now allocated to local authorities
shall be paid into Consolidated Revenue, and
that the metropolitan local authorities shall
receive eqluivalent grants from the petrol
tax to spend onl roads only. This simply
means that the Government cannot spend
the petrol tax funds as ordinary revenue or,
iii other words, as it pleases. This money
must be Spent onl roads. Therefore, to
secure money to spend as it pleases, the
Government proposes to take the local
authorities' traffic fees. III return-and T
think this is what was suggested by Mr.
Mfoore-the local authorities are to receive
grants to be spent, not as the local anthori-
ties please, which is what they do at present
with the traffe fees, but on roads only. The
Government simply wanits to get the samie
freedom to spend by hiking the fees belong-.
ingr to the local authorities anid to tic them
up, as the Government is nowv tied Up3, by
giving thorn money for road purposes onl y.

We know that the road boards, over a
period of years have been amsured of the
proceeds of the tratlie fees. Right from tl'.
inception of the rating of motor vehicles,
those funds have been set aside for the local
authorities, anid I se no reason why thle
system should be altered. Mr. Mo[ore said
it was being done att the direction of the
Federal authorities and mention was niade
of some remarks by % the- Commonwvealth
Grants Commission. Memibers have claimied
that the State would get so muchl mlorv
money by way of disabilities grant from the
Commionwealth Government. if thA State
Government took these fees into Conlsoli-
dated Revenue. Bitt this money has always
been recognised as the property of the local
authorities, and now they, are being asked
to accept in lieu something which f imagrine
is only a will-o'-tme-wisp. The proceeds of
the petrol tax are lpaid under a conitraclt
that will expire in a few years' time. MLany
local authorities point to the wonderful pro-
gress that has been made in their districts
as a result of the expenditure of these
funds. TaI a comparalively short space of
time there has been a great advance in thle
development of producer gas. It has given
wonderful service anid many people are
deriving increased benefits from its ue
Consequently, the consumption of petrol is
likely to be lower, not only onl account of
the war, but also on accouint of the use of

producer gas. As further in~vestigattions are
Made by the University authorities and by,
practical men in tile counltry, I1 amn satisfied
it will lead to a considerable reduction in
thle quantity Of petrol used.

The local authorities ask what guarantee
they have of increased returns in lieu of
the money they are asked to give up. They
have beniefited troutL the large increase in.
the tralfic fees during the last few years,
hut Jany increase in the future will go to
the Government, and they will be left with
decreased receipts and] perhaps with no re-
turn front the petrol tax. ' hi any event,
the people running motor vehicles are pay-
ing thle petrol tax. If the Government
wants mtore revenue, why .shoultd it take the
money from these people? One section of
thle people, not thle whole of then people, are
p~roviding this money, and they hav e been
prepared to provide it in return for im-
pr1oved roads. At present thle local autho-
ritie, (.anI Please themselves hlow they spendl
tile money. I wish to impress upon01 nMon-
hers that the motorists have really taxed
thieiisehvt-s iii order to provide this money,
but in respect of any increase in the number
of motor vehiciles, the local authorities will
be deprived of the expanding revenuec
whichL, in thle past, has been theirs by right.
I aia certainly against nny proposal to take
that revenue away from 11hemI. I do not
agree with thle suggestion that we should
gain by handing the fees over lo the Glov-
ernment because of some fetish that the
Federal Grannts Conmmission feels that we-
shall benefit by reversing the position. Local
authorities do not want any change of the
kind. r) quite agree that whatever the c-on-
sequences, those authorities should stand
four-square by the source of revenue which
is so necessary in their- work. InI many'v
cases time money from traffie fees comes in
at a time of the year when it is tiot possible
to collect money from the ratepayers b 'y
farther buirdening them. In many distrits
rates have not been paid in anything like-
the ratio that motor license fees are paid.
Those fees come in at the beginning of the
financial rear. T support the attitude of the
loeal authoritiov, in making an early appeal
to their members for protection. There are
many, other things I should like to say,
because this is a sort of rogue elephant of
a. Bill; but I do not wish to detain the-
H-ouise. T shall vote against the se-cond7
readinmr.
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HON. E. H. H. HALL (Central) [BA7]:
'here appear,, to be a holy dread of record-

ing a silent vote onl the Bill, and therefore I
-feel that I should join the happy band to
keep the discussion going a little longer.
Having listened to the debate onl the measure,
I have comec to the conclusion that it is far
more dangerous than at first sight it ap-
pea red to be. 1 do not often have an op-
portunity to keep the Chief Secretary until
imidnight. but 1 feel like availing myself of
the present opportunity. Then I shall have
the pleasure of travelling another four or
Orve hundred miles to finish the session, per-
hapls the week after next. 11-r. Seddon, as
usual, spoke a word of wisdomn. The word
was that tile Government might have con-
ferred. with the Road Board Association onl
thle Bill, considering the big effect it wvill
hav on men who, throughout the length and
breadth of the State, arc rendering honorary
service to the people-I refer to thle local
government authorities. If we are told by-
the Chief Secretary, as .1 dare say wre shall
be, that the Bill does not affect country road
boards, I would ask why could not the Gov-
ermnent have taken the Perth City% Council
into its confidence, in which ease a great
-deal of the criticism levelled at the measure
-would have been disarmed. Only the other
-veek T heard anl honi. member congratulate
-the Governmenot on having extended consid-
ecration to certain people interested in a Bill,
as a. result of which the measure had a
smooth and easy passage through the
Chamber. That Bill. compared with this one,
was relatively unimportant. 'Ministers are
not amiateurs-. They have been in their jobs
-for years, and it mnighlt have lbeen expected
that the hint dropped by 'Mr, Seddon would
be unnecessar 'y at this stage.

Wo have been inundated with letters from
various local authorities, irho max- or may
-not be under a misapprehension. To my
way of thinking. notwithstanding the ov-
ernnment's lprolnls;es. a bird( in lte hand is
worth half-a-dozen in the bush. That is the
thought which guides me-rightly or
-wrongly. Who knows, better than countryv
-iueiibers here and] in another place the acute
financial position facing local authori ties?'
-We are told the G'overnment is hard] up.
'The Government is not nearly' so hard up as
local authorities throughout the agricultural
areas are. Theo gentlemanl occupying the
position of chairman of the Kalgoorlie Road
'Board. the situation of which cannot for a

moment be compared to that ol boards in the
agricultural areas which have not been able
to collect one-half the rates due to them,
farmers not having been able to pay rates,
owing to the low price of their products, has
drawn attention to that aspect. I agree that
the Bill is mlost inopportune, it should not
meet with any other fate than that which
awaits it.

THE CHIEr SECRETARY (Ron. W. B.
Kitsonl-West-inl reply) (8.503 : One
would need to be anl optimist indeed to
believe that a speech at this late stage would
affect the decision of the House. So many
membilers have committed themselves. with
regard to the Bill that I can only describe
the situation as appalling. It is absolutely

alpligto reflect that 20 members of the
Legislative Council of Western Australia
have taken up such an attitude as they have
adopted on this Bill, more particularly' when
one hias to recognise thle fact that the mea-
sure has been before the public for five or
six -weeks. It was the subject of debate in
the Legislative Assembhly for a considerable
time. Evry point that Could possibly be
raised agaHinst it was raised in another place.

Hon. J. Nicholson: And it was carried
by onlY one vote.

Tie CIEF SECRETARY: Yet the Bill
wvas carried.

1-onl. J. Nichlolson : By one vote.
The CHIEF SECRETARY: Whether it

was Carried by one vote or- by twenty' is
jnunalerial. The facet of its being carried
was sulftient to show that there had been
plenty of opportunity for members of this
Chanmber to know what the Bill actually in-
volves, and] what the complementary measure
involves. Xtt we. have members rising here
one atter the other making statements
which, to ntv way of thinking,. they must
know are tnt iln accordancte with the facts%.

Hon. J. Nicholson: Do not say that.
The CHIEF SECRETARY: W"hat canl

one say? M1r. Thomson, for instance, re-
ferring to the complementary Main Roads
Bill demtanded an assurance regarding re-
funds from Federal Aifl Road fund-. Yret
the, hon. member it was, who secured the
adjournment of the debate on the Bill when
it was introduced here. What canl one, make
of that ?

-Hon. A. Thomson: What assurance did I
as-k for?
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The CHIEF SECRETARY; From the
hon. member's remarks one might think that
he does not know what is in the Bill. He
finished uip by saying that he would vote
against the Bill mainly because the local
authorities in his district had asked him to
do so.

Hon. A. Thomson:' And as an old road
hoard member.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: The Bill be-
fore us does not affect any local authority
outside the metropolitan area. That fact
of itself does away with the suggestion made
by some members that the Government
should have consulted local authorities out-
side the metropolitan area before bringing
down the measure. What reason would we
have for consulting with those boards? Why
should the Government at any time, except
for the purposing of obtaining information,
consult with people who are not affectead by
legislation coming before Parliament? Ad-
mnittedly, this legislation will affect local
authorities in the metropolitan area, road
boards as well as municipalities; but those
authorities will not be affected in the way
some members would have the House be-
lieve. Even Mr. Bolton, when quoting from
his brief, referred to the fact that the Bill
meant 41/d. in the pound so far as the
Perth City Council was concerned. Then he
carried on a little further wtih his brief and
found that he was not quite right.

Hon. L. B. Bolton: Pardon me, I did
not.

Hon. V. Hamersley: There was no mis-
take about it.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: That is
just what happened. The f acts of the case
are plainly understood by anyone who
likes to read the two Bills together. f can
quite comprehend why local authorities in
the country areas sent such letters as most
inembers have rpecived-I along with the
rest-but I certainly fail to understand
any local authority sending such a letter
as the one quoted by Mr. Wood.
It is for Parliament, and not the local auth-
orities, to say what shall be done. How
can a local authority possibly write such a
letter as has been quoted here? Simply
because the authority has fallen a victim
to unscrupulous propaganda which has been
sent out during the last two or three weeks
with a certain degree of regularity. I would
like those country members who have had

so much to say about what local authorities
do with traffic fees to consider for a moment
another circular sent out to all local authori-
ties by another organisation particularly in-
terested in this matter. I refer to the Royal
Automobile Club of Western Australia.
Some members, in speaking to the Bill, have
quoted extracts from that club's circular in
support of their opposition to the measure.
I only want to draw attention to one para-
graph of the letter in question.

The traffic fees and petro] tax are definitely
contributions made by a section of tile com-
munity for road construction arid iniinten-
once purposes.

Where do we find the supporters of
the local authorities in regard to that
matter? We have had a definite intima-
tion from numerous members here to-
night that there are various local authori-
ties that do not use traffic fees for th at pur-
pose, but use them for other1 general pur-
poses. It is that kind of thing which gives
ris to the Royal Automobile Club using the
argument that if the imoney collected from
traffic fees is not spent on making a new
road or maintaining old roads. there must
be a reduoction in such a case. That is their
argument. Where would the local author-
ities in the country be if that particular
argument were brought to a head?

Hon. A. Thomson: It would be just as
unpopular as this suggestion.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Of course it
would be. I have pointed out that the local
authorities in Lte country will not be affected.
in the slightest by the Bill. Before any-
thing could be done to affect their position
with relation to the receipt of traffic fees, a
special Bill would have to be introduced
and this House could then determine whe-
ther it was prepared to agree to the Bill or
riot. Much of the argument we have heard
on this Bill is so much bunkum. I cannot
describe it in any other way. I know the
reason so many local authorities have found
it desirable to ask their members of Parlia-
mnent to oppose time measure. It is because
they have received from a certain source in-
formation which is, shall I say, erroneous.
I could use much stronger language in re-
gard to the propaganda disseminated in con-
nection wvith this measure, but I do not wish
to do that. If I did so, I might offend some
members in this Houise and that is the last
thing I desire to do.
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Hon. J. Cornell: The Minister wvill agree
that the letter I read regarding a conference
of goldfields local authorities is not over the
odds.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I have not
suggested it is, but I intend to read an ex-
tract from a circular sent out by the secre-
tary of a body representing all the local
authorities. As a result of that circular
mail% members have raised opposition
to th measure. The letter is dated the 1st
Nvember and was sent out by the secretary
of the Local Government Association of
Western Australia (.%r. E. H. Rosman). I
need read only one paragraph which is as
follows:-

At the present tiame it is not p~roposedl to
amiend the Traffic Act so far as the edlection
of license foes by local authorities outside tile
metropolitan area goes, bilt if sanction i's
given by this session of Parliament to mectro-
politan traffic fees being taken into Cont-
solidlated Revenue it would( appear inevitable
tha t the next move of the flovernient would
be to take the whole of the license fees into
Consolidated Revenue.

That is the basis of the whole of the opposi-
tion received from local authorities wvhich
are not at all concerned with the piresent Bill.
The circular was sent out by the
secretary of the Local Government Asso-
ciation, members of which wvaited on
the Minister as a deputation. The Min-
ister made the position vecry clear to that
deputation, but apparently the members
were not willing to accept his wvord. On the
contrary' , the association was p~repared to
submit its own idea of the position to the
local authorities with a view to those authori-
ties approaching their representatives in
Parliament, as they have donc, with the ob-
ject of persuading them to vote against the
Bill, because from the viewpoint of that asso-
ciation somebody inight be affected in the
metropolitan area. That is the position. I
do not want to quote all that the Minister in
charge or the matter had to say to the depu-
tation. Needless to say lie inade the position
veryv clear and eveil went so far as to assure
the deputation that if the Bill dlid not estab-
lish as clearly a s it might that whnt he had
told them were the actual facts of the case,
lie wvould honve the Bill amended to their
,satisfaction. What more could a Minister
do? He said "If members can show ine that
this Bill does not mean what I say it means,
or canl suggest all amendment that will make
it clearer, then I will have the Bill amended."

But there has beens no move on the p~art of
the local authorities to secure an amendment.
The only move has been an endeavour to
obtain the support of all local authorities
throughout the State in opposition to the
measure.

Now let us examine briefly what the Bill
means, or rather what the two Bills really
mean. There is no doubt that this State has
beens suffering for sonic years past by virtue
of the attitude of the Commonwealth Grants
Commission regarding unproductive loan ex-
pecnditure. Thme Commission has pointed out
in several of its reports that until such time
as this State is preplared to put its House in
order and endeavour to secure a bigger
returin from its loan ex penditure the Com-
mission would continue to penialise the State
to the same extent as in the past; and at the
present time that penalisation amounts to
approximately £22,000 per annum. As
pointed out by Nr. Moore, and referred to
by myself when I introduced the Bill, the
Cro~e-cnt has offered on several occasions
to assist the Commonwealth Government to
the best of its ability and it has been advised
by the Commonwealth Government by
thie Gm-anmts Commission, and by the Usan
Council that the best way iii which it can
assist the Commonwealth Government is to
balance its budget. This is one method by
which the Treasurer will more easily balance
his budget without in any way (lepriving the
local authorities in the aggregate of the total
aount of money they would receive from

traffic fees under the existing scheme. At
prescut whatever amount is received
f'romi traffic fees in the metropoli-
tain a rea is paid into at trust fund and
later in the year that muoney is distributed
to the local authorities, th figure being
arrived at by means of a certain formula.
We desire to alter that method. We say that
byv paying this money into revenue and dis-
tributing- the same amount to the local
authorities as they wvould get under the
present svsten-that is, by distributing it
frm another fund upon which we have not
to pa 'y interest-we would be saving the
Stale the interest payment on thme amount,
whatever it might be. and in addition wye
have the word of the Comamonwealth Grants
Commiission that our, present method of
dealing_ wvith traffic fees results in our being
penialised to the extent of £22,000. By
transfer-ing this money to revenue instead
of lo :a trust account for the time being we
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arc in effect contributing towards the debt
charges on loan expenditure on roads, the
equivalent amount of money the traffic fees
amount to. In other words, it is a book-
keeping matter.

I desire to be fair. I do not want members
to be under a misapprehension. Under the
Federal Aid Roads Agreement the money
from that fund cannot be allocated for any
purp)ose other than expenditure on roads.
Consequently the Government cannot make
any distribution from that fund except for
work done on roads or in connection with
transport. So we are faced with this
position: That if the Bill did-by good
fortune, I would say-happen to he agreed
to, wye would find those local authorities
that were spending money on roads-and
nobody can tell nie that any local authority
will not spend money on roads-would be
recoilpIed fi-om this particular fund; and the
Minister has given alt assuranee-and the
other Bill before (lhe House proves there
is nothing, wrongr with that assurance-
that the amount of money to be returned
to the local authorities will lbe the equiva-
lent of thiat which they would have re-
eeivred under the present system. Those
local authorities that are likely to be
speinding a smaller amount of mono" on
roads than the amount they think they
will receive from traffic fees mayv find that
they are not entitled to quite as mueb.
Others would be entitled to more under
this system, strange to say. I suppose it
is hard for any local authority or the
representative of any local authority to
agree to a change as a result of which he
thinks there is at possibility of the local
authority not receiving as much in the
future as in the past. I have had to point
out on several occasions duringr the last
wveek or fortnight, when dealing with taxa-
tion measures particulairly, that the Trea-
surer is extremely anxious to balance his
Bridget. One measure that would] have
miade a small diffe~rence to him hs alreadyv
been defeated. This Bill means more to
him thain the measure to which I have Tr
ferred and, if it is not agreed to, the
Treasurer will have to find money by other
means. Sonic hon. members had a lot to
say when we were considering the amalga-
mated taxation measure as to the rate of tax
to be iniposed next year on account of the
amialgaination. T suggested then that when

the time arrives for the -fixing of a rate of
tax the action of this House in regard to
measures of this kind will be a big factor
in determining the rate to be imposed.

1Bon. C. F. Baxter: Is that a threat?
The CHIEF SECRETARY: Yes, if

the lion. member likes to take it as that.
The lion, member knowvs better than some
members of this Chamber that if we are
to batlance the Budget the money must be-
found and] the Treasurer, in presenting his-
Estimates to Parliament, has taken into-
consideration the various amounts to which
I have referred from time to time, inelud-
lag the amount in this Bill. If the measurer
is defeated the Budget can be balaned
only by increasing the i-ate of taxation,
and the consequence will be that those who-
have been compla.iaing very bitterly in
this Chamber during the last week or two
with regard to the possible rate Of taxation
will be called ripen to bear their additional
s hari-.

Hon. J4. Cornell: Of course, that is
coniig next year whether we like it or not.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: This will
make the position worse. When I hear
members saying they are here to protect
the interests of local authorities, I ask my-
self whether that is the right attitude to
adopt. Surely they can give support to
the local authorities without taking up the
attitude some members have adopted, and
thrus affecting the interests of the State,
as a whole. I do not subscribe to the idea.
that a letter from a local authority to an
hon. membe- necessarily represents the
point of view of the whale of the people in
the district served by that local authority.
Only too frequently miany of the letters
which have beeni received by members have
never been considered by the local authori-
ties, as local authorities. 'Manay people ini
the districts concerned have no idea that this
Bill is before the House.

Hfon. A. Thomson: That is why we have
to pri-oeet them.

The CHIEF SECRETARY; Members,
hay(, a greater drtty to perform than to pro-
tect 11w. inter-ests of local authorities. Mem-
bei-s of the Giovernmnit, including myself,
are vecry desirous of giving all credit to the
local authorities to which they are entitled.
NO one kniows bettor than we the work they
perform in an honorary capacity year after
year. The country local authorities are not
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affeeted by this legislation. It will be time
enough to consider their position when they
ale affected. Those in the metropolitan area
may be affected, and one or two detriment-
ally. I say definitely that the sonic amount
of motley wvii be returned to the local autho-
rities as they are getting under the present
system. While that pos.ition olbtains I fail
to see any solid argumien, why there should
be ohbjectioli to this tneaisure. Surely the
fhinnl position of the State is of more
hnj ortairee than at- csone of the a rginents
uised1 i thle Chamber. Are( we going to adopt
the attituide of one meiLlbr a rid say, "I will
do everYthing I call to prtevet the Covern,-
ment from getting anyv revenue ?" What sort
of po1i ,-V is Itlint? ilvc-tbers have said that
if we are not cenfiu! we shalt have unifica-.
tiont iii thle next Year or two. If we are
going" it have one section of the House
supporting local authorities, irrespective of
the eiffect onl Governmett finance, anotiter
sectlin objeeting to tile Govelrnment getting
milyv additional money, and members denying
support to a nvthillg that will meani a conces-
sin to a certain section of the community,
we shaqll lhav- mni fiv(ation illote qu ickly thanr
canl lie imag-ined- Whlilst this State is not
-responisible fort warU eeditulre to the same
extetnt as% is, thle Federal Government,
-Western Austraia Will be affected.

Ron. T. Mtoor-e: It is suffer-ing already.
The CHIEF SECRETARY: Yes, mnd it

-Will stiffer In a greater extent timit aot pre-
seat. More money will be requlired, and
call only be prtovided from one source. The
Bill has been badly vniisrepresented. There
hits beenl propaganda thlroughout the Stat,,
Which d1oes 110 credit to those resp~onsible
for it. Quite a Ila-ge number of member,
have been led away by the receipt of niany
letters rejitesetiiig the type of propaganlda
to which I have referred. Thlere was5 so
much to whlich one could rely, so many
Statellielits T would like to challenge, that
I think in the circumlstances I have almlost
said sufficient. Therc are a few fgures,
however, I would like to quote. During the
past ten "years no less than £5,154,460 bas
beens spenlt ol r-oad wyork outside thle metro-
politati area.

Hon. W. J. 'Mann: The people have con-
tributed towards that.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: And
£405,739 hazs been spent in the mnetr-opolitan
ar-ea front the Federal Aid Roads Fund.

From other sourcs, trallie fees, etc.,
£140,733 has been spent in country areas
and £C454,850 in the msetropolitani are-a.
Thlese are treenmdous figures. This money
c-ould not hlave been spelnt mad it not been
for the r-eat increase in receipts fromt these
sources. fIn 11019 there was a proposal fot
thle pooling of traffic fees, and a year or
twvo (-:1rijet- there Was al so ansother- pro0-
plosal. Tile Minister (if tllat day said thart
at thatt time the license fees collected
amiouinted to something like £20,000 a year.
Ilt(d it was p r 1Op,.-o by thle Governmsent to
add anothler- £20,001), imaiking a total of
£140,0010, w~th-h wouldr have beet, a ve, v r-
si eclablc and14 suflieiertt su1i1) if protperly
hand led I4) deal ithLi the m aking and( main -
tenance of matin roads of the State. We
have only to &olpaire a statement like that
With the present state of affairs when the
hutge figures 1 quoted a mlomen~tt or two ago
,ielo-cst-ttt the expenditure on moads

Hion. L. Ii. Blolton: Look at the develop-
mecnt that laso occurred sine.

Thne CHIEF SECRETARY: Yes. The
local auithor-ities had, n10 idea tllcy were going
to r-eceive suchlr & big percentage of general
revenuie trontl tiiis source.

Hon1. J1. Cornell : You have only to comn-
joar thn- workinag bee of 1015 wvith tlue pre-
splnt da.

Thle CHIEF SECR3ETAR Y: Mr. Boltons
said thIis Bill wvounld lie re-spornsible for the

*City Coun-:1 I llvimri to inucase its rates
by at least 41,,d. in thle pond. He knlows
that ci d not he so, unless the Peth City
Couneil ref used 14) spetid IlY' mnifey (sss the
mintentanlce of r-ods withlin its boundaries.
That is thne kind of argulmernt used elsewhere.
We knowv that tlte Cit ,y Council spends hug ~
sumls of Ifolici 'vCeac year. Ill view of thle
way, mnembsers ]lave expressed themselves onl
this measure I will say very little mtore.
Whatever out1 ,v be the fate of the Bill, the
otvetrittseitt Will find it necessary to intro-
dlucet airleastre of this kind again. Because
of what we have been told by thle Common
iveal th Government, the Loa n Council unit1
the C rallts Coninlissiion, that this is the only
State ill thle Commntonweal th ini which license
fees are paid in this way to local authori-
ties, seine altr-ation will have to lie am(].d1
i the system.i whether by this Government

or somec other-. It rests with this House to
.qay whether- that alteration will take place
thijs vea- or lIOt. If the Bill be defeaited
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the Treasurer will have to find the monex
from some other source, as no doubt he will
do. Che only ocher source I can suggest is.
by increased taxation.

Poinit of Or'der.
Ron. L. B. Biolton: On a point of order.

1 respee;Ltully ask. the Chief Secretary to
withdraw the statement, that I have made
a mistake in quoting the figure I gave from
the Perth City Council in regard to traffic
fees last year. The figure I quoted was
£26,000, which I said rejpresented a rate of
41/4d. in the pound. 1 said that every
£6,000 represwnted a rate of one penny. I
made no mistake, and I ask for a -with-
drawnl of the statement.

The President: I am sure the Chief
Secretary will withdraw the remark, and in-
timate that lie meant no reflection upon the
lion, member,

The Chief Secretary: I did not question
the figures, because they are absolutely cor-
rect, If the bon. member thinks I dlid, I.
will withdraw the statement.

Hon. L. B. Bolton: You said I had made
a mistake in quoting the figuares.

The Chief Secretary: I said the lion.
member found he had made a mistake when
hie stated that this Bill would mean a rate
of 4V4d. in the pound to the Perth City
Council.

The President: I take it the hion. member
is satisfied.

Hon. TL. B. Bolton: I amn satisfied so long
as the Chief Secretary does not adhere to
the statement that I made a mistake in
quoting the figures.

Question put, and a division taken with
the following result:-

Ayes
Noes

Majority aga

Hon. 3. M. Drew
ion. E. tr. Gray

Han. W. R.' Hall
H-o. .E.N Mc eean

lion. E.. 11. Angelo
lion. C. F. Baxter
Finn. ., 1R. Uniton
H-on. J. Cornell
Hen. L.. Ornle
lion. J. A. DiniitL'
1f-'n. J.T. Franklin
"-In. M Praor
I-on. V. Hi. H. Haill
1 1on. V. 1-ILrimeraley

7
20

inst . . 1.3

Arcs.
Hon. W. H. K~itson

IHon. T. Mooe
lion. 0. W, Miles

I (Teller.)
NOES.

Hon.J 3.. Holmes
Hen. .1. M. Mancrarlane
Hen. W. .1. Mann
Hon. J. NicholsoDn
Hen. H. S. W. Parker
lion. Hi. Seddon
HaIn. A. Thomson
Hon. C. H-. Wittenoom
Hon. G. a. Wood
Hon. H-. Tucker

(Teller.)
Question thus niegatived.
Bill defeated.

BILL-RESERVES (No. 2).

Second lfcoding-Defetel.

Debate resumed from the 23rd November.

THE HONORARY MINISTER (Hon.
E. H. Gray-West-ill reply) (9.33]: 1
have been amazed at the reception accorded
the Bill. Last session the debate on the
clause in the Reserves Bill dealing with this
particular phase occupied a very few lines
in "Hansard." The fact that the Govern-
ment dealt with this mnatter ia a clause in
the general Reserves Bill showed that Alin-
is9ters felt sure the House would agree to
the provision without question. Unfort-
unately members rejected it, and the Bill as
a whole was lost. It was then thought that
during the ensuing year members of both
Houses would have an opp)ortunity calmly
to consider the proposed site and, after a dis-
passionate examination of the proposal,
would agree to it without further ado. I
ami particularly interested in the measure
because it vill ease the lot of my depart-
mieats. Members of this House, at a time
of grave crisis in the world's history, cannot
lightly, as Mr. Nicholson mentioned-I shall
use the argumeat because he advanced it-
set aside a sum of money that cannot be
used for purposes ether than that sugg-ested.

Members generally arc in full agreement
with the Government as to the need for pro-
viding- centralised acconmnodation for the
various departments. Further, they are pre-
pared to admit that the question of accom-
modating- the Lands Titles Office and the
Department of Agriculture in suitable offices
is a mnatter of particular urgency. Never-
theless, despite the fact that this Bill repre-
sents an initial step in the solution of our
housing difficulties, they are still reluctant
to commit themselves to a proposal backed
by the full authority of the Government's
expert advisers.

Hfon. C. P. Baxter: But the advisers were
confined to one site.

The HONORARY MINISTER: The hion.
irnem her knows that statement is not true;
they were not confined to one site.

Hon. C. F. Baxter: Your Minister in
another place said they were.

The HONORARI? MINISTER: Other
sites have been considered over the years.
I wish to emphasise that when the Govern.
ment decided some years ago that the limen
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was ripe to consider the question of erecting
new public buildings, it sought the fullest
possible information regarding every likely
site within reasonable access of the profes-
sional and commercial interests of the city,
that might be utilised for the purpose of
centralising the Government offices. An early
committee, consisting of the then Under
Secretary for Works, the then Under
Treasurer, and the present Principal
Architect, narrowed down the range
of alternatives to two sites, namely,
the Esplanade and the Government House
Domnain. The committee advised the Gov-
erniment that these were the only sites that
were suitable for the purpose, having regard
to the following considerations:-

(a) That it was desired to centralise the
hulk of, if not all, the Government
offices.

(b) That ay site selected should not outly
be large enough for present require-
menits, but should also allow a good
margin for future extension, and

(e) That the site must be oil sufficient area
to allow of the creation of a Gov-
ernmnental centre with a pleasing
grouping of buildings in a proper
garden setting which would be a
definite contribution to (lie bcauty
of the city.

The Town Planning Board in its report
also refers to this latter consideration. It
suggests that-

The site for a governmental centre should
ble so situated and of such area as will allow
of proper grouping of buildings in a gardeni
setting with easy vehicular and pedestrian
access to all buildings and where it is im-
possible to surround the group with tall
buildings or buildings of a conflicting use.

Some members appear to consider that
the Government need take little or no ac-
count of the aesthetic aspect of the p)robleml
involved] in choosing a suitable site. The
Government desires, however, that the com-
pleted scheme of buildings shall be a worthy
ornament to tl; city. As Mli. Parker has'
pointed out, we do not want to have the new
offices cooped up as the old ones are. Space
must be left between the blocks in order to
give access to fresh air and light. At the
samle tune, it is desirable to make provision
for the planting of gardens. All these
amienities have a most important beariing
on the efficiency of a staff. Mr. Baxter and
Air. Wood and one or two other members
suggested that the Government should utilise
the Barracks site for the proposed buildings.

The committee definitely rejected this site.
While it would be possible to construct a
suitable building of eight or nine storeys
there, such premises would not suffice to
house all the departments, and moreover,
they would completely blanket Parliament
House from the city. I call hardly imagine
any member of Parliament iii these days
suggesting that public buildings should bie
erected in such a way as to close out Par-
liament House, which is situated onl one of
the finest sites of the Commonwealth. Is it
not imperative that we shall do everything
possib~le to preserve the Parliament House
site? Any Government should do its utmost
to improve Parliament House and its sur-
roundings. By doing so, increased respect
of thle p)eople will be demanded. What is the
position today? Because there has been a
succession of Labour Governments in Auis-
tralia, to deride Parliament has become
fashionable.

Hon. L. B. Bltion: That is no compliment
to yourselves.

The HONORARY MINISTER: It is no
credit to people who adopt that attitude.
Nevertheless that is the position, and we find
increasing disrespect for parliamentary
goverrnent.

Hon. L.. B. Bolton: But not because of
Labour Governments. I do not think that
is right.

The HONORARY 'MINISTER: I say it
is right, and the duty devolves upon every
member jealously to safeguard democracy
and to ensure that Parliament shall be held
in resp~ect by everyone. As Mr. Mann
pointed out, thle site onl which Parliament
House stands is the finest enjoyed by any
legislature in the world. So I say it is
definitely' stupid to suggest we should enl-
croach upon Parliament House grounds and
it is equallv stupid to suggest we should pull
down the Banracks for the purpose of erect-
ig government offices.

Hon. J. J1. Holmes: Any site north of the
railway line would] suit me.

The HONORARY MINISTER: That has
also been considered.

Hon. J. J1. Holnmes: Where will he the most
suitable site 50 years hence?

The HOINORARY MIN]STER: Mir.
Holmes should not back his own opinion b.
should take notice of the Government's ex-
pert advisers, who know more about th.m
matter than he does.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: Well, that is that.
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Hon. E. H1. Angelo: What about the mittees that have furnished reports to the
Treasury Building site?

The ]IONORARY MINISTER: The sug-
gestion has been advanced that the Treasury
-Buildings, plus the Town Hall site, would
answer the purpose fully. Mr. Wittenoom,
Mr. Thomson, Mi. Macfarlane and Mrf.
Franklin were all agreed upon the point.
The airea of this site, however, is only about
two acres, inclusive of the Town Hall. While
the vonumittee agreed that by erecting tall
buildings onl this site sufficient accommoda-
tion could be provided for some years to

one he emiphasised that this would in-

building eonstruetion. The result would be
at very fine buildingI but it could not have
any semblance of a setting as visnallised by
the committee. -Mr. Thomson suggested that
the existing Jpublic offices on the Treasury
site rould be miodernised. The question of
rvmodellinig existing buildings and adding
further storeys "as considered byv the coal-
inittee. It was realised, however, that to
-aid further storeyvs would necessitate the
slrenigtliening of foundations and the intro-
duction of a reinforced concrete frame.
M~oreover, the present facades do not archi-
tecturally lend theinselves% to further store vs.
Therefore, in addition to the internal
strengthening and remodelling referred to,
,all thle facades would have to be recon-
strutited. Even after all the heavy expendi-
ture involved in these directions had been
incurredi, the G]overnment would still lie
committed to thle existing layout, which, as

members are aware, is far1 from satisfactory' .
It is, of course. trute that increased

efficiency could In- obtained by the internial
remodelling of ill existing buildings. Onl
the other hand. the accommodation that
-would thereby hbe provided would be in-
safficent, so -that in the long run the pro-
blemn as it exists today would have to be
faced up to again. Even if new buildings
were constructed onl this site and erected to
the nmaxinmunm building height allowed,
rnmely 12.5 feet, we would only be able to
provide sufficient accommodation onl this
area to meet present requirements and to
allow 10 p'er centt. for future expansion.

The claims of other sites, including Hale
-School and the( Observatory, have also been
tentalively advanced by' some members, who
'have stited] that the trend of the city is
westward and northward. This aspect has
be.,, fully considered by the various corn-

Government. The Town Planning Board,
which is a body competent to give autho-
ritative opinion onl a problem of this kcinid,
makes the following comment in regard to
the possible and probable development of
the city:-

Althiough tile present tendency. is for the
busioess and professional plortionis of the city
to develop in a wvesterly direction, it is
praealIly certalin that, owing to contours,
tile dlevelopmlenit will be arrested at the
foot of Malt&oia-strcet . Further develop-
nient will then tend eastwards towards the
Causeway. The Government House site would
be practically central in the development
visualised ....

With regard to the question of transport
convenience for the general public, Parlia-
nment House site, the Observatory and Hale
School all suiffer the same disability in that
thtey are located well away fronm "the centre
of the concentration of the major niumber
of traffic routes from thle various parts of
the metropolitan area.'

As to the site suggested by Mri. Mlan, its
close proximitY to the noise of thle railway
yards renders it unsuitable for public offie
purposes, and moreover it has the added
disadvantage of being located away from the
professional and inert-antilec centrvs. In this
connection, it is well that I should
remnind members that the immiediate
reason for the introduction of the Bill is
the Government's desire to je-house the Agri-
cultural Department and the Titles Office.
If wye are to secure a maximum of effici-
ency it the conduct of inter-departmentall
business and at the same time serve the
convenience of the professional and busi-
ness community to the fullest possible ex-
tent, then a site must be selected which is
not only in close proximit 'y to the exist-
in.g departmental offices, but also near at
bland to the centres of professional and
mtercantile activity. W\hen they learn that
the number of p~ersons calling at the Titles
Office averages over 200 per day, members
will realise the necessity for choosing a
site convenient to the centres I have men-
tioned.

The problem of housing the Agricultural
Department raises further considerations.
As mnenmbers are aware, the pathologists of
the flepartment early out research work in
the departmental premises in connection
with animal and plant diseases, and there.
fore it is necessary that facilities should
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be available to permit of the continuance
of these activities, That, however, is by the
way. The position is that the Government,
after receiving a report from the commit-
tee I have mentioned, gave consideration
to the two suggested sites, It eliminated
the Esplanade, and then later asked the
Public Buildings, Committee- which in-
eludes. the Public Architect and the Town
Plann ig Commissioner-to report speci-
fically on the Government Domain. A copy
of that report is in the possession of each
inetliber. Tlit committee considered the
lquestion of the ,uitability of the site from
every aspeet id( iade ertain recommen-
datins which it wvas believed would le-ad
to " the ult i mate creation of a Govern-
iuittal Centre which wvould not only ten-
tralisze 01overnment offices but would also
bo a real contribution to town planning
and to the dignity and amenity of the
city''. The site fronts; the city's most
d ignifiedi thoroughlfare, wit e consideration
has- also been given to a river frontage.
Mr. Baxter has. suggested that "the land
is unsuitable from the point of view of
foundations', but I aun intornmed by the
Prvincipal Architect that, escept in the case
oPII the cecntral ninje-storey structure, piling
will be nuieessarv. 'it has been suggested 'by
Mr. Nh-htolsoi amid] one or two other mem-
be'rs that Ibis is not a time to eret public
buildings. To these inenchers I would reply
that its amnple mionley is inum-diately avail-
able front the -State Insurance lteserve }'umnd
to construet the first unit of the scheme,
we have a responsibilitv to ensure that
business.1 is c-arrijed on a s ual. I nlow
W i Sh to deal with the remarks made
by -Mr. 'Nicholson. Hie is the, President of
the Red Cross Society in this State, and
said that beeause there is a slump in the

iulding trade the( Goverimmuent should hesi-
tate to undertake a work of this nature. T
fi thunderstruck 1) that suggestion. Who
is g-oing to lead the way, if' not the Govern-
ment? We do miot know what will happen
in the future. Our rons and our daughters
mcm ,v he( forced to leave the State; drastic
chaniges may take place because of what is
happening in Europe. Are we to rely on
the youth of the country to hear thre hrunt
of the struggle? Is tha't a sensible sugges-
tion to make? The opposite should be the

es.If we expect our young men to take-
their place in the militia, in the A.I.TV, and
the -Navy,, we should( guarantee that their

fathers should not w-ant. A fund of about
£280,000, in round figures, is available to
proceed with the erection of this building
which is necessary for our civil servants.
Our desire is to provide work for our arti-
sans. It is our bounden ditty to pass the
Bill.

Question Lint and a
the following result:-

AVes
Noe

loit gain4t

lion. L.. B,. Jiniltrai
[ton. L, Craig
lion. J. A. flinimnlc
Hon, G. Vraxi-r
140o1. E. 1, Giray

R-(n. E. Hf. Angelo
R-on. C. F. unnoer
Hon, J5. 0ornelL.
Hon. J. M. Drew
lion. J. T. Firankliai
Hon. E. Ht. T1. Hall
lion. V. Hamerstey
HOn]. J. J. Holmes
Hon. J. M. Slarfarlaoe

AV i.F

Nor.~

divi'-ion taken with

10t
17

[[o. -%N . P.li

Ion 1. EW. Mt. IoVn 1
'Iorj. W . H . Kijson
lion. T. Moore
lrea. )-I. S,.W Parker

(Teller.)

}t'e. W.J.. 'Mann
Ron. G. W_ Mile-
i-To. 3. Nicholson
Hon. A. Thomsona
Hoa. H4. Tucker
Roa. C. H. Wittertoorn
Ho., G. B. Wood
Hon. H. Seddon

(Teli,.,.)

PATS.
AVE. No.

R-on C. B3. Williams E on. H. V. Please

Question titus negativedl.

Bill dlefe:l lvl.

BILL-FRIENDLY SOCIETIES ACT
AMWENDMENT.

Second Reading.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (Hon. WV. Tr,
Nitson-'West) [0.58] in moving the second
reading said : This is a very small measure,
necessitated b 'y the Cart that wve are at war.
It is broug-ht forwvard for the purpose of'
amienditil Setion .5 of thre Friendly Socie-
ties Act. '[hi setion 'caq enaicted d11AMu
the period of the last ivar to protect the in-
terests oif niciuibers oF friendly societies who
were eiinaed on active service. The proviso
to Sectioni :35 to which I have just referred
sets out that the comimittee of mianagement
of any society or branch might, during the.
continuance of the( war-1914-1918 --sus-
peud or modify the ben-iefit of any member
whto is or) ac-tive service. That particular
proviso, whichi operated duiring- the last War

only, , is now obsqolete and the friendly socie-
ties desire to have at new proviso inserted in
the Act.

2299
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The Bill therefore provides that the coin- When a mnarried man enlists the reSPOnsi-
inittee of mianagement of ally society may,
sulbject to the approval of the Registrar,
suspend wholly or partly the contributions
of any member on active service and simni-
larly the benefits may be suspended wholly
or partly. Obviously the managing corn-
inittee of the societies must have this power
to deal with the contributions and beniefts
quite apart from the rules of the societies
themselves. -Most of the societies have only
biennial meetings for the amendment of
rules; others have annual meetings, but in
either case, too long a period would elapse
if any emergency arose, before it could be
dealt with by the societies.

Members will appreciate the necessity for
the proposed amendment. If the present
war continues for any length of time, and
the societies have not the power to suspend
or reduce contributions, it is fairly obvious
that many of their members enlisting for
active service would be likely to cease inemi-
bership by reason of non-payment of duos.
In ally ease members on active ser-vice will
receive their full military pay during the
period of any incapacity and they will there-
fore not require sick pay from the societies.
In the event of death, a miodified death
benefit will be paid to dependants, and after
the period of war or date of discharge, mnem-
hers will retain all rights and privileges in
the sooiety for full benefits.

The societies are taking steps to ensure
the provision of medical benefits for wives
and children of members on active service,
and require this legislation to enable them to
give the best possible service to members and
dependants. Anything that the committee
of management of any'society may propose
is subject to the approval of the Registrar,
wvhose duty it will be to protect the financial
interests of the societies. I feel sure from
past experience that this duty will be faith-
fully carried out. I move-

That the Bill be now read a second timne.

HON. J. CORNELL (South) [10.3):-
This Bill is not only necessary, but it is over-
duec. In regard to a single juan, it is to his
benefit and to that of the societ y that the
membership should continue, lbut what in-
ducement would there be to continue memn-
bership without a law of this kind?7 The
man wvho goes on active service has provision
made for him under the terms of military
enlistment for invalidity, sickness or death.

biliiv for him is also taken off the shoulders
of time friendly' societies. Naturally the
friendly societies are very anxious to pre-
serve the assets represented by the younger
generation and they can retain that asset by
relieving members of the necessity for pay-
ing contributions while on active service.
This Bill is an improvement on the amnend-
ment passed in 1918 because the Registrar
of friendly' societies will judge what form
the relief shall take and how long it shall
continue. I have pleasure in supporting the
second reading.

Question put amid passed.

Bill read a second time.

hI Committee.

HIon. J. Cornell in the Chair; the Chief
Secretary in echarge of the Bill.

Clanse 1-ag-reed to.
Clause 2-Anendinent of Section 35:
The CHIEF SECRETARY: I omitted to

mention that this Bill has been introduced
at the request of the friendly societies who,
by deputation, waited on the Registrar.
That accounts for the Bill having been
brought down at such short notice. I am
pleased at the reception given to the Bill.

Clause put and passed.

Clause 3, Title-agreed to.
Bill reported without amendment and the

report adopted.

Third Reading.

Bill lead a third time and transmitted to
the Assembly.

BILL-LOAM £2,137,000.

Second Reading.

lDeIbate resumed from the 23rd November.

HON. H. SEDDON (North-East) [10.7]:
A Low, Bill comes forward every year and
sets out time policy of the Government will,
regard to thme money it seeks to borrow and,
by individual items in the schedule, shows
the direction in which the money will be
spent. That is obviously the intention so
far as the investor is concerned. As a
matter of fact, when we deal with Loan
Bills, it frequently happens that we divert
money from the purposes originally in-
tended and use it in other directions. Uinder.
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this BUi, money is diverted from a purpose
for whic:h it was originally appropriated
and it is to be used for other purposes. To
that extent the loan policy of the country
mnight frequently be represented to the in-
vestor in a way quite different from that
ii, which it is carried out,

There have beetn some very' pculir
features about our loan policy and I wish
to refer tonight to the fact that there has
developed in recent years a policy regard-
ing loan expenditure which, although we
appreciate the cause producing it, is, in my
opinion, going to operate in a direetion th'
reverse of that whichi was intended. The
idea behind this borrowing is that the pcoplh'
who lend the money arc asked to maie it
available for the construction of certain
public works. Those works are intended to
enable the country to proceed more effici-
ently with its, production of wealth and, to
that end, to provide facilities to carry onl
that prodnetion of wealth, But it is always
expected that there shall be sonic sense of
responsibility in employing, the money,
espeially with, regard to the financial
aspects9. For example, the investor expects
that when mioney is boirrowed in this way.
the Governiment shall engage at any rati;
that. the money shall be so used as to earn
intereA 9nd sinking- fuind. In fact, that is
the inducement we offer to the people whop
lend the money, and whether people are
lending their private savings or whether ;i
financia institution like ain insurance comn-
panur . is lending its provision for the future,
the idea is that the money shall be safe-
guaprded hr the Government's ensuringr that
the work on which it is expended shall earn
interest and sinking fund.

Our borrowing involves, that requirement
as a condition of good faith. We hear a
lot of talk today about our national credit.
National credit is really nothing more or
less, than national good faith. Consequently
when people talk so glibly about utilisinq
the national credit, they' really mean utilis-
inz the good name that the nation has estab-
ihed, the good name beingz involved in meet-
ing the, ohlizationi; attached to borrowing.
Ent the idea of these people is that a tre-
nmendons resen'e of wealth is available that
can be drawn unon by adopting their
peuliar ideas on finance. Those ideas can

be inul'ed from this standpoint:- Tf there is
anything in their contention that the coun-

[so]

try would benefit by putting those ideas into
operation, if there is anything of real
value to the public in their ideas, surely it
has occurred to themn that the banking in-
stitutions, which have studied this question
and have had experience extending over
many years, would not refuse to use that
credit if there was not some very sound
reason for their action! It would he of 110

use tiy going to a imnking institution and
saying, "Tb is business is merely a book-
keeping entry, and by naking a book-
keeping entry, you can supply me with
money that I requtire to develop my pro-
perty." By so doing, the banking institu-
tions would be placing ini jeopardy thle
mnley entrusted to them by the depositors.

When we read the history of banking, we
realise that sonic hundred years ago matiy
of the baniks in the Old Country were Px-
exploring this very avenue of extended
credit. Tfhe Iv coulid see a p~rospect of
great profit in it. What was the resultY
One hanik after another went to the wall.
This wonderful scheme of creating credit
failed beause good faith -was not main-
rained.' What was the effect as regards the
unfortunate depositor?~ He suffered very

srosprivation. The conditions of ouir
borrowing for national purposes depends
entirel ' upon preserving our good faith.
When we depart from that principle, we
enter not only a very dubious bitt a very
d~angerous field. Other menibers besidle s
myself have referred to the report of thle
Auditor General on our loan expenditure
and the large proportion of the public debt
that is not producing- interest and sinking_
fund. We pointed out the effect on the
general public of having funded no less
than 112.000,000 Governments in the past
have spent annually in excess of their revenue
and have afterwards converted the deficit
into a loan, thus placing on the general
cotmmunity charges that will have to be
paid for generations to come. But
there are other directions in which our
loan expenditure can be questioned. How
can we honestly justify the expendi-
ture of money on migration9  How can
we vossibly jusqtify the enormous amount of
money poured down the sink known as the
T.A.B.? The operation of that fnnd has
been extended year after year since 1.914.
Men have been carried on tha t fund from
1914-15 up to the present time. If those
people continue for the next 50 years they
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will not be able to makea a success of their he came to their assistance with Common-
farms, and yet we persist in the idea of
spending further loan money in carrying
them on through the I.A.B. When we take
the tables placed before us in connection
with the Budget, we find there is very little
money received on account of what is sup-
posed to be return from loan works. On this
account no less than Z2,000,00() has been
made up by the taxpayers of Western Atis-
tralia. The whole of our taxation does not
equal the losses that result from our loan
works. Does not this imply the importance
of having a committee established somewhat
similar to the Mining and Development Mi-
gration Commission that was for so many
years maintained by the Federal Government
in order to examine public works proposals?

Hoe. A. Thomson; It saved the Common-
wealth milIlions of pounds.

Hon. HI. SEDDON: It saved the Con,-
monivealtli and the States useless expendi-
ture that would have a mounted to millions
of pounds. Take the 3,500-farms scheme
and the thousands of pounds spent on it.
After the money has been expended we find
a report by an expert pointing out the very
serious difficulty in regard to provision of
water supplies, a difficulty that was going to
wreck the scheme. Apart from the burden
placed on the taxpayer in meceting the an-
nual losses on these works, there is a still
more serious result in the effect that it has
on the investor. Hon. menllers will recall
what happened in this State in 1929-30.
Those facts had been made known to Lon-
don, and the result was that Mr. Bruce re-
ceived a very' plain intimation from those
who had been fanding loan funds for Aim-
tralia. that the position of affairs in Aus-
tralia wvas such that they could no longer
recommend their clients to invest in Aus-
tralian loans. Tn other wvoids, Australia's
credit had gone; and it had g-one because of
the lack of good faith in not exercising due
responsibility in the exlpenditure of public
moneys. The foundation of credit is good
faith. Once that is questioned your credit
is in danger; but once let that good faith be
shown to be lacking, and your credit is gone.
What is the result? Upon Mr. Bruce's re-
turn the first job he took in hand wvas the
establishment of the conditions underlying
the Financial Agreement. He realised, of
course, that something would have to be done
to help the States. Although they had been
responsible for this very unwise expenditure,

wealth funds and imnuurated the present
system whereby the Commonwealth Govern-
ment is a contributor towards the sinking
funds of the States every year. He also in-
eluded in the Financial Agreement the con-
ditions which had been repeatedly mentioned
in this Chamber, that when moneys are bor-
rowed for the purpose of funding the deficit,
those moneys shall carry- 4j per cent sinking
fund. The fact that that decision has been
set aside by a legal quibble is, in my opinion,
simply another blow at our credit.

The reason why I am taking this line of
argument is this: In 1930 Western Australia
was confronted with a highly serious unein-
ployment problem. That trouble had arisen
chiefly for the reason that a very large mnin-
ber of mecm had been employed year by year
by the Government on Government works,
and that when the overseas source of loan
money dried up the Government was no
longer able to employ those men, and they
were thrown on the labour market. The
greater number of those men were engaged
in casual manual work. It was pointed out
at the time that this .consequence of the
Government's policy arose from the idea that
instead of money- s being used for the
p~urpose of providing public works which
would be sound in their ability to pro-
vide interest and sinking fund, the tin-
dlerlyving policy' was that the Government
should simply be desirous of providing em-
ployment. That was the primary considera-
tion with regard to Loan Estimates, and the
value of the work in which the moneyv
wvas invested 'vasan entirely secondary
consideration. I agree, of course, thnt the
Government has responsibility regarding
men who are unemployed, and I fally' sup-
port that idea; lint I contend that the Gov-
ernment, instead of making that an excuse-
for borrowing money, should have met the
responsibility through its revenue funds.
The effect of that would be that the large
number of men who today are living by eas-
nal employment would he considerably re-
duced;1 but on the other hand, by adoptinjg
a sound policy of loan expenditure many of
those men would be engaged in skilled occu-
pations. What is only too frequently lost
sight of when considering necessary works
t hat are desirable from the standpoint of
increasing the efficiveyv of our people
is that althought we spend money' on
materials, the manufactured goods, the
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grreater part of the cost of those manufac-
tured goods is in turn but labour cost. One
has only to keep dinning it further and
further hack, and one finds that the labour
cost is the all-important one. My contention
is that if we reverted to the sound principle
of Government finance, and adopted the idea
thant we would first of all expend such
moneys as we borrowed in the direction, for
examIple, of providing machine-, to do the
work that the iiien are now doing, we would
enormiously increase the efficiency of those
men and 'would be providing furither em-
ploymenit for the men who make the
111.chines. I indicated that what happened
in 1930 was that tile lar-ge number of men
who were engaged onl Government works
were thrown out of employment. The Hon-
orary Minister replied to certain remarks of
mine on taxation, and pointed out that the
Government had to consider the (question of
employing 7,000 muon. T have the Mfinis-
ter's own words her-

The figures presented by lion, member con-
stitute a summary of certain aspects of the
Public Accounts, but the hion. member appear-
to forget that the Government ]ias endeavouredl
to fiud employment for approximately 7,000
alen; and that is the crux of the situation.
As at matter of fact, I was far from ignor-
ing that aspect; Wy whole argument during
the years with regard to loan Bills has been
that the Government's attitude towards loan
work has been based on a wrong principle.
I contend again that the best way of exrpend-
ing loan money is to spend it in a way that
gets the best and the most efficient results.

Another result, of course, of onr borrowing
and] unwise loan expenditure has been in-
creased taxation. When we realise the enor-
mousq sums that we have to find year by year
in the way of taxation and realise thiat so
large a proportion of that is dne to the fact
that loan works constitute a constantly in-
creasing burden onl the community, we say,
and I think we say rightly, that sooner or
later wre will get to the dead end. The natural
result will be that an enormous number of
casual manual labourers will once more be
thrown on the market. The Honorary Min-
ister bad an experience of this phase only
yesterday. The Minister himself made use
of this argument. He said to the men who
presented themselves and demanded Govern-
ment work: "There is plenty of work in the
country, on the farms. Go to it." And the
inca refused to go. Why did they refuse?

Because they got better conditions on relief
work than they got on the farms. There
the Minister was faced with one important
result of the Government's attitude in re-
gard to loan expenditure.

The Chief Secretary made a significant
statement regarding -the Government' at-
tude-

'Mr. Seddon mutst know that this State could
not possibl 'y exist withouat loans, would be
tinable to carry on without loans.

I do not admit that. There was a period
when this State had to face the problem of
carrying onl without loanis, and the position
was highly svrious then. IF the present situa-
tion continues a little longer, the State Will
again have to face the position of carrying
on without loans. The Government's policy
will intensify the position if it still persists
in charging to Loan, works that it cannot
justify from the standard of interest and
sinking fund. The important thing is that
severe as the depression was in 1930-31, the
lesson of that depression was not learnt; the
attitude of Governments was that as fast as
they could get money made available in the
Australian market-the oversea market be-
ing closed-so fast did they spend it. As I
have said, the future holds some very serious
problems for us. The most serious problem
of Governments is when they are confronted
by men who have been taught to look
to the Government for regla~r employment.
Onl thle other band there is no% reason wvhy
that body of men should he as large as it
is. With the vacancies that have been
created by men who have enlisted in the
A.T.F., th~ere must be opportunities in the
field of commtiercial enterprise for men now
relying on the Government for sustenance.
It the fiovernment desires to establish in-
creased employment on a permanent basis,
it must amend its loan policy to that stand-
point,

Much has been said of thle intention of
the Government to develop secondary indus-
tries. In fact, it has embarked upon that
policyv and is finding- out for itself the
validity of some of the very serious objec-
tion-, that have bfen offered. in the past by
people, who had money of their own to in-
vest or could obtain it from financial insti-
tutions for the purpose of establishing en-
terprises in this State. Those people, versed
in the profitable employment of money, have
shown no willingness to embhark on secondary
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industries here. On the other hand, they Government the money advanced. It is
have plainly stated that the disabilities exist-
ing here are such that they are Riot pre-
pared to risk the money available to them
on enterprises in Western Australia until
there is an entirely different industrial out-
look.

There has been a great deal said about the
ability to find money to remedy many social
evils. When one realises wvhat is involved
in wvar, he can discover the explanation of
that apparent paradox. When a country is
at war every effort has to be made to secure
a successful issue. Everything has to be
subordinated to that end. In other words,
the wealth of the country has to be utilised
to the extent of wininng the wvar. The alter-
native is to find the country in the position
in which China finds itself today as a result
of Japanese aggression and in which the
Poles find themselves ats a result of German
aggression; the position in which the whole
wealth of the country is lost to its owners,
being taken, over by the conquerors. Fur-
thermore, when a country is vanquished the
industrial conditions established so pain-
fully year by' year are lost by one blow.
The consequence is that the people who
prided themselves on the conditions under
which they' were working, find themselves
reduced to absolute slavery. It is to avoid
those conditions-reduction to slaver y and
1 ienury--that a Government demands, and
rightly demands, that all available sources
of wealth should be made use of. That is
the difference between finding money for
war irposc and finding money for pur-
poses of peace. When the world becomes
more converted to Christianity, it will be
unnecessary to take such (drastic steps, and
we shall approach social questions front a
different viewpoint.

To refer now to sonic of the items in the
Bill. Certain items illustrate my argument.
There is an amount provided for extension
of sewerage schemes in the inetropolith
area. That project is undoubtedly very de-
sirable, hut one cannot help thinking that
there are other directions in which the Gov-
ernment might spend its money more profit-
ably.

Hon. E. H. Angelo: That is a reproduc-
tive enterprise.

Hon. H. SEDDON: Yes, it is reproductive
from the standpoint that the persons who
put in sewerage extensions repay to the

reproductive because those people are nble
to pay rates. I would like to ask the hon.
member, however, how many would be able
to piay rates if it were not for the produc-
tive capacity of the country. The fact re-
ains thant they are able to pay their wvay

because the wealth is being produced by
people battling outback, people who have to
live under p~rimitivc conditions with regard
to sanitation. It is reproductive because of
the production of the country. What hap-
pened in 1932? It was not a question of
being able to pay rates then. Scores of
people lost their ability to pay because they
lost their employment and they lost their
employment because there was no mo1ney
available to employ them. That wvas due
to the vicious sy* stem flhat was set up
throughout the years of providing, relief
work of an unproductive character from
Government funds.

There is another sum set aside in the Bill
for the (]evelopment of agriculture. I notice
that the Minister said that this sum was to
he expended in reconditioning abandoned
holding.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: What is the amount?
Hon. H-. SEDDON: Fifty thousand pounds

according to the Bill but the Minister referred
to the fact that a sum of £100,000 would lie
required to finance the project. Let us look
into the matter. These holdings were taken
up aind monley was advanced to the people
securing them to enable them to cleat, the
p~roperties. The money was advanced
through the Agricultural Bank. In other
words, Iborrowved money was niade available
through the Agricultural Bank to those
people. They cleared their holdings but wvere
unable to carry on. At this point I would
ask lion. members not to forget that much of
the depression in our primar 'y industries is
due to the fact that there is no proportion
between the wages or the conditions obtain-
ing in the city compared with those obtaining
in the primary industries, and a large pro-
portion of the burden that has come upon the
primary producers and placed them in a
position in which they cannot pay their way
is due to the fact that the conditions in the
city are so much hetter and add to their
costs. We find that this money was expended
on the areas from which the holders even-
tually walked off. The land then reverted to
nature. Now the Government proposes to
spiend further loan money to recondition
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those holdings. That is an example of the
way in which our loan money is being ex-
p en ded.

The Chief Secretary: Do you suggest that
Ihe land should lie allowed entirely to revert
to nature?

Hon. H. SEDDON: Suppose the holdings
arc reconditioned, what chance does the Min-
ister think persons will have of utilising
them ?

The Honorary Minister: They are being
sold every day.

Hon. H. SEDDON: Are people taking
them over and expecting to make a success
of them with the price of wheat at wihat it
is today?

The Chief Secretary: This has nothing to
do with wheat.

Hon. H. SEDDON: I understand the Gov-
erment is writing off a considerable amount
of the money previously expended and if
these people make a failure, the additional
money will also hie written off.

The Honorary Minister: There is no
chance of their making a failure.

Hon. H[. SFEDDON: The bell. member is
very optimistic. I cannot think of any
better way' of undermining the credit of this
countr-y-and credit is another word for good
faith-than adhering to a policy* of this kind.
There is another item that provides for
short-term advances to meet expenditure
pending the reeipt of revenue; in other
words, moneyv advanced to the Government
to enable it to carry on and make a deficit
ealch year. The Government has stated that
it expects a deficit, of £32,000 this year, but
it takes the precaution of providing in this
Bill for an advance of £150,000 to balance
the Budget.

The Chief Secretary: This House has in-
creased the probable deficit by 100 per cent.

Hon. H. SEDDON: All I have to say is
that the loss of that Bill was due to the fact
that the Government neglected to educate the
peole instrumental in securing its defeat. I
have opposed loan Bills for some Years, and
must adopt a similar attitude on this occa-
sion. Ibecause the whole loan policy of the
country is such that we are simply undermin-
ing our credit. We are confronted by a posi-
tion that forecasts not a mere temporary con-
dition of war but a permanent condition of
war so far as the British Empire is con-
cerned. Consequently we shall not he able to
continue borrowing money year after year.
Loan money will not be available even for

what could be regarded as sound purposes
because it will all be required for carrying
out a policy of defence.

I have spoken at length and reiterated
statements I have mnade previously, largely
iii answer to a remark of the Minister the
other dayv with reference to the Goenmn'
idea or loan expenditure. I have endea-
voured to showv that that idea starts from the
wrong angle and( has a great deal to do with
the financial position the Government finds
itself in from year to year. I hare tried to
drive home to the people of this State who
are looking to the Government for succour
and support important facts that sooner or
later they will have to face. One of those
facts is that the oly way to obtain perman-
ent and proftable employment is for people
to engage in commercial enterprise-on sound
lines, and to produce the many articles we
require in our daily lives. There is no reason
why in a young country like this, under a
wvise developmental policy, the standard of
living should not be very much higher than
it is. The State could be established on sound
lines if thie Government would have regard
to the elonentary principles of finance that
have guided successful enterprise in the past.

HON L.. CRAIG (South-West) [10.44]:
I desire to devote only a short time to
the Loan Bill. I wish to speak about money
allotted for water supplies and agriculture,
including drainage and irrigation, in the
South-West districts. The expenditure of
this money from Loan funds has been
criticised by Mr. Seddon, First of all, that
is definitely a9 work that should be carried
out with loan moneys. Secondly- it must
be admitted that the Government is faced
with an unemplo ,yment problem that it has
to solve. If unemployment is recognised
as a p~ermnent condition, it should be
financed partly' out of revenue. The
revenue of the country is not sufficient
without very greatly increased taxation.
If work is to lbe carried out from
loan funds at the present time, and the
price of most primary products being so
low that there is only one part of the
State in which loan money can be ex-
pended, namely, in the safer and heavier
rainfall districts, where the Government
does propose to spend it. One of our diffi-
culties in those districts is the production
of butter and dairy products in the sum-
mertime. In the winter we are producing
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out- fll requirements, and very often years ago Harvey was almost only a siding.
have a snurplus. fin the summer we are
still not producing the requirements of the
State. and aire importing buitter from the
Eastern States. To overcome the difficulty
we latst produce green grass in the
sunimer, and the only way to do that is
by thei introduction of extensive irriga-
tion works. There is no other way. Huge
status Of money are being sent to the other
Stales P'or at commodity we should be able
to proluce locally. The on!;' way in which
to dto that is by the expenditure of loan
mloneys onl irrigation works.

Thle Government is to be congratulated
oil sp'ending noney) that is reproductive.
Thu scees themselves wvill probably show
a loss, hut indirectly will return good pro-
Mis. I would point to two similar districts
within at few miles of each other, one with
anl irrigation scheme and the oilier without
o110. Thle land and the conditions are some-
what simlilar. Three or four years ago, I
obtained tile railway ievenue figures for
the two districts. The revenue from one
railway station was £2,000, and from the
other £20,000. That was duie to closer
settlement in the one district and in-
ceaelsed production brought about by the
introduction of irrigation. The works J)To-

posed aire the extension of the Harvey Weir.
They are to be built above the present site,
and will have a capacity of 12,000,000,000
gallons. It wvill, I. think, irrigate about

1,0)arres, and seeing that the aver-
age i rrigable area of a farm is about
On'e third, the weir will bring about
36,000 acres within the scheme. Is it
not ]letter to increase production in an
area that is good] to live in, where roads
are constructed, the railway already built,
where schools are provided, and no expendi-
ture under those headings is necessary?
Surely that is a good work. If by the ex-
pendiltire of a comparatively small sum of
loan mioney we can put 10,000 p~eople where
today there are only 1,000, is that not a good
work and a reproductive one?

Hon. A. Thomson: Do you suggest that
the expenditure will bring another 10,000
p)eople to the district?

Hon. L. CRAIG: It will increase the
population almost tenfold.

Honl. E. H. H. Hall: That is only a figure
of speech.

Hon. L. CRAIG: A small place like
Harvey has 250 children at school. A few

Irrigation work has tremendously increased
the populatioin. Waroona was nothing but
a siding,1 but the irrigation works have
greatly developed the district, and induced
Nestle's 'Milk Co. to open a factory there,
because it is piossible to get milk in the
district all the year round. To ensure con-
tinuil v of supplies there must be green
grass. It is difficult to carry on dairying in)
the summer without green, feed, and the in.
trodne tion of irrigation ensures that.
Waroona is quite all extensive place today,
and in the last five yearn has developed al-
most into a town.

Thle Chief Secretary: And it is still
growing.

Hon. L. CRAIG: Buildings are going up
there every month. The people have their
own electric light plant, there is a new road
board office, a new hall, and the Banik of
Newv Southi Wales has put uip a new build-
ing. The Nestle's company is exporting
from Waroona to Victoria over 50 tons of
condensed milk per week, while the milk
passing through the factory totals over
5,000 gallons per day. That is due entirely
to the wvise and careful expenditure of
loan nioney. if it is possible to do
that at Waroona and Harvey, it should
be possible to do it elsewhere. There
is at sale for these products at a profitable
1"'"', though not an unduly high price. Is
it not god to use loan money on works of
this nature when they ensure a large popu-
latin being carried, and people being able
to live in good centres under healthy condi-
tions and provided with all the facilities of
civilisation? I commend the Government for
the expenditure of money in all directions
where definite good is going to be done, and
where healthy and happy people will be
brought to live uinder good conditions. Mr.
Seddon criticised the item dealing with the
development of agriculture. We have to face
aq problem with regard to single sustenance
men.

Hon. L. B. Bolton: Relief workers.
lion. L. CRAIG: The "1C11 class men are

not easy to employ. Many of them arc not fit
for wvork, and numbers are incapable of
doing a full day's work. They have to be
fed and clothed, nevertheless. The most
hiealthy' occupation to give them is in the
country where the climate is good, and in
it district where the work they do will be of
sonic value. I do not suggest that the
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money expended will he fully reproductive,
and work of that class should be paid for
out of revenue. 'The p)roblem is a permanent
one. It will not be possible to get interest
on the money expended, but these people
must be employed, and must be employed in
a decent district. Years ago the Government
spent a lot of money on the partial clearing
of blocks in the group areas. Many of the
blocks were abandoned, and suckers grew up
as thick as is the hair on a eat's back.

Hon. E. IJ. Angolo: That was a catas-
trophe!

1on. L. CRAIG: So thick were the
suckers that one could hardly see the land.
It is easier to chop through suickers three
inches thick than io rut down trees 18 inches
thick. Today there is a definite sale for
that land. I would not be exaggerating if
I said that seven group farms per week were
being disposed of with veryv substantial cash
deposits.

Hon. L". B. Bolton: Who are the buyers?
Ho n. [L. CRAIG: M~any Slays and

Italians, but some settlers have come from
the Eastern States.

The Chief Secretary: Many have come
from the Eastern States.

lNon. [a. CRM1AIG:- Admittedly the
original cost price of the blocks has been
greatly reduced, hut that is neither
here nor there. It is better to sell a
farmi at 50 per cent, of its cost than
to hanve it Overgrown with suckers so
that no one will occupy it. These farms are
in areas that arc producing saleable corn-
mnodities. Four commodities are being pro-
duced-I refer to the areas around Pember-
ton-namely, tobacco, iiops, butterfat and
pigs. Is thisi not good work when we
have to deal with the unemployment pro-
blein? 'Men have to be kept at work, even if
we do not get full value for what we pay
them. Canl members suggest anything that
is better than that? I know of nothing bet-
ter for that elass~of man than to clear uip
neglected holdings that can be put to good
use and sold. I will quote anl instance. Some
few years ago a farm was abandoned in
that district. A Rumanian asked to be al-
low-ed to rent nine acres of the farm and the
house itself, and the department allowed
hint to do so at the rate of £1 per week for
the house and land. This man put in a
tobacco crop, and I bad the opportunity of
seeiing it. It was the best crop I had ever

seen, and I was told by the experts it was
excellent. I weut into the house where the
tobacco was stacked, and asked the expert
to ascertain for me what the crop was worth.
Bear in mind that this tobacco was grown
on an abandoned farm, the owner of which
had walked off. Subsequently the expert
informed me that the gross return received
by the grower for his crop was £3,100.

Hon. A. Thomson: Not many men are
making that sum.

HOn. L. CRAIG: It is undesirable that
they should do so, but that indicates what
can be done by growing marketable com-
modities. The tobacco industry in this
State is gradually developing, and we are
just now beginning to know how to grow
that type of crop.

Hon. A. Thomson: Our own people will
not Ltkle it, but the Slays do.

Ron. L, CRAIG: Our p)eople will tackle
it in time, bitt meanwhile the Slave are
doing the work well. Every pound of tobacco
grown and used in this State prevents the
importation of that amounat. Surely that is-
a good thing. People get used to a certain
flavour of tobacco and will smoke no other.
We have been. smoking, American tobacco
and have got used to it. I feet satisfied that
in time cigarette and similar tobaccos
smoked in Australia w-ill be 100 per cent. of
Commonwealth Origin. Why do people
smoke Egyptian cigarettes? If a person
goes to Egypt, although he has been accus-
tomed to smoke Virginian cigarettes, before
long lie takes -to the Egyptian product.
When I wveat to Egypt I did so, and when I
left I took 500 to England. I smoked about
100, but then I reverted to Virginian cigar-
ettes. However, I am sure that if we pro-
duce good quality tobacco, very soon nearly
all that is smoked within the Commonwealth
will he Australian grown. Surely it is ad-
visable! to spend money in the country where
Ite(Ille live. That is what we should aimt at

Hon. E. H. Angelo: And the Government
would secure taxation.

Ron. L. CRAIG: Of course, the men
would pay the tax implosed.

Hon. E. H. Angelo: Look at the income
tax that would be paid.

Hon. L,. CRAIG: Is it not advisable for
the Government to spend money where there
is unemployment in a district such as that to
which I refer? I do not think the Govern-
ment should he subleeted to criticism because
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it has spent a lot of money in the South- out of the total loon expenditure of
West. We must help people to live in
the country if they wish to do so. They
should not he encouraged to go there simply
to get what they can out of it and then
leave the area to live elsewhere. How many
men go to the far eastern wheat bolt because
they desire to live there? On the other hand,
how many go there hoping to imake money
and then get out? I should say 98 per cent.
of them are imbued with the latter desire.

Hon. G. B. Wood: Not many of them get
out with a fortune.

[Ion. L. CRAIG: Our object should be
to get people to live in the country because
they want to, not for what they can get out
of it.. For that reason, I think expenditure
in congenial parts of the State is more ad-
visable. I live in the South-West because I
like the country. The more we can get to
do that in a similar frame of mind, the bet-
ter it will he for the State. Expenditure on
irrigation works and the improvement of,
abandoned farms is advisable and should be
-encouraged.

HON. E. H. ANGELO (North) [11.2]:
1 all ini' accord wvith the views expressed
l)v 21,. Craig and have ,io fault to find
wvith ex penditure along the lines Itne has in-
d ieated. The present Government, as well asR
past Governmnents, deivedl a Ibitter lesson
frnt thet expendiftare of huge sums OF!
niole v in the south wvithout safficitat know-
ledge regarding the p~roductive capacity of
the land. Today the position is different.
We have had our lesson and gained from our
experience. I ai certain that any) expecndi -
ture of! that nature in the future will b"
more satisfactory. We must not lose sight
of the fact that money spent on irri-
gation works means that ultimiately the Gov-
erninent will derive revenue from the
people in the form of taxation. In those
ciretuunstaneces, we cannot say that expendi-
ture under that heading is unproductive.
As a member representing the northern po-
tions or. the State, I find that the schedule
contains one item only that affects the
North. It relates to additions and improve-
nients to Jetties, tramwvays and rolling
stoek. Certainl 'y that part of the State is
mentioned in conneetion with water supplies,
but I do not expect that our share of thnt
allocation will be more than £5,000. In
fact. T do not think the North-West will see
thme expenditure of more than about £15000

£2,137,000 mentioned in the Bill. I wit.
interested to note in the report of the
Harbours and Lights Vepartment a refer-
ence indicating that lost year the excess of
revenue over expenditure earned on jetties,
harbours and tramiways at Carnarvon, fled-
land, Broomne and Derby was £6,168. If we
consider the exlpenditure of £10O,000 this year
we shall probably show a return of about 60
per cent. on the money spent on the work I
have mentioned.

I rose t~o participate in the debate for the
purpose of beggIing the Government or at
least of asking, them seriously to consider
urging the Federal Government to take over
the northern portion of Western Australia
above the 20th parallel, which strikes the
coast at about Condon. Year by year, the
position in the North gets worse. There are
fewer people, cattle, sheep) and horses there
thecn R20 years ago, nod that is proved by
Statistics.

Iroan. G. B. Wood: Largelly on account
of the drought.

Hon. E. H. ANGELO: That hats affected
the position only' during the last few years.

Hon. L. Craig: But you have a bigger
debt!1

Ron. E. H. ANCELO: Yes, but that is
not the point I wish to make. What concerns
mie is the danger to Australia and the Empire
in having .q huge territory vacant that would
support a tremnsidous number of people.
That a rea is now lying absolutely unpro-
duel lvi' anad unmpopulatedi. That part of
Australia represents the weakest link in the
chain of British Empire defences. I feel sure
I am expressing the view of every member
that knows the North-West. For several
years I and my colleagues have strongly advo-
cated that tlue Government should approach
the Federal Government-X do not say it
should jump at any arrangement without
giving fall consideration to the proposition

-wth a request that it make an offer for
taking over the North-West.

Hon. T. Moore: Why are the people
leaving that part of the State?

Hon. E. H. ANGELO: Because they' have
no money or Government help enabling
them to develop their holdings. The
expenditure of a tremendous sum will
be necessary. but as irrigation is making
the South-West, so it wvill make the
North-West. Since I spoke on this sub-
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jeet 12 months ago, the danger of the empty
North has increased considerably. Only
during the last week or so we read in the
Press a suggestion by prominent Japanese
that they should take advantage of the pre-
sent war to secure a bold on the Dutchi
East Indies. From that part to Western
Australia would be a mere stepping stone.
When we consider that Java, which is 30')
miles long by about 55 miles wide, has Ia
population of 34,000,000, members may ask
themselves of what use would be that area
to a country like Japan with its teeming
millions crying out for land. On the other
hand, no territory in the world would suit
the Japanese hotter than the north of Anis.
tralia. Thle information supplied by experts
indicates that, with proper irrigation and
management, the Kimberleys could carry a
huge population., and if we are to keep
the country for the British race it must be
populated quickly. The Government must
attend to thnt task. As the State Gov-
ernuient cannot develop the resources of
the North, why not ask the Federal Govern-
ment to do sot If the Federal authorities
4,annot find the necessary money, then the
British people will. We should secure
migranits of the right type. There are plenty
of peop~le in European countries, people
with a knowledge of agriculture and its
requirements, who would be only too glad
to leave Europe and settle in thel north of
Australia. The position is so serious that
it demands prompt attention. For that
reason I felt I must again ask the State
Government to give the matter further eon-

ideraltion.

HON. G. B. WOOD (East) [11.11]: The
one matter to which I desire to make refer-
ence relates to the unemployment situation.
We have been told a lot about the 7,000 unl-
employed that the Government has on its
hands. Has the Government faced up to
the position and endeavoured to find work
for those men in the country districts? The
"Wecst Australian" daily has advertisements
offering cou~ntry~ jobs at wages from 50s. and
keep down to .30sa wveek, according to the
qualifications demanderd. Nevertheless men
al-c not willing to take those positions. On
the other hand, any road board can eonm-
municate with the Public Works Department
and secure an almost unlimited number of
men for tree-clearing along country roads.
That work is quite useful and will help in

road-grading operations, but cannot be re-
garded as so essential as harvesting. We
find it practically impossible to get men to
undertake that work although a thousand
men could be absorbed in such operations.
Those engaged onl tree-clearing work along
the roads receive the basic wvage, butl many
farmers could not afford to pay that rate.
Surely it would be better for the Govern-
meat, al5 a tempora ry ex pedient, to subsi-
dise the far-mers who, if they' provided £:2 a
week and 'keep, could] receive froct the (oy-
erinlnent a subsidy of £1 a weeck. I offer
that suggestion to the Government and urge
Mlini-steis to consider the payment of a tens-

pomm-v subsidv to farners. I see no reason
why- thot could not he done.

Thle Chief Secretary: And the subsidy
would l)C paid to whom?

Honl. G. B. WOOD: To the farmers, so
that they could pay the basic wage to the
emp~loyees.

Hon. .J. Nicholson: Would that not be a
mistake?

Hon. G. B. WOOD: Suich a system might
be abused in some instainces4,

The Chief Secretary: It was abused when
it was tried.

Hon. G. B. WOOD: But formerly the sub-
sidly wvas not rnied along the lines I sug-
gest. In that instance the Government pro-
vided all the money, butl I suggest that the
farmers themselves should pay £2 a week
anid keel), the Government providing only
9i a week to bring the wage up to that paid
to basic wage earners, in that the farm em-
piloy)ces would receive £3 in cash and an ad-
ditional 22s. 6da week in the form of keep.
Another matter of importance to rural in-
terests is the fact that the Defence Depart-
moent has called up many sons of farmers
just wvhen harvesting was to be undertaken.
I do not knowv if the Government has made
any protest to the defence authorities. Mlany
road boards and other organisations have
done so. It seems extraordinary that on the
14th November, the Defence Department
should call up the sonis w'ho were required
to go into camp, leaving their parents to
carry onl harvesting operations on their own.
That would have been all right had other
labour been available, but it was not. I
wanted to make the suggestion to the Gov-
ernment as to the subsidy.
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HOW. E. H. H. HAIL (Central) [-11.15]:
1 listened with great interest to Mr. Seddon,
and- I hope he will not take it as a reflec-
tion on him when I say that I listened with
even greater pleasure to the member who
followed him. Mr. Seddon was rather pessi-
nmistie tonight. He should realise that the
Government of the day cannot afford to
allow all the abandoned farms of this State
to go, as it were, "to pot." I think the
lion, member had in mind, when he was
referring to abandoned farms, the aban-
cloned farms iii the wheat areais. Hre was
corrected by an interjection to the effect
that the money it is proposed to spend on
abandoned farms W~ould be expended on
wlia t could more correctly be termed aban-
doned group holdings. It was with great
pleasure that I listened to Mr. Craigr's
roseate and op~timistic story. It made those
of us who come from the northern districts
fuel as though the South-West was a mueh
more desirable part of the State. Certainly
the South-West has an excellent rainfall.
As the hon1. mnember was speaking I was
wondering whether or not it would be an
ideal spot for our single men and wvhether
they might not become web-footed if they
settled there. I well remember an occasion
when a Minister came to 3Ceraldton and
advised some of our men to settle in the
South-West. I do not blame them for hay-
ing refused to go there, because many of
them would have died of pneumonia or at
least become very sick. The climate is en-
tirely different from that of the North; and
it was altogether unreasonable to expect
them to go to the South-West, where they
would have to become aelimatised.

I was very pleased indeed to hear Mr.
Angelo speak upon a subject on which I have
had the temerity-I use the word advisedly
-to address the House. My opinion is that
we should not only voice what we consider
to be the wrants of the people of our pro-
vinces: we should visualise the interests of
the State as a whole. I support the hion.
member's advocacy of the policy that the
State should give serious consideration to
an endeavour to get rid of our fine asset
which is known as the great North-West.

Hron. E. H. Angelo: Only the Kimberleys.
Hon, E. H. H. HALL: Very well. If

I had my way, I would give away all that
part of Western Australia north of Carnar-
Von. It would relieve the Government,
which we are told is har)d up, of two Govern-

ment enterprises wvhich have swallowed up I
do not know how many millions of money
-the Wyndlim Meat Works and the State
Shipping Service. Would it not be splen-
did in this time of financial stress to get rid
of two big losing propositions like those?

To look at the happier side of the pic-
ture, I certainly think that the Federal
Government has the money required to open
up and develop the great North-West, in
much the same way as the Mitchell Govern-
mient opened up and devetoped the South-
West. Sir James Mitchell's name will ever
be associated with that great work. Only
last night as I was coming to Perth in the
train, one of the smartest busiess mnen of
Perth told me that what Sir James did for
the South-West would for ever be held up
against him. Tonight we have listened to
a member who is not without some per-
spicacity. Since lie has been in this Chamber
hr has been credited with much know-
ledge of the subjecls upon which he
speaks. He told us tonight that he
lived in the South-West not because he
was forced to live there, but because he liked
it. He told us of the money that could be.
made, in the South-West and that people
would be well advised to go there and take
up dairying and tobacco growing.

Hon. L. Craig: And get wet feet.
Hlon. E. H. I1. HAILL: They would have

to take a risk. As I say, a business man
told me Ou the train last night that it would
for ever he held up against Sir James
Mitchell that he was responsible for wasting
millions of money in endeavouring to open
uip the South-West.

Hon. L. Cra.ig: I did not say the money
was wisely expended in the first place.

Hon. E. H. H. HALL: The hon. mem-
her is surely not trying to spoil a good
speech 1H}e said things were coming right
and I think hie had justification for making
that statemient. But let us get back to the
North-West. As 31r. Angelo pointed out, the
opening up of the South-West has cost the
taxpayers of the State a huge sum
of money. If they cnnot pay it, then it
will not be the first time in history
that people have been beaten by circum-
stances over which they have no control. I
take it to he oor honest endeavour to pay;
but if we cannot, it will be because we are
unaible to pay, not because we will not. If it
has taken millions of money to open up the
South-West, many% more millions will be re-
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quired to open up the North-West. That
great area is today practically lying idle.
North-West members have told us-we have
heard it for some years-that fewer people
were now living in the North-West than were
residing there years ago. An interjector
asked why. Everybody knows. One of the
main reasons is the tariff imposed by the
Commonwealth, which makes it difficult for
a person to earn a living in the North-West.
Mr. Angelo has considerable knowledge of
the North-West. We can give him credit
for that, as "-e can give Mr. Craig credit
for considerable knowledge of the South-
west. Mr. Angelo says the people have
been driven out of the North-West. One of
the reasons, I repeat, is the tariff policy of
the Commonwealth. Therefore the Common-
wealth should find the money necessary to
open up and develop that huge territory.
I rose to speak because the Government,
with somec justification, is continually asking
for criticism of a construcative nature. What I
am about to say perhaps may not be regardled
as constructive, unless one takes the long
view. The Bill provides for an expenditure of
£4,000 upon native hospitals, depots, etc.;
and for an expenditure of £1,000 upon nat-
ive cattle stations, improvements and equip-
ment, So I am in order in referring to the
money we are spending as well -as to money
that ought to be spent on providing native
settlements. I wonder if the following fig-
tires are new to hon. mnenibers! I have here
the report of the Commissioner of Native
Affairs for the year ended the 30th June,
1988. It deals with the two years 1936-37
and 1937-33. 1 now claim to be speaking on
a subject about which I know something, and
that is the number of half-castes in Gerald-
ton, where I live. in 1936-37, according to
the Commissioner's report, there were no
half-castes in Geraldton and therefore no
expenditure was incurred for the maintenance
of half-castes. In the following year, 1937-38,
there were four half-castes. The sum of
£20 8s. 2d. was spent for stores and provi-
sions and the sumn of £3 5s. 10d. for meat for
those half-castes, or a total of £23 14s.-not
a very large item for the year. Hon. mem-
bers wvill be considerably surpris ed, as I was,
to learn from the report that during August
last the amiount expended for the sup-
port of half-castes who arc classed as indi-
gent was £17. There were two families con-
sisting of 14 people; five children in each

family. That indicates how the number in
Ceraldton is increasing. I know this is
nothing new to members from the Great
Southern district, whore there are hundreds
of half-castes. It is, however, something
new to Geraldton. These people are congre-
gating in and around the town. When I
spoke on the subject on a previous occasion.
I tried to drive home the fact that some
members were ill-informed on this point.
There were several interjections that the
amounts I quoted were for rations supplied
to aged and indigent natives. That may have
been so on some occasions, but on the occa-
sion to which I referred the money was ex-
pended for supplies to young, able-bodied
meii. For some four or five years one of
them had been employed on relief work.
When relief workers obtained the basic wage,
lie also received it. He was living as a
native and getting the wages of a white man.
Some weeks ago he saw me and complained
that he had been put ofif relief work
,and he requested me to get him re-
instated. I called at the department,
and wvas informned that the man had been
stood down because he was a half-caste. I
then said that he had been employed for a
number of years and asked who was respon-
sible for the change. The reply was that
the department was endeavouring to weed
out these men. The half-caste is now living
in idleness in Geralilton. He is well able to
do a day's work with any white man. So
helpless is the Government and the depart-
,iellt controllIing natives that they arc feed-
ing this lia,' and scores of other half-castes
who are living in idleness. Can anyone imag-
ine an 'ything mole detrimental to the morals
of those people? Then we talk about the
expenditure. When this is occurring in one
town, am I not justified in concluding that
it is occurring elsewhere?

Hon. J. .3. Holmes: We have nothing of
the kind ii l North.

Hor. F. H. H. HALL: It might not be
so hard to deal wvitli the full-blooded
native, but the problemt of the half-caste is
certaiiily very difficult, though that is not
sufficient justification for the Government's
evaIding its responsibility in the matter. I
feel it iny duty to bring before the Govern-
mient this instance of its failure and neglect.
These people have a certain amount of white
blood in them and we ale not doing any-
thin,- to give them a chance. I know the
argument has been used that the Common
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wealth Government shoulti assist us. Every
time we ask for anything that will cost
money, we are told the matter is one that
the Federal Government should undertake.
Perhaps the sooner the Commonwealth takes
us over, lock, stock and barrel, the better it
will be. Then we shall not have to consider
the budlding of public offices or the corn-
pleting of Parliament House. The Govern-
ment should give attention to the half-castes
and endeavour to provide settlements where
these people 'night at least raise some of
the food they' require and so give them a
chance to get away from contaminating in-
fluences in the towns. 1 support the second
reading.

HON. T. MOORE (Central) [1.1.32] One
matter 1 wish to refer to is the amount of
workilug capital provided for the Agricul-
tural Bank. I do not k-now how it compares
with the amount provided in previous years,
but the wvheat farmers, in my* opinion,
wiill need more assi.Ancev thani they
have done for many years. in say-
ing that I speak advisedly' . The price
of wheat is rid iculouslyv low. and we
have reached the stage when business
finns will not be prepnred to coiitinue rant-
ing liens. Last year some of the firms could
not possibly continue to finance the farmers
by way of lien, and the Agricultural Bank
had to take them over and grant them sus-
tenance. The nieed in that direction is likely
to be even greater during this financial year.
Although the wheat industry is depressed it
should not be neglected. This is only a pass-
ing phase, and we certainly do not want the
same thing to happen in our wheat areas
as Mr. Craig said happened in the South-
West. Evidently in the South-West an at-
tempt was made to force the pace. We must
realise that in raising primary products,
we shall have seasons wheon prices are high
and seasons when prices ale low. The
farmers have alwa 'ys bad to contend with
this movement of prices

Because the price of wheat has fallen so
low, we are likel 'y to have more people
leaving the land. I hope this will not be
permitted for want of a little assistance on
the part of the Government. I feel sure that
most of the land our farmers are holding-
now is well worth holding. Certainly I do
not want to see any man leave any farm that
I know in the Central Province, and I have
travelled that province fairly extensively.

I believe there is a living to be made on all
those farins, hut I also know something of
the burden of debt that has been piled up,
and unless something is done to brighten
the outlook for the farmer, he is likely to
leave the land. For a long time past I have
been in contact with the farmers in my pro-
vinice and many of them see no hope what-
ever ahead. We have been told that a mis-
take wvas made by the illenzies Government
in that when the one set of people had two
products for sale--wheat and wool-one that
was wanted and the other not likely to
bo wanted, we should have grouped
the twvo and thus would have received a
bettci- deal. A well-informed visitor to Aus-
tv-Mitt a little wvhile ago0 expressed himself
astounded at our modesty in accepting such
a price for our wool. Nobody would have
been hurt had the p~rie of wool been raised
by 6d., so that the farmers wvould have had
a chance to change over from wheat to wool,
because the firms deal in both wvheat and
wool and would have assisted the farners in
this trying period.

Hon. A. Thomson: The trouble is that the
farmers we-re not asked what they would
take for their produce.

Hon. T. X1OORE: The whole business was
put through hurriedly and a great mistake
was made. I am wondering wvhether there is
any possibility of the mistake being recti-
fied.

Hlon. L. Craig: It is subject to revision
every 12 months.

Ron. T. 31OORE: Britain has agreed to
take our wool for the duration of the war
and one year after, and therefore I think we
should stand out for a better price next year.
Such an increase would be of material bene-
fit because it would give the struggling set-
tler a ray of hope. Today he has no hope at
all. Quite a lot of ill-informed people in the
cities are finding fault with the unfortunate
former who is threatening to resort to direct
action in order to call attention to his posi-
tion. I hope that no harsh thoughts will he
entertained against the farmers. Though
some' people might object to the methods
they have adopted, theirs was a desperate
.situation and, ire have been told, desperate
ills need desperate r-emedies. I hope the Gov-
erninoit will provide as muach money as
possible in order to retain on the land all
the farmers in my areas. Mlost of the weed-
ing out that was necessan' in the marginal
areas has been aceomplished, and most of
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those who are now there are on farms wvell
worth carrying on. I hope that an attempt
will be made to bold in cultivation all the
land that is now occupied. I know how
quickly a farm deteriorates when the owner
lpaves it. Once the trouble in Europe is
over I am inclined to think that in the next
run wheat may be on top again and the rush
will be to get back to farms rather than leave
them.

Hon. (J. B. W~ood: What about the interest
bill97

Hon. T'. MOORE: We must make provi-
sion for that by assisting the Agricultural
Thank to keep the farmers going. I know the
institution has not been expecting to get in-
terest for niany years. We should give the
bank all the wvorking capital it requires, and
we may be sure it will do a fair thing by the
grower.. For ai long time T have heard no
word of complaint against the hank, which
is giving a fair deal to all the settlers with
whom I come in contact. I have in my pos-
session a letter asking me to convey the
thanks of one settler to the bank for what it
bas done for him. The institution is doing
a good jab, and we should provide it with all
the working capital required for the next
year or two.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (Hon. W.
11. Kilson-West-in reply) [11.41]: Manyv
intiers have exercised their rig-hts in deal-

iiwithI th i, Bill, a ad passed remarks
whether or not they were relevant to anyv

ouse int, 1e measure. I dto not object to)
thant proeedure.

The PRE-_SIDENT: It is the practice that
onl Bills of this nature discussion shall not
be limited.

The CHIEF SECRETARY:]I hope nie"'-
bers will not expect ate- to reply to all the

qunestioniS the have asked, or deal with all
the sug gestions they have offered at thti;
stage. One or two important questions havv
been asked and these warrant some notice.
In such instances T will do as I hare done
in past years, give the information asked
for as early' as possible.

Hon,. J1. J. Holmes: You gave its some~
useful information afterwards last year.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: It is impos-
sible for the Leader of the House. wheni
denling with loan expenditure. to harte
knowedge of all the details, but so long as
lie is prepared to obtain the inforrmation
required mnd to give it to members as early

as possible, that should meet the position.
Mr. B~olton spoke about the Bundibup farm.
This is a property of 2,260 acres on the
ca~t side of the South-West railway line
about two miles south of Wokalup. It was
secured by the Government for the estab-
lishment of a farm colony for mental de-
ficients, and will also be utiLised as a re-
search station by the Agricultural Depart-
ment. The fears of Mr. Bolton that the
Government mlay make a loss onl its new
farming property appear to be groundless.
The property consists of 1,534 acres of
cultivable land, 735 acres of grazing laud,
anad is situa tedi in a progr~essive district.
Mr. Bolton also referred to the question
of rolling stock. The Bill makes provision
for £50,000, and the Loan Estimates for
£00,000. Thne sum of £00,000 has beer)
allocated for the continuation of the rolling
stock problem. The sum of £5,000 has been
earmarked for the super-heating, of ten
locomotives, and £49,000 has been provided
towards the construction of 10 new "S."
class locomotives, A certain amount of
money- will be applied in constructing cov-
ered vans of the "Da." and 'Tb." classes.
Such expenditure is necessary if our rail-
wrs are to he effieientlyv maintained. Ali*.
Thomson spoke abhout. electricit 'y supplies.
He wanted to know what the amounts inl
question included. T find that the provision
in the Loan Estimaites is for the extension
of the electricity supply system to meet the
tlrnitd for current, namely, ring main
fee~ders, additional power and switch gear.
aind minor wvorks. These are essential to the
sy' stem. As the demand for electricity in-
creases and our mains are pushed further
.,field. adlditionall expenditure of this cha-
raete, must he incurred. The bon. member
also wanted information about the Loani
Bill provision of £70,000 for pine planting.
tlie purchase of land, and forest regenera-
tion. This includes the expenditure of
£C50,000 on forestry works that arc repro-
ductive, and onl which "A" class workers
will be employed; and £20,000 for the em-
ployluett of "C" class relief workers who
are, as far as is practicable, employed on
effective work. As already explained, the
mant asked for under th current year'
Estimates will be utilised for a continuatioi
of the work of regenerating cut-over forests,
the extension of fire control organisation to
protect virgin stands of karri and jirrah,
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and thle extension of mallet and pine
Plantations with the consequent employ-
ment of approximately 200 "A" class men,
and 80 "0" class men throughout the year.
That can be classed as reproductive work.

One or two points raised by Mr. Thomson
I referred to when introducing the Bill,'
and gave a fair resunid of the details. M1r.
Thomson also wanted to know about the
loan provision for public buildings. Pro-
vision has been made for further expendi-
tiare in respect of the Technical College (a
nojw building) ; additions to the mental hos-
pital; the erection of, additions and im--
provements to schools generally, including
new equipment; police stations, court houses4
and public hospitals generally, including
sewerage, and grants to the hospital fund
to meet the cost of hospital construction
generally. The loan provision is £40,000.
Mr. Thomson raised a point about State
quarries. The provision on the Loan Bill
of £3,000 is for a recoup to loan suspemn
(f2,646) and the estimated unexpended bal-
ance of authorisation on the 30th June, 1040
(£354). Air. Thomson also referred to roads6
and bridges throughout the State, including-
feeders to railways and grants to local
authorities. The Loan Bill provision is
£325,000. Provision on the Loan Estimates
is £267,678, which includes, a recoup to Loan
suspense of £1I17,678. The balance of the
provision, namely £150,000, has. been ear-
marked for further assistance to local
authorities-under the co-operative wenje
whereby the department provides labour and
the local authorities all other expenditur-
and roads and bridges generally not in-
cluded under the Federal Aid Roads
Scheme,

I may refer to the remarks of Mir. Seddon
and Mr. Craig. I shall not bp stretehing
a point when I say that we have all listened
at all times to Mr. Seddon's Observations On
matters of this kind with a great deal of
interest, and that tonight we listened to Mr.
Craig with especial interest. I may describe
the two addresses as one being the practical
side of the business and the other the
theoretical side. I thank Mr. Craig for his
remarks and the support which he offers
the Government in connection with Loan
expenditure in the South-Western portion
of the State- Undoubtedly there are facing
us problems that will become worse as the
years go by, more particularly in view of the

fact that we are in a state of ;var, and that
nobody can predict what the next few years
may hare in store. But, as I have remarked
on' previous occasions dluring this session,
there never was a time in Western Austra-
ia's history when the Government of the
day was m~ore particular in regard to the
expenditure of its funds, whether from
Loan or Revenue. It has been our
desire and endeavour at all times to ex-
penfd loan moneys on works which would be
reproductive at least to some extent. There
are many works, which, though they cannot
be classed as reproductive to any extent, yet
arc necessary and in somec eases essential.

Hon. T. Moore: And indirectly may re-
turn great benefit.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Undoubt-
edlyv. ft we take the long view, I suppose,
all these works arec highly valuable from the
aspect of the development of the State.
While our position at present is not en-
viable, I at least hope, notwithstanding wvar
conditions, that the time will arrive some
day, sooner or later, -when returns from our
primary industries will he much better than
they have been (luring the last year or two.
If wve only reached the stage of our primary
producers reciving good prices for their
products, miany of our major problems
would rapidly disappear. I am inclined to
think that if today we were in a position of
remunerative prices being received by our
pimnary producers, there would not be so
much criticism of the Government's pro-
posals regarding the expenditure of this
money. I have made notes of other im-
portant questions which have been raised
and to which I am not now replying. Re-
garding these I will endeavour to do as I
have done in past years, and supply the in-
formation later.

Question put and passed.
Bill read a second timne.

In Committee.

lion. J. Cornell in the Chair; the Chief
Secretary in charge of the Bill.

Clauses 1 to 6--agreed to.

First Schedule:
Hon. A. THOMSON: I query The amount

of £73,000 in connection with forestry mainly
to point out that the revenue received by the
Forests Department last year was £145,723
and its expenditure £28,000; so that am-
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proximately £117,000 was being taken into
revenue.

The Chief Secretary: There are large
amounts of revenue spent out of revenue,
and we are now dealing witb Loan Esti-
mates.

Hon. A. THOMSON: Yes; but the posi-
tion as regards the Forests Department is as
I have stated.

The Chief Secretary: 'Money' is also spent
on regeneration of forests.

Ron. A. THOMSON: Last year £13,000
was expended from Loan. Last year's rev-
enue showed a surplus of about £117,000
over expenditure, and though £73,000 wvas
expended from Loan lnst year on regenera-
tion, another £74,000 is to be expended from
Loan this year on regeneration.

Hon. L. B. BOLTON: I am perfectly
satisfied with thle Minister's explanation re-
garding Bundibup Farm. I thought it
ighet have been obtained for some other

purpose. The purpose for which it is now
to be used is admirable, and I wish the
Government every success in its efforts.
Another question I raised wvas as to £650,000
for rolling stock. T notice that the Chif
Secretary refrained from referring to that
matter. However, I hope that perhaps to-
morrow I may get sonme information from
the bon. gentleman. I did notice that to-
night hie carefully kept away from the
question.

Schedule put and passed.
Second and Third Schedules, Preamble,

Title-agreed to.

Bill reported without amendment, and the
report adopted.

Third Reading.

Bill read a third time, and pasised.

BILL--SUNDAY OBSERVANCE.

Second Reading-Defeated.

Debate resumed] from the 23rd November.

RON. J. NICHOLSON (Metropolitan)
111.58]: The Honorary Minister, in submit-
ting the Bill to the House, mentioned that it
Was introduced for particular purposes in
,connection with the building trade to mneet
circumstances with which the Government
had been confronted. The Mlinister's ex-
planation was interesting. I observed that

the introduction of the Bill, according to
his statement, was due to the fact that cer-
tain persons hall been engaging in work
during the week-ends, that is, on Saturdays
and Sundays, at rates of pay that would be
unprofitable to those usually engaged in such
operations as builders or contractors. The
Title of the Bill suggests some inconsistency,
for it sets out that the measure is to regulate
Sunday observance in certain trades. If we
interpret Sunday observance for ourselves,
we mast regard it as diametrically opposed
to what the Minister suggested during the
course of hi., speech. Obviously we must
regard it as definitely associated with our
reliious duties onl thle day of the week that
for centuries has bei regarded as a sacred
day. Yet here we hive the introduction of
the Bill to regulate Sunday observance in
certain trades by wvay of a prohibition, and
a prohibited trade is d1efined as every indus-
try, trade, calling, or handicraft declared to
be such under the provisions of the legisla-
tion.

Hon. IV. .1. MNann: Would that cover
hotels?

Honi. J. NICHOLSON: The use of the
word "calling" would be wide enough for
the Government to render almost everything
subject to the leg~islation.

Hon. J. J. H~olmes: I thiought they
"shouted" in hotels, not called!

Hon,. 3. NICHOLSON: Yes, that is so.
The Bill provides wha t amounts to ala inno-
vation that should not be commended by
member.

Hon. L. B. Bolton: I understand they do
not have Sundays on the goldfields.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: Perhaps so.
Hton. L. B. Bolton: How will the people

get on there?
Hon. J. NICHOLSON: I do not know.

I draw attention to the clause that sets out
that thle measure shall "apply to the budlding
trade a, herein defined, and to such other
industries, callings. trades or handicraft as
the Governor may from time to time by
reguilation prescribe as a prohibited trade."
If anything were calculated to condemn thle
Bill, such a clause should prove sufficient. I
regard it as unjustifiable. We are entitled
to look at the matter from a more extended
point of view uand consider whether such a
measure is necessary for Sundayv observance.
To my ind c there is no such justification,
for the statuite-book already contains a
mevawu re whi ch. although ancient, being dated
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1677, is still in force. I took the trouble to
look uip the Act and found it interestiug to
note the difference in the wording of the Act
compared with the Bill now before members.
The old Act has the following provision-

Tradesmen, etc., working on Sunday and
exposing to sale wares, etc.-For the better
observation and keeping holy the Lord's Day,
commonly called Sunday, bee it enacted by
t~e King's most excellent 'Majestic by and
with the advice and consent of the lords
spiritual! and tempornil and of the commons
in this present Parlynment assembled and by
the autlioritie of the same that all the lawes
enacted and in force concerning the obscrv-
tion of the Lord's Day and repaireing to the
church thereon be carefully putt in execution.
And that all and every person and persona
whatsoever shall on every Lord's Day apply
themselves to the observation of the manie by
exercising themselves thereon in the dutycs
of piety and true religion publiqucly and pri-
vately and that noc tradesman, artificer,
workeinan, labourer or other person whatso-
ever shall doe or exereise any Vbrldly lnlbo,
business or work of their ordinary calling
upon the Lord's Day or any part thereol
(workes of necessity and charity oncly ex-
cepted) and that every person being of the
age of fourteene years or upwards offending
in the prelnisses shall for every such offence
forfeit the sunime of five shillings, and] that
noo person or persons whatsoever shall pub-
lickly cry, shew forth or expose to sale any
wares, inerchandizes, fruit, herbs, goods or
ehattella whatsoever upon the Lord's Day or
any part thereof upon paine that every per-
son soc offending shaill forfeite the sameW
goods see cryed or shewed forth or exposed
to sale.

Hon. G. Fraser: Is that the Act contain-
ing a clause stating it is an offence to rob
on the highway on Sundavy

Hon. J. NICHOLSON:- That is re-
ferred to in Section 5, but a portion
of the Act has been repealed. It will
be observed that the law as laid down
in the Act of Charles is framed on
a very different basis from that contained
in the Bill. The main purpose of that Act
is very clearly set out in the title, while the
purpose of the Act is in harmony with the
title. The title to this particular Bill is for-
eign indeed to the subject matter of the Bill.
I am rather a a loss to understand why a
measure of this kind should have been in-
troduced and I have been trying to find some
explanation.

Hon. L. B. Bolton: Particularly so late in
the session.

Hon. 3. NICHOLSON: Yes. It has been
suggested to me that an explanation would

probably be found in the fact that the Bill
is one of those rods which is recoiling on
ourselves for passing legislation liniting the
working week in many cases to five days.
A man may work from Monday until
5 o'clock on Friday afternoon, and so would
have until next Monday mowning before he
was required to resume his ordinary occupa-
tion. Men of a distinctly active tempera-
ment refuse to be idle; they desire to utilise
ally spare time they may have in some useful
occupation. Possibly some of the men who
find themselves free over such a week-end un-
dertake contracts which they perform during
the week-end. If they were busily engagea
up to the usual time for ceasing work on
Saturday, they might feel less inclined to
undertake such work. Whether that is an
explanation or not, I leave to the Honorary
Minister to consider. He can reflect whe-
ther there is any other explanation that he
has not given to us. I have remarked upon
the disparity between the law as it now
exists under the ancient Act of Charles and
the Bill now before us. But there is another
reason. Some consideration must be given
to the people whose holy day or day of wor-
ship is not on Sunday. Many devout people
who are good and diligent citizens believe
that, according to iheir religious principles
and the dictates 6f their conscience, the day
of worship for them is a dlay other thin Sun-
day. They can be as devout and as holy on
another day of the week as some of us are
or might be on Sunday. Amongst those
people we hove those of the Jewish faith,
whose day of -worship is Saturday. There is
also another large religious body, the Sev-
enth Day Adventists. Respect should and
must be given to those particular bodies. I
observe that the Honorary Minister has
placed on the notice paper a proposed
amendment with a view to meeting the situ-
ation. I venture to suggest the amnendmuent
will not achieve that object. In view of the
fact that we have a law that is quite ample
for all purposes, a law actually in forceO,
there is no justification for the Bill and I
hopec the House will vote against it.

HON. a. r'. EAXTXR. (East) [12.21]:
Listening to the Honorary Minister ex-
plaill the second reading, I was led to
believe that the Bill had met the situa-
tion relating to what might be termed nox-
ious and 'innecessary works onl the Sabbath
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flay. Only a glance at the Bill, however,
was needed to prove that the measure,
although probably intended for that pur-
pose so far as the Honorary Minister is
concerned, actually goes much further. Sub-
clause (2) of Clause 2 provides that the
Bill will over-ride any award or industrial
agreement permitting work in any neces-
sary trade on a Sunday. I do not think
the House will agree to anything of that
description. Are we to side-track existing
Acts of Parliament and existing awards of
the Arbitration Court? Surely that is not
intended. W~e were led to believe from the
Minister's speech that the measure alpplied
to the building trade, but it goes much fur-
ther thtan that. In Subelause (1) of Clause
4 we read that "this Act shall apply to the
building trade as herein defined and to such

inutis )callings, trades or handicrafts as
the Governor may f rom time to time by regu-
lation prescribe as prohibited trades."
Regulation again!1 Everything by regula-
tion! There w-ill be goverinment entirely by
regulation. before miany years have passed.
Every calling and trade is to ho included.
Clearly the House cannot support a Bill of
this kind which over-rides any enactment
that mnay be in conflict with it and also any
award of the Arbitration Court. The court
has already established certain hours of
labour on a Sunday and there is provision
in some awards for double time to be paid
for work dlone oil Sundays. We know that
there are mianyv kinds of work that must be
carried out on a Sunday.

Hon. J1. -Nicholson: There are awards pro-
viding for Sunday work.

Hon. C, F. BAXTER: That is what I hare
said:. double rates arc paid, and that has
been agreed to by both sides.

Mlember: What trades are they?

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: There are numbers
of such trades. That applies to those emn-
ploved on trains. and trains. Trade in perish-
able goods must also he carried out on a
Sunday. Some building. trades are covered
by awards which will be interfered with by
this Bill. Provision is made for exemption
in cases of hardship. Who is to define a1
case of hardship? Will it be one in which
an addition must be made to a building in
which business is tarried on throughout the
week? Who is to be the judgeV Mr.
Nicholson referred to a law already in exist-

ence. According to the law courts of Airs-.
tralia a law does exist but it is not the Act
of 1677 to which Mr. Nicholson referred,
hut the Arbitration Act and the awards
made under that Act today. In a test ease
iii Sydney some timne ago a ruling was given
that the Arbitration Act over-ruled the Act
of 1677. Yet this innocent little measure is.
introduced and designed to over-ride the-
Arbitration Court awards. .1 am with the
MKinister in his endeavour to prevent certain
work being done on Sunday, but I am not
in support of this Bill.

The Honorary Minister: Amend it then.

lion. C. F. BAXTER: Even thle drafts-
mnan who has made it so difficult for us to,
understand Bills this session cannot make this
a good Bill. It is impossible. What is more
vital is that the mneasure interferes with the
liburl3 of thie subject. To that we should
object very strongly.

Hon. V. Hamersicy : There used to ber
liberty of the subject.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: That is so, but it
is fast disappearing every day. We have
had other Bills during the present session
tending in the same direction. People are
not all of one religious belief. There are
those who observe a holy day different from
that observed by most of us. The day they
recognise is just as important to them as
Sunday is to us. Are we to stipulate that
they shall work only five days a week be-
cauise they happen to follow a particular
religious bielief? The 'Minister inay say he
has prepared an amendment. Does the
amendment hie has prepa red indicate any
respect for the liberty of the subject? Does
it not insist that people mnust go cap in hand
to the Minister? What for? To ask for
something- to which they arc justly entitled.
This is what the amendment says-

Exemption inay be granted under this see-
tion to any religious organisation or member
thereof on proof to the satisfaction of thie
Minister thant such organisation or m~ember
thereof customarily and conscientiously ob-
serves the Sabbath on any day other than Sun-
day, and providing that the granting of such
exemption is not likely or calcuilated to cause
a nuisance or he otherwise objectionable.

They have no liberty at all. They must
go cap in hand and say, "Can we get exemp-
tion on this particular day?" They have
to go to the 'Minister and ask for permission
to work on a certain day. When shall we
finish interfering with the liberty of people?
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'The latter part of the proposed amendment would be empowered to include every trade
is ant insult to an 'y body of people. It says-

Provided that the granting of such] exemtp-
tion is not likcely or calculated to cause a nuvis-
ante or hie otherwise objectionable.

The person who dirafted that ought to be
mshamied ol'I ali'l for pas si ig such a re-
flection on at body of People because they
bappen to ol~crve' a different holy day from
thatI which we .observe. There is only one
thing (o do with thiq Pill and( that is to pass
it out on the second( reading. I an' prepared
to agree that certain work should not be
cairied nout onl Sunday, but there are people
wrho should bie allowed t,. follow their call-
i ,gs wit hout it ,fcrinee. Thle essence of
the Bill is it) slop Sunda 'y Avork,' but an
,am'y of people wvill he created to run around
the voun try dii ug work. The Bill will add
to I he nunller of' eo01 le working onl SunidaY.
As it matter of fact. almost without excep-
tion every Pill1 introduced in this Chamber
by the Government not only encroaches on
the Arbitration Court awards, but attempts
also to set up another body of people to pry
into the business of private citizens of this
State. Are we not to have any freedom at
all ' The Workers' Comupensation Act
Amendment Bill, which wvas retuilned to
another place LAt week, had to be re-
modelled in this I-louse. The only part of
the Bill as introduced that was sent back
to another plane was, the Title and the con.
eluding clause connecting it with the parent
Act. That Bill contemplated the appoint-
ment of a big army' of inspectors, just as
dioes this Bill. Members should certainly
int support such a proposal. We prate
about our liberty and talk of the restric-
tions that are imposed uplon people in other
parts of the world, and yet here is an at-
tempt at drastic resti-iction. There is one
way to deal with this Bill, and that is to
vote against the spend reading, and I hope
members will support ile in taking that
course.

HON. J. J. HOLMES (Nrorth) [12.31]:
1 propose to speak only briefly on this
Bill. From what I canl see of it, Sunday
.observance front at religious point of view

doesnot omeintothepicture at all. This is
a Bill to prevent work on Sunday, and for
the time being, accdrding to the measure, in
the building trade only. But as has been
-explained by pr~iu speakers, the Minister

in existence in the State. To what purpose?
I think because the number of 'nen who are
not doing work to make themselves tired
during the week and not earning their pay
have so much energy and so much time at
their disposal at the week-end that someone
behind the Government thinks it time to
stop them from working at the week-end.
There are two bodies that are going to be
dictated to under this so-called Sunday Ob-
servance Bill, but they will not be dictated
to if I have my way. We are told that
bodies with relig-ious convictions, such as
the Seventh Day' Adventists can go to
the M11inister and explain and get a permit.
If that is not anl interference with the liberty
of the subject, I do not know what is.

I have employed hundreds of men in my
time and have never asked any man what
religion h.( professed. All I have been con-
cerned about was whether he was honest and
whether lie wvas prepared to do his work. If
I choose to say that I am going to work from
Sunday morning to Friday night and observe
Saturday as my day of rest, I do not think
there should be any law to prevent my doing
so. If arbitration awards or agreements con-
flict with this measure, this measure is to
prevail. Why retain the Arbitration Court
when attempts are being made to under-
mine it in this way? A Government wedded
to arbitration is attempting to undermine
the Arbitration Court every day of the week.
All sorts of conflicting positions could arise
under the measure. I have the authority of
King's Counsel for saying that if a carpen-
ter in the building trade attempted to mend
his own clothes on Sunday, he would be
liable to a penalty under this measure,
though hie could do his own carpentry work
on Sanday' . All sorts of complications could
arise that wvould make this House ridiculous
ini thle e ,ve s of the p)eople. I understand that
if a carpenter had an orchard in the hills-
and I believe some of them have-he would
not be allowed to pick his oranges on Sunday,
but he might he allowed to nail up the case
on Sunday so long as he had picked the
oranges on the previous day. He could work
on his own house on Sunday, provided he
did not employ help; but if he put a nail in
at paling for a friend next door, he would
be liable to the maximum penalty of L50,
even if lie dlid not make any charge for the
job.
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Hon. J. Nicholson: You mean if he makes
a charge.

Hon. J. J. HOLMIES: I do not know whe-
flier the bon. member is a King's Counsel.
We have heard lawyers' opinions disputed ini
this House on various occasions. I am giv-
ing the opinion of a King's Counsel. An-
other question arises. An army of inspectors
will be necessary to police this measure, and
the inspectors will have to work on Sunday.
For that work I presume they will be paid
double time.

Hon. J. Cornell: And they will have to
have an Arbitration Court award.

Hon. J. 3. HOLMES: Yes. The Arbitra-
tion Court makes awards and registers
agreements, It has all the evidence before
it as to the necessity for Sunday work, and
double pay is provided for Sunday work.
Th ,is Bill has been introduced by a Labour
Government to prohibit work in the build-
ing trade, and with' the right to prohibit
work in any trade on Sunday. Yet an army
of inspectors will have to work on Sunday
to ensure that the other fellow does not
work on that day. Could anything be more
absurd I oppose the second reading.

HON. J. CORIVELI (South) [12.40]:
This Bill is a sad] commentary on 50
years of' responsible Goverinent. Tn the
days of Charles I1, 262 years ago, a Sun-
day Observance Act was passed, and during
50 years of responsible Government in this
State that Act was regarded as being suffi-
cient. for all purposes. It is now considered
by the Government that the Act should be
amended for the better observance of Sun-
day in the building trade. If the draftsman
bad endeavoured to indulge in flights of
imagination, I do not think he could have
succeeded better than he has done in this
Bill.

Hon. IT. S. W. Parker: You must not
comment upon01 the drafting.

Hon. J. CORNELL: Beaufort-street,
through the Minister for Labour, has given
the Parliamentary Draftsman an almost im-
possible task, namely that of putting into
phraseology what is required to be done in
the way of Sunday observance. Some mem-
bers have consistently said, "Rends off the
Arbitration Court." If they pass this Bill
they will have kept their hands off the court,
but will have allowed the Government to

place both feet upon it. There is no limit
to the scope of this Bill.

Hon. C. F. Baxter: Not the slightest.
The Honorary Minister:, You may limit

it if you wish to.
Hon. J. CORNELL: I would limit it out

of the door. The Bill is to come into opera-
tion by proclamation, and can be added to.
by regulation. By proclamation it call be
made to apply to all parts of the State,
and Io 101 trades and eallings. It can he
extended to any degree whatsoever. I join
with Mr. Holmes in declaring that the Bill
has most interesting phases. Clause 5 is
the essence of it. It defines "work!' and de-
clares what "work" shall not include. The
clause says--

For the purposes of this section "Work").
shrill itr-irle performing any of the operation&
uIsually Carried on iii any prohibited trade or
the transport or delivery of auy goods or mat-
erials used or to be used in or in connectioin
with such prohibitedt trade and the words ''to,
w-ork" and ''working'' hare a corresponding
Meaning.

..Work'' shall not include the performing of
any of the operations aforesaid (1) in case of
necessity or emergency where loss or damage too
property would result or serious inconvenience
would be caused if suich operation were not per-
funined.

There is a qualification to the exemption-
(ii) If any suelh operation is performed by-

any person on his own property and not for
gain and without the assistance or employment
of no *V artifleer, journeymian, tradesmans, clerk,
labourer, servant or other employee, etc.

A maa may isot call in anyone even to hold
his hand. The sting is in the tail, for the
clause says-

Provided thiat such p)erson aforesaid is not
ordinarily or customnarily engaged or interested
in :I prohibited trade.

The Honor-ary Minister: I intended to
move an amendment to strike that out.

Hon. J. CORNELL: Let me give ank
illustration. Bill Smith, a bricklayer, may
be working on a m1ine on the Golden Mile.
For monLths his wife may have been at himn
to rebuild the stove, but as be is a brick-
layer he will not he permitted to do the
work on Sunday. Jim Smith, a publican, is
told by the law to close his hotel from mid-
night on Saturday until midnight on Mon-
day& ' morning. The Government, however,
has said to the police, "Hotels on the gold-
fields can keep open from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m,
on Suanday."1 Accordingly Jim Smith em-
ploys extra men to cope with the increased
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-demand for liquor on Sundays, and that is
-called Sunday, Observance. The Govern-
iment wishes to prevent certain work being
odone on Sundays, but on the other hand says
that the law should be amended by its own
-will to provide that hotels on the goldfields
Lshall remain open on Sundays, and that
liquor sall be sold then. Surely that savours
of hypocrisy.

The Chief Secretary: How long has that
been going on?

The Honorary Mfinister: It was all right
ivhen the Government of which, you were a
vsupporter was in office.

Hon. J. CORNELL: The present Govern-
-ment is doing it every day in the week, On
the goldields more people go into hotels on
Sundays than they do on Monday-

Hon. T. Moore: They have been at it
.for 40 years.

Hon. J1. CORNELL: It is hypocrisy for
-the Government to say that certain men
-shall not work onl Sunday under penalty
,of a fine, whereas by instructions to the
Police Department it has declared that the
law shall be amended so that hotels can
remain open onl Sunday.

Hon. J. 3. Holmes: And extra men put
ion.

lion. J. CORNELL: To cope with the in-
,creased demand. That does not appeal to
-nc. Another interesting feature of this
cltause is the following--

In any proceeding for a breach of this Act
In which it shall be material to prove that any
work was done in or on any place on a Sun-
day, proof that at the time Founds were heard
proceeding from the place such as would ordin-
arily be heard if persons were working therein
in the usual manner, or that any member of
the police force or an inspector was refnsed
4or hindered in gaining admission into the place
ishall be primia facic evidence that work was
then being done therein.

The work connected with the discovery of
these mysterious noises is not only the prero-
gative of a polieian or an inspector, but
the prerogative ailso of the private individual.
A man may be hamnmering- a tack, or he May
hie knocking his wife about with the hamn-
ue r.

Uon. T-T. &. W. Parker: That would he
working- in the ordinary manner.

Ffon. 3. ('OitRETT,: Some person mnay he
-sneaking arounad the corner, some sticky'
beak may he meandering abont. and hear
these mysterious noises. He can lay a

charge to the effect that certain things
were being donec.

lion. J, J. hlolmes: That would be prima
facie evidence of what was occurring'

lI-on. J. CORNELL: In any proceedings
taken against any persons for offences
against the Act, information muay be laid
in the name of an inspector, police officer
or constable, or any other person.

When the complaint isa laid by any person
other than an inspector--

I do not know why the constable is
omnitted.
the complainant may be represented by anl in-
spector.
That is to say, it a sticky beak lays a
complaint and goes onl with it, he shall
hnave an inspector to do the talking for
hin. Another, feature is that the inspector
nmy require and oblige any person whoni
hie finds in ainy place to answer any ques-
tion touching any' matter- under any such
provision and requiire such person to make
aL statutory declaration as to the truth or
his answers, lprovided that no person shall
bie required to answer any question whichi
ma v tend to criminate him. I understand
that iii another place the Ministei said
there wecre three leading points in this Bill
-the ethical, thle industrial, and the thum-d
I forg-et. TReligion is A man's9 own) busines5s.
Whatever shrine lie chooses to worship at,
let him worship at it so long as lie does not
try to rant down another mian's throat that
the other man should not wvorship at his
shrine but at some other shrine. Observ-
ance of Sunday, how it should lie kept,
are religious and ethical funictions of the
pastor in charge of his flock. It is his
duty to endeavour to inculcate upon the
Flock the genuine tenets of Chiristianity-
and the observance of the Sabbath flay as1
a day of rest. Then comies the difficulty
that all worshippers do not accept the
14nie day 'vas Sabbath. There are Jews, and
Seventh Day Adventists, and Mahomme-
dans. As the letter of the Seventh Day
Adventists expresses the matter -

We claim that in matters religions all nien
have equal rights whether they be the majority
or the minority, therefore if it is right for the
benefit of one section of the community to
enforce Sunday as- a day of rest, then by all
the laws of justice the Governiment wouldI be
in dutY hound to enforce Saturday and Friday
for other sections of the community. If it is
right te compel us, who are Sabbath (Sntur-
day)0 keepers, to vease Work on Sunday for
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the benefit of Sunday keepers, then it would
be equally just to expect that Sunday keepers
-would be compe)lled to cease work on Saturday
for our benefit.
We have been told that in Committee all
amendment will be moved to get over the
Seventh Dar Adventists difficulty. I under.
stand fromt representative men of that de-
nomination that they do not want the Bill;
and the matter of exemption is something
that is not capable of adequate definition in
view of the facts. The aniendment on the
notice paper gives with one hand and takes
away with the other. If this House is the
House I take it to be, it will reject the Bill .
andI ask that a simple Bill mme prepared for
next cession. Surely there is enough ingen-
ity anmong our draftsmen to produce a
simple Mmure which wvill increase the fine
that was fixed inl the (lays of Charles 11,
-All that time Act cf Charles II. contains is
provisioln to pnnis~h 1)y fine men who work on
Sunday. Every day vasesz come before our
industrial courts for breaches of awards, for
payment of men working on Sunday, or to
-decide whether they have been paid too much
-or too little for working on Sunday. Only
-on those lines will I consent to give my vote
for tightening up a low, that was enacted 250
-years ago and that has been on the statute-
book, of W'estern Australia fo 70 veers.

THE HONORARY MINISTER (Hon.
E. H. Gray-West-in reply) [12.581 :
Apparently hon. members do not like the
B3ill.

Hop. J1. J. Holmes: Do you?
Hon. J1. Cornell: I do not believe then HRon-

,orary Mlinister does.

The HONORARY MINISTER: Every
endeavour has been made by me to come to
some agreement as to n amendment which
-would be acceptable to the Seventh Day
Adventists, who observe Saturday as the
.Sabbath dlay. The president of that organist-
tion, Pastor W. H. Thrift, who with other
imembers of his church waited upon me, re-
ceived every possible consideration. There is
-no intention expressed or implied against
any bona fide religious organisation in the
B3ill, and the amendment I have tabled
proves this statement.

Hon. H. S. W. Parker: Would not your
amendment prevent a bookmaker from
operating on Saturday afternoon!

The HONORARY M1INISTER: MNemabers
of the House can ridicule any proposition

that is advanced. ML~r. Holmes ridiculed the
BUil iii good style. When the Prst legisla-
tion was introdLCed in Parliament, it was
ridiculed just as the Bill nowv before met-
hors has been ridiculed.

Hon. L. B. B~olton: That is not all we
are going to do with it.

The HONORARY MINISTER: 'Members
who have slpoken against tile measure have
failed to notice what is going on under
their very noses every Sunday.

Hon. W. J. Mlann: Could you not stop
that by other means?

The HONORARY -MINISTER: It CaLL
be stopped only by legislation, not by the
Arbitration Court. Mr. Cornell and 31r.
Holmes displayed their ignorance when they
spoke about the Arbitration Court. It is all
very well for members to say that this
repesenits an interference with the Arbitra-
tion Court. That court has nothing what-
ever to do with the position and has no
conitrol over it. Today many people arc
being enslaved by their fellow countrymen.
Aliens are arriving hero in large numbers
and anyone driving abouit the hill country
and elsewhere can see what is going oil.
These people are being enslaved by their
fellow coutntrymn and are lowering the in-
dustrial standards of A ustralia.

Hon. L. Craig: Do not they come under
ain aw-ard?

The HONORARY MIUNISTER: No.
Hon. I,. Craig: Why?
Thu HIONORARtY 'MINISTER: Becaus-e

their emnployers arc not governed by
Arbitration Court awards. The court i's
powerless to stop this sort of thing. The
offenders air undermining industrial stand-
ards that are recognised throughout Aus-
tralia. They are forcing men to work sevenl
days at week and for more than 15 hours a
day. Yet we have capable stonemasons who
cannot get jobs because of what is going
on. To say that this is an interference with
the Arbitration Court is useless, because it
is not. The only object of the Bill is ti,
stopl the shameless sweating that is going
onl as a result of countrymnen enslaving their
fellows. I can see that members will not
lis:ten to me. The Bill is perfectly reason-
able aind is an attempt to stop an undesir-
able etate of affairs that Constitutes an af-
front to Australian citizens. I do not pro-
nose to say any mole. The Bill should
he acceptable to everyone.
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Question put and a division taken with
the following result:-

Ayes . .. . 7
Noes .. . .17

Majority against

Hon. J. II. Drew
Hon. E. Hi. Gray
Hon. W. R. Hall
HOn. E. Mi. Neenan

Hon. H. H. Angelo
Hon. C. F. Baxter
Bon. L. B3. Bolton
Hon. J. Cornell
Hon, L. Craip
Hola. J. A. DeusLtt
Hon. V. Hameraley
Hon,.J..J. Holmes
Beon. W. J. Mann

Ave.
Bon. 0. B3. Williams

Hon. W. H. Pi
IHan. T. Moor

Hon, G. Fran'

Noss.
Hon. 0. W. M'
Hon. J. Nichc
Hon. H. S. W8
Hon. H. Sedd
Hon. A.T 'Jbn
Ron. C. H.W
Han. 0. B.w
Hon. H. Tuck

PAIR. JNo.
Hon. 19. V. PJ

tegislative flenit,
Tuesday, 2.Wkt No cember, 1939.

Questions: Hlospital tratent adult children's re-
- Railways, "K " Class wagons sideboards

Lands, northern marginal areas. .....
Agicultural Bank, case of Charles JDenJ~an

ilgeoa Motion: State Forcs, to revoke dedication
e Bills: licensing Act Amendment, In., 2R.

erBills of' Sale Act A mendment, SR.. ....
(Teller.) Plant Diseases (Registration Fees) (No. ±u

report, etc..... .....
Road Clusure, 2Rs.... ........

ilea Traffic Act Amendment, returned
Olson State Government Insurance Office Act Amend-
. Parker R enet, returned .. . .. ..

oRnad Districts Act Amendment (No. 2), Is.
son Builders' Registration, Council's ainendments

'Ittenooni Iacome Tax (Rates for Deduction), Council's
ooaa ~ amendment

ey Fiearms and Guns Art Amendment, 2a. ..
Fri icr.) N urses Registration Act Amnendmnent, 2n., Corn.

report........ ..............
Rtesr (No. 3), 2R.. Corn, report
Police Benefit Fund Abolition, 2R., etc.
'Friendly Socletire Act Am~endnment, It

Jesse Anneal Esti1mates: Votes and Itemns discussed ..

Question thus negatived.

Bill defeated.

Ronse adjovrneei of 1.8 a.m. (Wedres-day).

The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., assd read prayers.

QUESTION-HOSPITAL TREATMENrT-

Adult Ci dreies Responsibility for Parents.

Mr. MANN asked the MiniSter for Health:-
1, Under what section of the Hospitals Acts
of1 1930 and 2931 is the Health Department
empowered to take action against adult chil-
dren to compel them to pay hospital costs of
their parents? 2, Is the Health Department
compelling committees of country hospitals
to take that action? 3, Why should patients
in country hospitals who claim to come un-
der Section 11 of the Hospitals Act, 1930,
be treated differently from similar patients
treated in city or Government hospitals?
4, Does lie know of any other, law wheroby
adult children are responsible for the debts
of their parents? 5, Is he aware that the
Health Department informed the committee
of a country hospital that no one is entitled
to free hospital treatment!

The M1INISTER FOR HEALTH replied:
1, There is no Hfo'pital Apt, 130-11131, but
section 393, subsection 3 of the Hospitals Act,
1927, contains the power referred to. 2, No.
3, There is no differentiation whatever in the
administration of section 11 of the Hospital
Fund Act of 1930, as amended by section
.3 of 'No. 55 of 19,31. 4, Yes-the Lunacy
Act, 1920. 5, TUnder the legislation referred
to in No. 3 ab~ove no one can claim free
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